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Equitable BELA8CO AND THE TRUST.

Abraham Erlanger Denies That Inde
pendent Houses Are Crowded Out.

New York, April 13.—The charm 
made by David Belasco, the playwright 
m the trial of his suit’ to ertabltah hi. 
assertion that Klaw & Erlanger we™ 
his real partners in the co-partnership 
that starred David Warfield , in “The 
Auctioneer,” and that Abraham L. Br- 
langer had threatened to drive him oat 
of the theatrical business and crush him 
was denied m the court today by Er- 
langer. He insisted that Belasco should 
have no trouble in booking his stars in 
independent theatres, and, taking James 
K. Haekett as an illustration, named 
theatres in New York, Boston, Philadel
phia, New Orleans, Chicago and San 
.Francisco, not controlled by the combin
ation, where Haekett could be placed for 
a season’s run.

MAJESTIES STORMBOUND.Home Rule 
For Ireland

THEIR GORKY IN THE CRIMEA.

Yalta, Crimea, April 12.—Maxim Gor
ky apd Leonide Andrieff, the radical 
writers who were arrested in connection 
with the alleged plan to establish a pro
visional government in place of the auto
cracy, have arrived here from Riga.

Another 
Link Forget

Equitable Co. 
Under Fire

Port Mahon, Island of Minorca, Aprti 
il-—King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra, who sailed today on board the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert for Palma, 
island of Majorca, were compelled to re
turn owmg to bad' weather.

SPANISH ° 1 ■'

Litigation
t

Move Made to Block the Pro 
posed Mutualisation of 

Company.

VICTIMS’ FUNERAL.

Madrid, April 11.—The funeral today 
of the victims of the reservoir disaster 
of Saturday was attended by great 
crowds of workmen, but no disturbances 
occurred owing to stringent precautions 
being taken, including the posting of mil
itary and police along the route to the 
cemetery. -

Midnight Discussion In Com* 
mom on Question of 

Policy.

DUNNE’S OVERTURES FAIL.

Chicago's New Mayor Unable to Ar
range Labor Troubles.

Russian Lawyers Advocate the 
Formation of National Re 

form League.
Directors’ Investigating Com- 

mlttee Decide to Probe Re
ported Scandal.

)

Chicago, April 12.—An effort made 
today by Mayor E. F. Dunne, to have 
the controversy between Montgomery 
Ward & Co. and their striking employ
ees submitted to arbitration, was unsuc
cessful, and the indications are that the 
struggle will be continued. Mr. Dunne’s 
offer to act as mediator was declined 1 y 
the employers, who explained that the 
teamsters had broken their agreement by 
ordering the sympathetic strike in an ef
fort to bring about a settlement of the 
garment workers’ difficulties. The’ « 
were several clashes today between the 
police and strike sympathizers, but no 
one was seriously hurt.

Eighty Million Surplus the Bone 
of Contention In the 

Court.

Leader I be Opposition Taken 
to Task for Speeches on 

Subject

Would Unite Activities of Ail the 
Learned Professions of the 

Nation.

Demands to Know Names and 
Particulars of All Those 

Employed.
TO PROTECT EXCURSIONISTS.

Albany, N Y., April 11.—The New 
York assembly today passed a bill re
quiring the New York city fire commis
sioner to detail uniformed firemen to all 
excursion barges and steamboats carry
ing over 250 passengers and traveling a 
distance of 45 miles. The bill now goes 
to the governor to be signed.

RECALCITRANT LAWYERS.

Pan-Russian Congress of Attorneys 
Defy the Authorities.

)
Huge Excess Over the Legal 

Requirements Pointed Out 
by Counsel.

GETTING BIG STICK READY.

Washington Declines to Make Public 
Castro’s Rude Reply.

Fiery Irish Leader Would Ad
vocate Armed Revolt if 

Necessary.

Meetings Held In Spite of the 
Police interdiction and 

- Pickets.

Will See That no Person Suffers 
Through Giving Infor* 

(nation.Washington, April 12.—While the of
ficials here decline to make public at
this stage the text of President Castro’s -T ONDON, April 13.—Home rule for 
reply to Minister nowen’s arbitration I Ireland was discussed at tonight’s 
proposal, it may be stated that there was session of the House of Commons,
nothing, personal to the American min- The government was well repre-
ister in President Castro’s statement, so sented. Premier Balfour was greeted St. Petersburg. Anril 11__Another
that if it should be eventually held to be wlth ironical opposition cheers when he meeting of the pan-Russian congress nf 
undiplomatic and even rude, then the in- entered. Mr. Tuff (Conservative) cali- attorneys was held here todav snd « 
jury will be sustained by the state de- I ed the attention of the House to speeches resolution was adopted favoring the reJ 
partment rather than by the minister, 1 “J certain members of the opposition on moral of the autocratic regime8and the

sb srssaitï “«mbs 1 VsÆ’VsjgSsî —» X srrarj-fe, •sE
true of an inquiry from the Venezuelan various leaders on the subject of home and secret ballot oarage
government as to whether the United >ulc the House deems it expedient for It is announced that the attorneys in
states presumed to question the integ- the member for Stirling burgh (Sir Hen- tend to conduct a propaganda throneh- 
rity of \ enezuelan courts, the inquiry be- ry Campbell-Bannerman) to explicitly out Russia to educate the peoole politi- 
mg couched in rather vigorous language, declare whether it is the intention to rec- eally and it necessary to aim them for

ommeud to the electors of the United physical resistance to arbitrary action 
Kingdom the policy of establishing a by the authorities. Tw6 arrests have 
parliament in Ireland. Sir Walter followed these meetings, at which words 

(Conservative) seconded the were not minced, and open defiance of 
°cr.1°IV- „ „ the authorities was evident.

sgsgsææs «ipEHpEH
tions improved and the atmospheric pres- Question wh?^h° JIÎiL UP ,involvm£ ‘a t? furmsh the people with arms to re- 
sure has been remarkably steady during ™bStofe S,-8LarJb,t!'ari aets- The meeting to-
the whole week. Although the nights have speaker declined to night decided that such extreme action
been cold and one or two frosts have oc- ® T? .a direct reply to the motion. He would defeat the entire object of ‘the 
curred in this district and on the lower 801(1 11 necessary to relate the association.
Mainland, yet vegetation has considerably *ecora °f the Liberal party, which for 
advanced, owing to the Increase of bright twenty years had labored unceasingly to 
sunshine and the -esultlng .higher temper- secure good government for Ireland. He 
ature during the daytime. The rainfall has the principle underlying these
been unusually light and more Is needed efforts was that self-government should 
for fruit trees and crops* of all kinds; it be created. He would endeavor to bring 
Is reported that In Llllooet and other parts this to a successful issue, 
of the upper Mainland, the crop area will Wouid Advocate Armed Revel* be less than usual, owing to the fear of the T , 0UJ5 „ x°cate Armed Revolt 
needful supply of water, especially where. John E. Redmond declared that Ire- 
irrigation is necessary. In the mining dis- *and demanded home rule as a right. If 
trlcts also the snowfall has been « very there were the smallest reasonable 
light during the past winter, *nd conse- chance of success he would not hesitate 
quently a shortage of water Is anticipated 1 to advise his countrymen to end the pres
enting the coming summer, which will ent situation by an armed revolt, but 
seriously interfere with hydraullclng oper- ( they desired, to terminate the ancient 
nrfMm- Northwest a series of low quarrel upon terms satisfactory and hon-

tluroughout orable to both nations. He thanked Sir 
the entire region, the weather has been Henry Campbell-Bannerman for his
S haa occurred almo8t dèc&tlSnS? JS

At Victoria 61 hours and « minutes of “d
bright sunshine were registered; the high- one’ knock loudly
est temperature was 62.1 on the 10th; low- at tae door °* next Parliament.

34.7, on the 8th; only a trace of rain . Premier Balfour spoke briefly, alluding 
le“*. __ w ironically to the dissensions among the

At New Westminster—Highest temper- opposition leaders upon their Irish pol- 
on 55* 12îh ®nd uth; 4dw- icy. and declaring that if the Liberals re- 

tnt* on thc 7th* 8th an K>th; rain turned a large majority at the next elec-

' M"° °n the no would certainly !» heaven’s nine de- 
At BarkerVille—-Highest tempereture, 84.0 “andv^ftice to Ireland. 

on ‘he 10th; lowest, Ijl.o on tle 8th; ne .II sow midnight, Mr. Tuff in-
preclpltatfon. ~ yoked “closure," which the Speaker re-

At Port Simpson—Highest temperature, (need to apply and the debate was ad- 
,°.°,n the 9th: lowest, 30.0 en the Sth; joorned. rainfall, 0.48 inch.

„ A* I>«wson—Highest temperature, «.0 
tae 9t5:J°we*t, 14.0 on the Oth; preci

pitation, 0.28 Inch.
v$s7 shrdlnar mfwypar mfwyparpatpu

NEWS OF -GRAND FORKS.

Interesting Items of the Camps in the 
Boundary.

hi i\V YORK, April 11.—Today’s pro- 
l\| ceedings before Justice Maddox in 
IT the Supreme court, Brooklyn, on 

the application by Franklin and 
Lord for an injunction to restrain the 
carrying out of the Equitable Life As
surance Society's mutualization plan 
were enlivened by ai> attack made by 
Edward M. Shepard, counsel for Lord, 
on 1 rancis Hendricks, state superinten
dent of insurance. Mr. Shepard declar
ed that Mr. Hendricks had refused his 
client a hearing when the mutualization 
pian was under consideration, although 
at the same time he was in conference 
with the attorneys for the society’s offi
cers. Mr. Shepard declared that Mr. 
Hendricks had forced Mr. Lord to re
main in utter darkness while he had 
rushed through the mutualization plan 
with the representatives of the directors.

Another1 feature of the hearing was 
the announcement by Geo. Seabriskie, as 
counsel for Chas. W. Morse, that his 
client wished to intervene in the suit for 
Mr. Lord.

Mr. Seabriskie informed the court 
that his client was the owner of fifteen 
shares of Equitable stock. His request 
to intervene was agreed to.

Mr. Untermeyer gave formal notice 
that he would intervene in behalf of 
James H. Hyde.

Wm. B. Hornblower, who said he rep
resented the Equitable Society and its 
U00,000 policy holders contended that the 
stockholders’ privilege to vote for direct
ors was not a property right. This was 
disputed*by Mr. Untermeyer.

There was considerable argument 
also between Mr. Untermeyer and Mr. 
Hornblower, as to what constituted the 
Equitable Society’s surplus above re
serve requirements. Of the $80,000,000 
carried as surplus, Mr. Hornblower said 
$70,000,000 should be cohsidered as a 
reserve to meet obligations. This left 
$10,000,000 clear, in which, however, he 
held the stockholders had no interest, 
that the money belonged to the policy 
holders.

Mr. Untermeyer questioned the plac
ing of the reserve to meet obligations at 
$70,000,000, and asked it the courts had 
not decided $46,000,000 to be a sufficient 
reserve fund to meet this,

Mr. Hornblower did not reply.
At the close of the argument Justice 

Maddox gave the lawyers until Friday 
to file brief*.

+...*•——*"iO   — -
IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.

Strange Tragedy of the Gulf of Georgia 
—Survivor la Rescued.

JAPANESE BATTLESHIP YA8HIMA
Reported 8inking~of~Vessel Last June 

May Have Been Error.

p°“do5» April 13.—The Daily Tele
graph s Tokio correspondent this morn
ing in a comparative statement of the 
strength of the fighting fleets of Japan 
and Russia claims that the Japanese 
have four battleships. The Daily Tele
graph considers that this disposes ot the 
rumor that the battleship Yashima was the 
sunk by a Russian mine off Dalny in 
June last.

Despatches from Chefoo stating that 
the Japanese battleship Yashima had 

•e? 8unk ky a mine off Dalny jvas de
nied by the Japanese authorities, but « 
despatch from Paris, Nov. 3, to the As
sociated Press upon high authority re- 
supported the sinking of the vessel. The 
1 ashima in size and equipment compares 
with the United States battleship Maine.

O T- PETERSBURG, A#ril 13.—The 
formation of a national proteesion- 

al al reform league to' unite the ac- 
tivities of lawyers, doctors, teach

ers, engineers and other professional 
classes of Russia to bring about the 
democratization of the government and 
the institution of a representative par
liament and an actual responsible 
ministry is the project followed by the 
national congress of lawyers which fin
ished its work here last night. — 
plan proposed is the formation of 
tional associations of the various pro
fessional classes, each of which shall 
elect delegates to a central bureau which 
is to direct and co-ordinate reform ef
forts.
' The deliberations of the lawyers which 
were carried to a conclusion in direct 
disregard of police orders resulted in the 
organization of the national legal asso
ciation and the election of a central bur
eau of thirteen which is empowered to 
select legal representatives for a propos
ed central committee to .draft plans for 
organization.

The leaders of the movement declare 
that their plans contemplate the elimin
ation of absolutism and the establish
ment of participation by the government 
in the direction of affairs end especially 
in certain matters, as the budget and 
taxation.

' /

IT actions of the Equitable Life ÂÎI 

other
society’s employees, including âl R,

JaTes1SVVkAi 0l s0?iety’s President,

by the directors^TheTètte^to «feï 
?"d"J“ approved at a meetimr of the 
investigating committee, at which Messrs, Harriman, Bliss Ives, Ingalt 
and Frick were present. rngatis
Fitcb askl.ng î” the information, Mr 
intend totei?m>at>th® committee does not
quIstioX1 S&SBSteSiXM btdepenâent exLinat^ 
Sperte. d by tie committee and Hs

Da1vmnrM^eSA,f0r aJcop? 01 »e society’s 
tPh/l 1 ’ . Aiexander is asked to give
the name of each person in receipt of sal-

J C£,mpe?8ation of any kind from 
the society and state the duties perform- 
ed by each person so paid. He is alio

s’,
S.ÎE'ïliSKft*:
ci«+v^dci?e Ba?6 of the Equitable so- 

WI° authorized..the same. Information is also asked as to who the 
employees are who are related by blood 
or marnage to any director or officer of 
the .eoc'ety- M any such persons are 
employed in the services outside of the 
offices and ordinary departments ana 
agencies of the society, Mr. Alexander 
is required to give their names and state 
who so employed them.

Informers Will Be Protected
Mr. Alexander is requested specifically 

i° mtormation personally since Jeu. 
ci trï’ i"1,1 the committee will go back 
of that date if he, or any other officer, 
knows of . anything requiring investiga- 
tion. In concluding his letter to Mr. 
Alexander, Mr. Frick said; “We desire 
to noüfy all employees of the society 
that no one neel) fear to fully and frank- 
*y. mform the committee of any (acte 
within his or her knowledge touching the

tion. We intend to inrestigste the en
tire management of the society. The 
information we receive from yon and 
through you from all the other officers of 
the society ayd heads of departments 
and employees will be thoroughly analyz
ed and tested, and in addition 
intend to make separate and independent 
examinations of our own and by our 
own experts.”

Ki
The
na-

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
aVictoria Meteorological Office.

April 5 to 11, 1905. 
The ocean disturbance which at the

MONORAIL IS APPROVED.

Committee Endorsee Invention in Which 
Victorians Are Interested.ft

Ottawa, April 12.—(Special.)—The 
private bills committee has passed the 
Dill legalizing the monorail railway in
vention of Celeste Joly, in which a 
number of Victoria gentlemen are in
terested. Their object is to promote 
the construction of light railways in 
British Columbia. The Vancouver and 
Coast to Kootenay railway bill passed 
Its second reading in the Commons. A 
deputation of Intercolonial railway em- 
ployeee is here to ask the government to 
establish a pension fund in 
with government railways.

The Conservative caucus decided to- 
wouId not De Possible to 

conclude the autonomy debate before 
Easter. Five speakers addressed the 
House today.

Tl*e Senate has adjourned 
May 3.
-A™*™ 8li°ws a total of land areas 
gT^ted to railways in the Dominion of 
JO,569,364 acres, of which

Chamberlain Said to Be Getting in Lina Columbia 2,923,007 
With Balfour’s Ideas. granted.

al-Uni^t^^nSd8Jo^h3 &£ AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA.

Mr' ■s-'a.1».—
that a colonial conférence ta decide^ the credence to Empiror Nkhffiag àt‘ T^n/

country which would relegate the actual spread better that President 
application of Mr. Chamberlain’s prefer- has already allowed the intaatio™ to be 
eutial scheme, even if it should be ap- conveyed to- both belligerehts that he 
proved by the country to the distant tu- stands readv nnnn 1 181 “®ture. The fact that Mr. Chamberlain tHKS’ t^romolioTS'ieaWt 
endorsed Lord Lansdowne s foreign pol- is sunnosed thitw, “ P„?ce- ,11 icy whUe the meeting subsequently livered a confidential' d,e"
adopted a resolution affirming adherence His Mttjestv from PreeSm?°T?at 011 w? 
to Mr. Balfour’, preferential tariff no- Mr Meyer Va^ firft nre^tS00.86^1' 
positions, which excludes the dutiesCp- Empress Mother, to whom h^in turn

isaeH sttsa. cssr&iSrS
recognizes the imperative necessity of ons to the Emperbr’s private apartments 
going slow and that his meeting today where in the ,inv«to en’8’
will arrive at a satisfactory solution of the personal renresentattol.^.'tu00111’ as 
the point* of difference with Mr. Bal- dent a™ ell as of the P/!F
tour.^ ^ere is already much talk *t u“ted Stales AmblŒ” Meyer”1 me! 
Mr. Chamberlain’s unselfishness and de- the Emperor and Empress Their ereet-fort°to pro^toe'fnms^s of c^promise be- ^ ^ wefe cordial

tween the divergent sections of the Un
ionists.

**••••••••••••••••••••••••
J NEBOGATOFF SIGHTED. •
• •
: — e
. London, April, 12.— A S
• despatch from J but», In !
• the- Gulf of Aden, to the !
• Dally Mill .seys ti; “ Vice- S 
! Admiral Ntbogetiqlf’s fleet !
• has been seen cruising *
• near Socotra. It Is report. I 
e rd to be awaiting reinforce. •
• ments from the Black Sea 2
2 fleet.” •
• 2
• •«•MsseMeeseeitstetseee

*
Disregard Polios Orders

The delegates met in private house* 
assembling before the arrival of the po
lice and disregarding ««tiers to 
their sessions. - At yesterday’s session, 
however; the police placed a cordon 
around the house in which the delegates 
were to meet and prevented ell but fif
teen from entering and sent word to 
these that all delegatee not residents of 
St. Petersburg must leave the city imme
diately.

Another zemstvo congress has been 
called to meet in Moscow on May 8 in 
which representatives of the nobility will 
also participate.

nercease

connection

until
-»

LEADERS GETTING TOGETHER.
in British 

acres have beenCOQUETTING WITH MOROCCO.

Dusky Sultan Refuses French Over
tures and Invites German Visitors.

advisers of the Boitas.ïnTworocco pro
pose inviting the French mission to re
turn from Fez to Tangier, where the Sul
tan’s definite refusal to accept the pro
posed reforms will be officially communi
cated to the French legation. It is be
lieved, says the correspondent, that Ger
many will accept the Sultan’s invitation 
to send a mission to Fez to negotiate 
a new commercial treaty and personally 
discuss the best means of procuring an 
European convention on the Moroccan 
question and the international guaran
tees of the integrity of Morocco.

eor-
the

Drifting about on the Gulf of Georgia 
Saturday was an overturned fishing
boat

There would be no story in the Inci
dent were it not that a man was cling
ing to the bottom of the craft.

This man was an Indian and he was 
delivered from his perilous situation by 
the steamer Otter, which came across 
the castaway about fifteen miles from 
Plumper Pass.

It was not even this fact which made 
the occurrence notable to the Otter's 
crew. Overturned boats are not an al
together unusual sight, and sailors are 
not infrequently rescuers In similar 
cases.

But in this experience there was an 
odd feature. As the Indian was being 
lifted from his treacherous saddle, he 
pointed downward and said ; “My 
brother is underneath. He died yester
day."

BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION.

Secret Business of Packers Disclosed 
by Contents of Eight Trunk*. we also

. Chicago, April 11,—Further and full 
investigation by the federal grand jury.

, _ , , . which is inquiring into the working
Grand Forks, April 11.—(Special)— methods of the alleged beef trust, it is as- 

oeorge Coleman, a resident of this city, serted is to result from the examination 
who was employed as a blacksmith at of the contents of eight trunks taken 
the Granby smelter, died early last Sat- yesterday from the safety vaults in the 
urday morning of pneumonia. The fun- First National Bank building. When 
eral, which was largely attended, was the trunks were opened, it is said the en- 
neld yesterday at the public cemetery, tire secret transactions of the Aetna
•Nr; K- I eeuey is filling the position at Trading Co., a corporation through 1 New York, April 11.—-The annual 
Tne smelter which has become vacant -ew- which the alleged secret business of the meeting of the stockholders of the Not
ing to the death of Mr. Coleman. packers was transacted, were revealed to them Securities Co. in Hoboken today

Geo. A. McLeod, of the McKinley tbe iurors> and as a consequence many elected five directors, of which Amos 
mine, accompanied by W. A. Harkin, new witnesses will be subpoenaed, the French is a new member. Robert Ba
haa returned from a tour of inspection of ,ru 11 hs and contents have been impound- I con, D. Willis James, John S. Kennedy 
that property. ed on an order by Judge Sanborn so that ! and Edward T. Nichols were re-elected

Trout fishing in the immediate vlcin- n.° onP le8al process can obtain posses- ; directors. The only stockholders present 
lty of Grand Forks is the latest amuse- 610n of them. Among the names of the i at the meeting were E. T. Nicholas, gen- 
ment for lovers of the line and rod new witnesses subpoenaed today are said eral counsel, with P. C. Lough and Nich-
Nearly every day fine strings of fish are t0 he those of G. B. Godfrey, alleged olae Terhune.
brought into town by some of onr erti- eeoretary and treasurer of the Aetna It was currently reported in the finan
ces. Trading Co., and R. H. Cowan, another i cial district without denial that E. H.

official of the company. The initials “R. Harriman was the director who failed to 
H. C.” appear on each of the trunks be re-elected. Vice-President and Gen- 
taken from the depository vaults, and it erhl Counsel Clough of the company de- 
is believed they belong to Cowan. God- dined to give information on the subject, 
frey and Cowan, it is asserted, left Chi- "This is a matter,” said he, “that seems 
cage the day the investigation by the to me to be something that is entirely 
jury began. They recently were in Tor- apart from the concern of the public.”
onto, Ont., where it is said all trace of --------------- °----------------
them was lost. FIRE AT VAN AN DA.

Dr, Christie’s Fine Residence Burned— 
Island's Wining Progress.

o
MR. SIFTON’S SUCCESSOR.

Once more this Province haa been 
overlooked In appointments to portfolios, 
in the Dominion Cabinet. We looked 
with confident anticipation to the pro
motion of Senator Templeman to the 
office of Minister of the Interior made 
vacant by the resignation of Hon. Clif
ford Slfton, and were prepared to con
gratulate him even upon the tardy re
cognition of his claims. We were more 
prepared for that outcome on-.account 
of the uncertainty of public opinion In 
the Northwest owing to the separate 
school question. However, the Domin
ion Government has decided to risk the 
experiment and has appointed Mr. 
Frank Oliver to succeed Mr. Slfton. It 
was generally thought that, if any 
Northwest man got it, it1 would be Mr. 
Walter Scott, of Regina. Probably of 
the two Mr. Oliver is the better fitted 
for the position. He is certainly the 
older and more experienced and has 
been for some time prominent in North
west politics—always a character. He 
is the more likely man of the two to be 
elected, as he is strong In his constitu
ency, having been returned at the last 
election by a very large majority. What 
effect the separate school question will 
have upon his chances now it Is diffi
cult to say. Edmonton Is fairly well 
pleased with Its prospects to railway 
matters and to being the proposed capi
tal of the Province of Alberta. The 
people there may forego their objections 
to the school clauses on that account

NORTHERN SECURITIES CO.

Report That E. H. Harriman Failed to 
Be Re-elected Director.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Montreal Harbor Board About to Be 
Aboliehed—Other Items.

Sure enough the corpse of another In
dian was found beneath the boat.

The rescued man and the body of his 
brother were landed at Mayne Island in 
Plumper Pass.

It seems that the two Indians had 
started out from Cowichan Gap, and 
their boat was overturned in a squall. 
As the craft lay low In the water It 
was not distinguishable from any great 
distance, and this may account for the 
fact, as told by the. rescued man, that 
be had been drifting about, sitting 
Its bottom, for days.

His brother, he said, died from ex
posure and weakness on Friday, the day 
Defore, his body being apparently 
ened in some way to the boat’s gear 
away6 surTlvor t0 Prevent it drifting

V hen picked up the man was in an 
exhausted condition.

NAN PATTERSON’S CASE.

Affecting Scene Between Two Sisters 
at the Tombe. Toronto, April 12.—J. B. Hill, the St. 

l nomas bankrupt, convicted of obtaining 
goods from wholesalers by means of 
false statements, was sentenced this at- 
ternoon to the county jail for sixty days.
Hill denied his guilt.

Bishop Sweatman, who was operated 
UiK)11jear^ yesterday morning, is report
ed today to be making good progress and 
there is a prospect of his recovery.

The thirty-fourth annual report of the 
Ontario registrar-general estimates the 
population of Ontario for the year end- 
mg Dec. 31, 1904, as -2,198,392, and the 
number of births, including still births, 
was 48,142, of which number 25,071 
were males and 23,671 females. This 
shows a rate of- 22.1 per thousand of 
population’ which was loss than the rate 
of all European countries according to 
the returns of 1900, the latest available, 
with the exception of France, in which 
country it was 21.9 per cent.

Rider Haggard, the well known au
thor, was a guest of the Canadian Club »
today, and gave that body a very inter- ?£tl0ni S68 been at Ottawa dla-
esting but brief address. After a few TU,ssi’?? ,the daims of Prince Edward 
humorous sallies at the colossal nerve of i? , ? v>r communication with the 
the American reporter, with whom he aILd' . The experience of last
had come in contact frequently of late, Iunter “as been very severe, owing to 
he launched into the scheme which has the snowstorms which raged. For five 
brought him to Canada—that of further- ?r Blx weeks, as a consequence, nr 
ing immigration of British subjects an- Groins moved and for a longer time 
der Salvation Army colonization. He is ™ no communication by mail
firmly convinced that disaster will over- wlth ,the outside world. The hardship 
take the nation unless it is possible to ?,as increased by a shortage of feed 
divert a continuous procession, of people f01! st°ck, as a result of which many 
to great cities. The only salvation lies animals died. Notwithstanding that 
m getting people back to the land in the building of a tunnel would be à 
some way, and he is very enthusiastic vast undertaking, it is being supported 
of the part Canada can play in that f>y the people of the Maritme Prov- 
scheme of reformation. inces generally as a matter of neces-

Dr. John Herald, professor of medi- slty and in the Interests of trade and 
cine at Queen’s University, Kingston, commerce. Nearly every winter com- 
died this morning at the general hospital munication is Interrupted, if not by the 
here, where he had been under treatment snow by the hummocky character of*"" 
for kidney trouble. Dr. Herald was the Ice. In 1901, we think it was the
boni in Scotland in 1855. He was a Dominion Government made a settle-
son of Rev. John Herald, late Presby- ment with the Island Government In 
tenan minister at Dundas. He graduat- which an allowance of *35.000 per an-

“ter l°lnh*dtill minlon'ckivemment’to'fiufli’lhe'TennB

Montreal, April 12.—In government Government should entertain the vro& 
circies it is reported today that the abol- position for a tunnel that the 
ition of the Montreal harbor board as it ance for *35,000 per annum wm
now stands has been practically decided dropped. annum will
upon. It is said that the government The nêonle of r,____
has come to the conclusion to assume have svmnsth^ï.th £^ada
control of Montreal harbor and take over caj kindredUh Ve!r.p21,t1' 
the debt. It i* not expected that any times nnd win w T is°lated at 
legislation will be introduced in this re^sonable cvnec?bJec^ to. 
connection, «he only question remaining P dlt re tn order to re-
to be settled is w^ien the change shall go 
into effect.

Quebec, April li\—The steamer King 
Edward. Capt. Bernier, opened naviga- 

T ,z u a . . -, tion today. She left port at 4 o’clock
to Intr noJttotiv about not know" this morning for Esquimaux point and Kansas City, April 11.—The executive

jSs&Ls arjr js EHê-HEEBS S&ïBSÎMM
lfS- ’ - ! .. J until Friday at the request of counsel, eral cargo. Falls, N Y - 4 1 at Nia«ara

It is understood that tbe Victoria ho- 
tel, that was so badly damaged recently 
by fire, will be repaired at once and wiil 
in all probability be occupied by Mr.
Fred Russell, its former occupant.

John Holmes, a veteran prospecter of 
this section, who is working on Hardy 
mountain properties, is authority for tbe 
statement that while working in the tnu- 
nel on the Sunset Fraction some six feet 
of solid ore was encountered. The
Peeled thafthls sTrike'"win”"be ^f great MONEY TALKED LOUDER.

Objaction. to Ruek.toiler Donation Not ^ XVfast 
the Gloucester mill in Franklin camp, Sufficient to Justify Rejection. Anda was raised to a great pitch of ex-
came down from the mine yesterday, „ . .  7 citement by the four long whistles of the
where he has been developing that prop- Boston, Mass.. April 12.—A statement Marble Bay mines, and the order sent
erty for some weeks past. He reports was ™ade PUohc today by the prudential flown below for ail hands to hurry up to
that the tunnel they have been working aam2n.lttee of the American board of the surface. The cause of the alarm was
in is now in over one hundred feet, and oo^nussioners of foreign missions, which | the discovery of fire in Dr. Christie’s 
is in solid ore. He says that active de- y^ter?ay vote<1 t0 -accept the $100,000 residence on Colombia street. The fire 
velopment work will be carried on all 2 i?red *2, board by John D. Rocke- had got too strong a hold before it was 
summer. He also says that the snow feller*. Tw<> weeks ago the prudential discovered. Notwithstanding all that 
is pretty well ont of the hills in that up- committee adopted the report of a sub- the employees of the company could do 
per country, making the roads to the committee recommending the acceptance the structure was burnt to the ground, 
various mines quite passable. The Glou- the money, but m view of the strong The neighbors willingly lent all tfie aid 
cester will be one of the very earliest made bÿ the congregational cler- possible and nearly all the furniture was
shippers in Franklin camp, and has a big action was deferred until yes- saved as well as other household effects,
showing of copper gold ore. terday, when a supplementary report hut lack of water, within am available

Inspector J. S. Clute. of the customs waa made by the sub-committee. This distance, made it from the first impos- 
department, and J. C. Bonrinot, special reP°rt together with that of two weeks sible to save the building, 
auditor of tbe same department, who • ago was adopted. The supplementary On Saturday morning shortly before 1 
have been on a tour of inspection of the which was made public today o’clock, residents of Chinatown were
Grand Forks customs office for the past the objections of the protest- awakened by several loud yells which
ten days, have completed their work a.nte aIM* asserts that they are not suffi- proceeded from the bed of a sleeping 
and returned to the coast. cient to prevent the board from accept- countryman, and they rushed in to the

mg the money. room to the bed and found that the
Chinaman was dead. On Friday he was 
one of the men sent by the Marble Bay 
Co. to help at the fire, and up to 10 
o’clock on that night appeared hale 
hearty, at which time he retired to bed. 
The cause of death seems to be a mys
tery. He was buried on Saturday by 
his countrymen at Van Anda. He had 
worked at the *‘Bay” mines for some 
years.

The Marble Bay mines are busy 
hauling out to the new dam a large 
quantity of 14 and 12 Inch water pipes, 
with which to convey, the water to their 
works. At the mine the company is 
busy, too, In making some very Im
portant alterations to the hoisting 
plant. They have also installed one of 
the “Little Wonder” air drills and it is 
understood that it has given such sat
isfaction that they contemplate to pro
cure quite a number mere at an early 
date.

New York, April 12.—J. Morgan 
Smith and Julia Smith, his wife, who 
have been indicted together with Nan 
Patterson on a charge of conspiracy to 
obtain money from Caesar Young, the 
bookmaker, in connection with whose 
death the Patterson girl is also under 
indictment and is about to be tried a 
third time, arrived here and were lock
ed up. Assistant District Attorney Rand 
said: “No agreement or stipulation was 

prosecution on any

on

-o-ore
fast- said : ”JNo agreetm 

made as to their 
other charge than that contained in the 
indictment of extradition.”

He intimated that the Smiths would 
be called as witnesses in the Patter
son case.

There was an affecting scene when 
Nan Patterson and her sister met in 
the Tombs prison. When last they saw 
each other they occupied apartments 
together in an uptown hotel.

Today both, were prisoners. Miss 
Patterson had gained the consent of 
the warden to see Mrs. Smith 
as she was brought to the prison. They 
were left alone standing with their 
arms around each others shoulders, 
weeping bitterly. As the attorneys and 
officials stood outside the door, J. Ran
dolph Patterson, the aged father of the 
prisoners, joined the group. He pleaded 
with the warden not to separate the 
girls. “If you can grant an old father's 

” said he, “keep the girls as

TRAILING A TRUNK.
11 ,s Supposed to Contain Documentary 

Evidence Much Desired.
THE CASE OF PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND.

April 12.—Secret service 
0,-eratives are said to be seeking a mys- 
erious trunk, alleged to be missing, and 

w .lured in connection with the federal 
ff’iind jury s investigation of the packing 
industry. Six other trunks of a number
ed scries have been seized, but the fed- 
cia officials fear that unless the 
enrli is recovered valuable evidence may 
j>e lost. The six trunks were taken from 
The safety deposit vaults in the First 
^lUional Bank building. In connection 
"itu the search for the missing recep- 

le, government officers are seeking of
ficials of the Aetna Trading Co., who, it 
is said, may be able to tell the grand 
Jdr.v the meaning of every item contain
ed m the books and papers found in the 
trunks. The information sought is in 
relation to alleged plans practiced to 
raise the price of sausage casings. When 
Tlie officials of the company learned that 
a i investigation was to begin their of- 
fi'-es were closed. Henry C. Godfrey. 
8aid have been secretary and treasar- 
Tr' was. traced by secret service men 
,r°m Chicago to Toronto, Ont., where all 

t . of him was lost. He is said to 
Give been in possession of the trunks.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

,Sf-. John’s. Nfld., April 12.—In th*
■ - “mal legislature tonight, Premier 

• intimated that the government in- 
11 ds adding to the bill excluding Ameri- 

‘ fishermen from British waters an 
fl,;,hhonal clause providing for the sus- 
P'-iwion of the act by a decision of the 
ur'p^nrnenl an(1 council at any time.

1 'is statement is taken to mean that 
• government has information which 

! -ntea the prospect of some arrange- 
’ - it being reached in the United States 

■ 'late with reference to the Bond-Hay 
; ‘ 'ty. which will enable the government 

V n 1 with the fishing situation as ne- 
'd.v arises.

as soon

sev-

wish, k,. 
together 
carcerated.”

near
as you can while they are in- 

Warden Flynn said he 
would do all he could for him, and ar
ranged to have the prisoners on the 
same tier in the women’s prison.

Later in the day Judge Foster reduc
ed the bail for the Smiths to $3,000 
each.

A trunk, said to contain the

THE DIFFERENCE THFN AND NOW -o

8ETTLEMENT REACHED.Sir Wilfrid Laurier claims that 
separate schools should remain in the 
constitution of the new Provinces, be
cause they have been in force and op
eration since 1875. That was not his 
view in 1890, when he was arguing 
with a different purpose to serve. He 
said then In the House :

“It is impossible to admit, for in
stance, that the institutions of the 
Northwest are permanent. On the con
trary, they are exceptionally tempor
ary; they deal with a state of things 
which is exceptional in itself; they 
were devised at a time when there was 
no population, and they must be modi
fied from time to time as the necessi
ties of the case require. But at this 
moment to say they are permanent Is 
a thing in which I cannot agree, ex
cept so far as they must be perma
nent in every particular, so long as 
we are not ready to give these people 
a more extended form of local au
thority.”

MAYOR DUNNE INSTALLED.

Chicago. April 10.—Edward F. Dunne 
was Installed as mayor of Chicago to
night in a most simple manner.

aud
Litigation Over Judgments in Celebrat

ed Mining Case Ends.

Nelson, April 12.—S. S. Taylor, K. C„ 
of this city, has effected, an amicable 
settlement of the long pending litigation 
between the War Eagle-Céntre Star 
mines of Rossland and the Western Fed
eration of Miners, including tbe Ross
land Miners’ Union.

The litigation was an outcome of the 
strike at Rossland in 1901. The mining 
companies bad obtained judgment 
against the federation, union and several 
of the men for oyer $30,000. Under 
former Manager Kirby these Judgments 
were being pressed, but James Cronin, 
the new manager, has followed a differ
ent policy.

1 T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, manag
ing director, has approved of Mr. Cron
in’s action, and now* all the judgments 
have been withdrawn and the litigation 
has been ended. The federation will oay 
$1,000 in full of all claims and $400 has 
been paid now.

A year is given to pay the balance. 
The settlementobas resulted in the reste-- 
ation of good feeling in Rossland gener
ally and at the mines in particular.

, corre-
—ence. seized from the Smiths at

was received at the dis
trict attorney’s office today. An 
ination of the contents of the trunk 
at once begun.

Not Positive About Smith 
Hyman Stem, the pawnbroker who 

sold the revolver with which Caesar 
Young was killed, was in the court of 
general sessions when J. Morgan Smith 
and his wife were arraigned oh the 
charge of conspiracy. It was alleged 
at the trl&l of Nan Patterson that Stem 
sold the revolver to Smith, whom it was 
expected Stem would identify.

Before goinél Into court Stem said he 
was doubtful If he could positvely 
Identify Smith. He said he saw so 
many people In his business it was Im
possible to remember them all. After 
he had seen Smith, Stem today said; 
“What

exam-
was

be

•o-

ITALIAN SENTENCED.

Ithaca. N. Y., April 11.—Carlos Clan- 
ui* #an Italian, convicted last night of 
killing his fellow countryman, Louigi 
For», was sentenced this morning 
death in the electric phnir nt Ani

TYPOTHETAE FOR NIAGARA.
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The Day at 
the Capital

JAPANESE CRUISERS SIGHTED.

Two Warships Seen in China Sea 
Headed for Singapore.

Manila, April 10.—The 
steamer Struva, from Saigon, reports 
that on Sunday she sighted two Japa
nese cruisers on the China Sea headed 
for Singapore.

TREASON IN A°HIGH SCHOOL.

Russian Pupils Destroy Czar’s Portrait 
Z by Exploding Bomb.

SMELTER COMPANY ORGANIZED.
Nçw York, April 10.—The American I 

omelter and Exploration Co., organized 
and incorporated in New Jersey a few 
weeks ago, elected a board of directors 
and other officials today. The boards 
are composed of men connected with the 
American Smelting and 'Refining Co. and 
with the United Lead Co. E. W. Nash, 
president of the Smelters Co., is presi
dent of the new company, and Barton 
Sewell, president of the United 
Co., which is largely controlled by the 
Smelters Co., is vice-president.

Little News of 
Rojestvensky

V-" a.

wm
German

m
m

i •

V-Ï& US'Commons Discuss Details of 
Canada Atlantic Railway 

Transfer. WËÿÈS-
i

1
The Russian Admiralty Profess 

l&norance of Commander’s 
Movements.

Lead
^ $ ' '?■ s ', „: mu.

ig’fSt. Petersburg, April 10.—During 
morning prayers today at the High 
school of Eomny, of Poltava 
trait of Emperor Nicholas

Sir Wilfrid Announces the New 
Minister of the In

terior.

-Ch
, a por- 
.destroy

ed by an explosion which was let of 
behind1 the picture. Four pupils 
injured.

ysaye to stay here.

World’s Greatest Violinist Will Give 
Victoria Concert on June 2.

Four Principal Battleships Not 
Mentioned In Report 

Singapore.

was# ’■
rromw< ie

Negotiations which have been in prog- 
during several weeks past between 

“I- ’ E- Johnston of New York, who
this season controls a number of the 
greatest stars in the artistic firmament, 
and those in Victoria who do not want 
to see all the best artists pass this city 
by, have resulted in an arrangement un
der which M. Ysaye, admitted to be to-
dajf the world’s greatest violinist, will _ T ppTP,DaBTTT>„ . „ „ 
play in Victoria on the evening of June 2. a ’ PETERSBURG, April 11.—(2:45 

This marvelous Belgian is not exactly ^ a' m)—Russian information re- 
a stranger, Victoria having seen and Ü earding Rojestvensky's fleet, its 
heard him some seven years ago, in cou- .. location, destination and in ten - 
junction with the 'cellist Gerardy and tlon® Js based solely upon foreign de- 
the pianist Lachaume. spatches, which are all too meagre to

Since then the art of each of this great prevent a quick-ripening crop of ru
bric has grown and develop_-d, until to- mora- according to one of which the 
day Ysaye and Gerardy stand pre-emin-1 advance fleets have already joined bât
ent upon their respective instruments. tle- Others of these despatches are at- 

As M. Ysaye’s managers are receiving tempting to locate variously the battle- 
in the Eastern cities no less than $1.500 ship division of the squadron. The ad- 
a concert, bringing him to Victoria is miraity steadfastly professes its in- 
necessarily a bold venture. Those who ability to impart any light or clarify 
have taken the matter up are relying, the situation. The admiralty informed 
however, upon the support of the best the Associated Press that the 
elements in the community for that men- received yesterday was from the 
sure of patronage which will enable ex- tain of a merchant ship wh» had en- 
penses to be met without financial loss. countered the fleet and reported to the 

A more particularized announcement Russian consul at Singapore 
with respect to the engagement may be Some naval officers conjecture the 
looked for so soon as it is known whetli- four battleships are delaying in order 
er or not the Victoria theatre will be to effect a junction with Vice Admiral 
m process of reconstruction prior to the Nebogatoff’s division, but general 
date adotted. If so, much ingenuity will dence is given to the B 
have to be exercised in finding suitable 
premises in which to hold the concert.

Ysaye will play under the same local 
management in Vancouver on June 3.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Ladysmith Fire Chief Experiences no 
Difficulty in Getting Bail.

Ladysmith, April 10.—(Special)—The 
ease of Fire Chief Smith, who was ar
rested recently and bound over for trial 
on a charge of criminally assaulting Mrs. 
Docile, has aroused considerable interest 
here. The sympathy of the public seems 
to be generally with Smith, who, it is 
thought, was innocent of wrong-doing. 
The fact that the magistrate in binding 
Smith over for trial stated that while 
this was the only course open to him, he 
did not think the charge should ever 
have been made on'the evidence produc
ed, aud bail was readily secured for him. 
His case will come up at the next 
sizes.

DIVERTING ST. MARY’S RIVER.

International Boundary Commission to 
Look Into Matter.

Washington. April 10.—United States 
Consul General Holloway at Halifax, N. 
S., has reported to the American state 
department that the Canadian members 
of the Canadian boundary commission, 
while investigating the conditions and 
uses of waters adjacent to the boundar
ies, will consider the following subject 
among others: The diversion east of 
Sault Ste. Marie of part of the waters 
of the St. Mary's river into the channel 
entirely thtough American territory. The 
river St. Mary now forms parr of the 
boundary between Canada and the Unit
ed States and the waters of the river 
arc clearly international. Canadian ves
sels, of necessity, are using the Hav 
channel, but no treaty has been made 
confirming their right.

STEAM SHOVEL IN PLACERS.

Experiment in the Atlin Camp Which
Will Be Watched With Interest.

An experiment which will be watched 
by mining men with considerable inter
est is to be made in Atlin this season, 
in the use of the steam shovel for work
ing the placers.

This trial is to be made by the North
ern Mines, Limited, who are operating 
on Spruce creek. The sHovel, a special
ly selected machine, was made by the 
Vulcan Iron Works of Toledo, Ohio, and 
was purchased through Messrs. Rochus- 
sen & Collis, of this city.

As the steam shovel has never before 
been used for placer work, at least in 
the Atlin camp, the result of th 
departure will be carefully ob 
Should the venture prove a success, it 
will no doubt lead to these tools beipg 
very generally adopted.

Government Railway Li
the Northwest — Militia 

Changes.
Psychological Moment foi Peace 

Overtures Now {said to Have 
Arrived.

Ez

; r i&vi V iiir^SF ■

Tro:n Onr Own Correauomîfai.

April 10.—Details of the 
I I Àla?id Truuk’s acquisition of 

the Canada Atlantic were under 
discussion today in the Com- 

mons for the greater part of the sitting.
J±on. Mr. Emmerson repeated his ex- 

planation of the government's proposal 
to acquire running rights over the C. 
A. R.,'but gave no new light upon the 
subject in spite of the urgent request of 
the opposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced Mr. 
■yliver s appointment to the interior port- 
tolio. Mr. Borden ironically congratu
lated him on at last moving in the mat
ter and wondered what assurances Mr. 
•Scott had received.

Premier Laurier, replying to Mr. Bor
den, said his government had intimated 
to the Northwest delegates that the gov
ernment’s policy regarding subsidies to 
railways would be the same as usual af
ter the autonomy bills were passed.

Militia orders issued today contain the 
following changes: Sixth regiment, rifles, 
Uapt. John Boyd retires retaining rank- 
to be captain, Capt. John H. D. Hulme.

Ferme: No. 1 company: To be pro
visional lieutenants, Joe Hughs McMil
lan, Gerald George Moffatt, George Har
old Boulton.

No. 2 Rifle company: To be provision
al lieutenants, Robert Wilson, Coulthard, 
William Stanley Kay.

The E. & N. bill is not likely to be 
reached by the railway committee tomor
row.
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"Which the city was enabled to j
erect through the generosity of the multi- I . *\ork was commenced on the structure 
millionaire, Andrew Carnegie. The pho- ! in October, 1903, and it is thought it will 
tographs wefre taken by Savannah and ‘ ready to be turned over to the corpor- 
have been much praised for their excel- | "’'I'” oy the contractor, Mr. George 
lence. A number have been forwarded ! binder, about May 1. Much of the de- 
to Mr. Carnegie, at whose request they ; which has occurred has been due to 
were taken. ‘ ! the fa ft that the city council was slow

The exterior view gives an excellent. *n reaching a decision as to whether ther 
conception of the architectural beauty of would put in steel or wooden “stacks/’ 
the structure, the camera having been It was ultimately determined to adopt 
stationed at the southeast corner of wooden “stacks.” Another circumstance 
Yates and Blanchard streets, aud in the which contributed to the delay in finish- 
photograph are shown the main eu- m» the interior was the failure of the art 
trance, looking south, and the easterly *ia»s, which was obtained from Eng- 
elevation. land, tb arrive when expected.

The interior view was taken from a The total cost of the building has been 
point jnst within the main entrance and $51,415.35. The appropriation made by 
looks toward the stack-room at the Andrew Carnegie wfls $50.000. That 
northeast end of the building. This pic- this amount has been exceeded is due to

the fact that a heavy “extra” had to be 
provided for owing to the determination, 
reached after the- contract was let, to 
make the foundations much deeper thau 
was previously decided upon.
. The base of the structure is of gran
ite, and the main walls on two sides 
sandstone, brick being used in the walls 
which will abut on other buildings. The 
structure is considered a very handsome 
one. the sandstone and granite giving 
an appearance of solidarity and strength 
which is desirable in public buildings.

It is to be mentioned incidentally that 
the “stack” room will have accommoda
tion for no fewer than 15,000 volumes. 
The number of books now in the city 
hall library is only 5,000. and many of 
these are unfit to be transferred to the 
new building.

The architects for the building 
Messrs. Hooper & Watkins.

j . , report that the
battleships are taking a southern route 
through the Sunda Straits, the selec
tion of the Singapore route being re
garded as in the nature of a feint and 
to minimize the danger of attack 
the mainstay of the fleet.

The most important fighting vessels 
of the squadron, including the battle
ships Knyaz Souvaroft, Alexander in 
Borodino and Orel, with their comple
ment of cruisers, torpedo boat de
stroyers, etc., did not arrive, and their 
whereabouts is totally unknown.

The Vladivostok Fleet 
There is reason to believe that Vice 

Admiral Rojestvensky’s entrance Into 
the- China Sea has been followed by 
orders for the cruisers Gromobo, Ros- 
sia and Bogatyr, which have been 
ready for some time at Vladivostok, to 
put to: sea.

V
on

FEAST AND FAREWELL. .

Members of Opposition Celebrated' End! 
of the Session Becomingly.

The onerous labors of a loyal opposi
tion in His Majesty’s province of British 
Columbia are evidently provocative of 
good appetites, for, not content with the 
sumptuous feast provided by the govern
ment at the parliamentary restaurant ou 
Friday evening, Mr. Macdonald aud his 
followers of the faith who sit at Mr. 
Speaker’s left marked the breaking up 
of the session with a little impromptu 
banquet of their own which took place 
at the New England Saturday night.

That is, it began as supper late on 
Saturday evening, and ended as the 
roosters were crowing and the milkman 
andr the newsboy vied for possession of 
the street.

To r ake the event as select as pos
sible, the feast was enjoyed with 
fully closed doors, Mr. Oliver and Mr.. 
‘Stuart Henderson taking the extra pre
caution of hanging their respective hats 
over the keyholes, and the waiter being 
sworn to secrecy.

• The progress of the caucus could ouiy 
be approximately estimated by the occa
sional applause which presumably 
marked the climax of a funny story by 
Mr. Evans of Cowichan or the demon
stration of some abstruse problem in 
political economy by Mr. Murphy, of 
Cariboo.

It was an eminently staid and decor
ous gathering, for no warlike sound of 
popping corks nor chorus cachinnatiou 
nor idle song came filtering through the 
c!:’.:i’:- ::i the tight-sealed doors; and 
ail fl at was seen by a watchful public 

’ ... the outer apartments to pass the 
1 sacred portals we» three small bottle» 

of 'loss’ Belfast ale and eight packages 
of the deadly cigarette.

1

NO CHANGE AT THE FRONT.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—A despatch 
from Chief of Staff Kharkevitch to the 
general staff, dated today from the front, 
says there has been no change in the sit- 
nation of th© two armies.

■ were

-o
DEFECT IN ALASKAN CODE.

ENTRANCE HALL NEW CARNEGIE LIBRARY Whether it is the intention to send 
them south immediately or to hold 
them in the vicinity of Vladivostok is 
not known. Their appearance outside 
the roadstead of Vladivostok would 
constitute a potential threat against 
Admiral Togo’s rear which will com
pel the- retention in, or despatch of, a 
number of fighting ships to Japanese 
waters. Admiral Togo seems to be 
virtually between two fires.

The peace influences in the govern
ment urge that this favorable strategic 
position presents the p— ^logical 
moment for offering official. * olive 
branch to Japan, reasoning t no 
matter how confident the 
government may be of Togo’s 
it cannot overlook the possibi 
defeat nor fail to appreciate the 
plete disaster which would folio 
transfer of the mastery of the $ 
Russia. With so much depending 
the issue, they argue that both coun
tries have mutual interests in avoid! 
an1 actual test, and it is not imposed' 
therefore^ that a new move in the . 
reetton of peace may come just as 
world expects to-hear tlje call to qvt 
ters for the greatest naval battle 
modem times.

Supreme Court of U. S. Decides That 
Six Men Do Not Form a Jury.

Washington, April 10.—The Supreme 
court of the United States held that por
tion of the Alaska code providing for a 
jury of six men to be unconstitutional. 
The opinion was by Justice White and 
was based on the general ground that 
Alaska is a part of the territory of the 
United States in the full sense of the 
word.

care-

is new 
served.

THE INDIAN EARTHQUAKE.

Viceroy Telegraphs Correct List of 
Casualties at Hill Station.

London, April 10.—India Secretary 
Brodrick received a despatch today from 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, Viceroy of 
India, giving a complete list of the Euro
pean casualties resulting from the recent 
earthquakes as follows: Dharmsala, 13 
dead and two seriously injured; Kangra, 
seven dead. Nearly all the native clerks 
perished; Palanbur, two dead and one 
seriously injured. The Viceroy adds 
that the Palanbur list is probably de
fective. European casualties are also 
reported to have occurred at Kulu, Pun- 
jaub.

WAR CORRESPONDENTS RETURN
ueseRichard Barry and Stanley Washburn 

Bound Back to Scenes of War.

Richard Barry, a war correspondent 
who accompanied Nogi’s army to Port 
Arthur, and who has since contributed 
much to literature concerning the siege, 
left by 'the Empress of Japan last night, 
together with Stanley Washburn, of the 
Chicago Daily News, returning to the 
front. Washburn was on the Chicago 
News despatch boat hi the first stage of 
the war. Barry, when the war broke 
»out, was practically without funds. He 
made up his mind to go to Japan never
theless, so he borrowed the money and 
went. When he landed on Japanese soil 
he had cents where other correspondents 
had dollars. During the eight months 
that the newspaper men were held up in 
Tokio, he could not afford to live in the 
city, so resided in the country nearby, 
right among the people, studying their 
manners, customs and language. He 
went with the Third army to the siege 
of Port Arthur. It cost him his last cent 
to pay his passage, and for months he 
lived with the Japanese soldiers, trying 
to get near their hearts and to under
stand their real feelings. His writings 
in McClure’s, Everybody’s aud a dozen 
other magazines are familiar to the pub-

■>ry
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m Event* in Manchuria
Meanwhile events in Manchuria h ive 

come to a pause and at home the ream 
attention is being given to the w lk 
of the Bouligan commission, whi m is 
charged with formulating the plan .or 
the representative assembly pr.jri.sed 
by the imperial rescript of Marjn .V 

The summary closure of the lawv-rs* 
congress in St. Petersburg yesterday in 
the midst of the opening session cf 
what promised to be a repetition of 
the Moscow conference of doctjvs, 
manifests the firm hand with which 
Governor-General Trepoff is managing 
the situation.

APPEAL IN WILL CASE.

E. P. Davis, K. C., for Defendant, Is 
Still Engaged in His Argument.

ing, E. P. Davis, K. C., on behalf of the 
defendant in the will case of Hopper vs. 
Dunsmuir, resumed his argument. He 
read copious extracts from the testimony 
of various witnesses, calculated to show 
that Alex. Dunsmuir was possessed of 
all his mental faculties at the time he 
madé his final will.

On the court re-assembling in the af
ternoon, Mr. Davis referred to Capt. 
Joshua Freeman,s evidence of events in 

He first knew Alexander in 1880. 
Witness met him every trip he made to 
San Francisco as master of the ship 
Glory of the Seas. He saw him nearly 
every day on these occasions. He dis
cussed business matters with him. Just 
before Alexander was married witness 
had a business conversation with him. 
He found him a sharp, shrewd business 

He discussed with him in the 
spring of 1898 the matter of going into 
the Klondike business. Alexander advis
ed him not to go into it. and he was 
very glad he had taken liis advice, 
the man who did go into the trade was 
“stuck.” • He spent a great deal of timv 
with Alexander at the Grand hotel. He 
was very reticent towards strangers, 
particularly if they had any schemes to 
advance. He called Alexander a healthy 
man from the time he knew him. He
did not seem to drink more than any ___
else. But, of course, he had sprees. He 
stood liquor about the same as the aver
age man. He did not think he was per
manently injured by the use of liquor. 
He was surprised when he heard it sug
gested that he had permanently injured 
himself by the use of intoxicants.

Counsel proceeded to review in a simi
lar fashion the evidence given by other 
witnesses, and will continue his argu
ment this morning.

’ CEREBRd-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

Mysterious Outbreak in Neyv York Is 
Now Dying Out.

New York, April 10.—Like the first 
plagiie of cerebro-spinal meningitis, 
which prevailed here in 1872, the pres
ent run of the mysterious disease is 
dying out Physicians express the be
lief that it will have disappeared by 
May 1. The only explanation obtain
able is that a little sunshine and a few 
days of balmy weatner have accom
plished thaj: which baffled the medical 
fraternity. The figures in the office of 
the registrar of vital statistics show 
that 830 persons, the majority of them 
children, have fallen victims of the 
disease so far.

.
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LABOR TROUBLES IN RUSSIA.

Manager of Mills Wounded and Two 
Men Stabbed to Death in Lodz.

EXIT THE WIG.

Supreme Court Judges Sit for First 
Time in B. C. Without Them.

For the first time in the history of Bri
tish Columbia, judges aud counsel ap
peared without wigs in the Full court 
yesterday morning. This was in obed
ience to the bill, now become law, which 
was introduced by Stuart Henderson, M. 
P. P., at the session of the legislature 
just closed.

-When the Fail court, made up of the 
Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Irving and 
Mr. Justice Martiu, convened yesterday 
morniug in the re-hearing of the appeal 
case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, there was 
an air of expectancy amongst counsel 
and spectators present. The judges had 
not made an appearance at the usual 
hour—11 o’clock—and as the hands of 
the clock moved round and minute after 
minute passed, counsel, who were all 
present without wigs, engaged in whis
pered conversation as to the 
delay. Then the conviction grew that a 
hot debate was taking place in the 
judges’ room as to whether or no their 
lordships would appear in wigs. Conse
quently, it was with feelings of sup
pressed excitement that the appearance 
of the judges was awaited.

Finally they came—and without wigs.
Stuart Henderson and Democracy had 

won out, and the death knell had been 
sounded on horsehair wigs in the courts 
of British Colombie.

tI£us®ian Poland, April 10.—Jas.
» ** British subject aud manager

or Foznauski’s cotton mill, was stabbed 
tins morning while returning from a 
mass celebration to commemorate the 
end of the strike. His assailant escaoed. 

< I wo workmen were found stabbed to 
death yesterday. It is supposed thev 
were non-strikers and that thev 
murdered by strikers.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—Nine shots 
were fired at the governor of the prison 
at Liban last night as he was returning 
to his residence outside the town. ~

His assailants

EXPRESS TRAINS IN COLLISION.

California Limited Crashes Into Chi
cago Express With Fatal Results.

WORKMAN AND POLICE CLASH.

Collision Takes Place in Madrid and 
Some Are Injured.

Madrid, April 10.—A somewhat 
ious collision between workmen and po
lice occurred today on the calle San 
Bernardo. The police charged the work
men several times and numbers of the 
latter were injured. Delegates from 
Andalusia, where the distress, dne to 
the drought, has reached an acute stage, 
have arrived here to confer with the gov
ernment as to the best means of render
ing assistance to the sufferers. There 
have been unimportant labor disturban
ces at some points in Andalusia, but 
the people for the most part are calm.

AN INHOSPITABLE HOST.

Delphos Battle Open. Fire and Seri
ously Wounds Clandestine Visitor.

SMITH WAIVES EXTRADITION.

Witness in Nan Patterson Case Decides 
to Return to New York.

Cincinnati, April 10.—When the hab
eas corpus hearing was called today, At
torney Cogan, partner of Thomas F. 
Shaw, appeared before Judge Spiegel 
and announced that J. Morgan Smith 
and his wife would return to New York 
without further opposition to the extra
dition proceedings if proper 
were given that their presence there had 
only to do with the indictment for con
spiracy and that they would not while 
in New York be called on to answer to, 
or appear in any other case.

This promise was made by Assistant 
District Attorney Garvin, and the hab
eas corpus proceedings were at once 
dropped, and arrangements were adopted 
for their departure for New York, where 
they expect to arrive tomorrow evening.

New York, April 10.—The trial of 
Nan Patterson on the charge of killing 
Caesar Young, which was to have be
gun before Recorder Goff in the court 
of general sessions, was today postpon
ed for one week under request of the 
prosecution.

man.

. Kinsley, Kas., April 10.—Five persons 
it is ‘believed were killed and many oth
ers were injured tonight in a rear-end 
collision of the Chicago express and the 
return train of the California Limited 
on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
railway. Both trains were eastbound. 
The Chicago express was standing at 
Kinsley station when the other train 
crashed into it. The locomotive of the 
second train ploughed into and demolish
ed the rear Pullman of the Chicago ex
press. The cars in front were damaged 
and the locomotive and part of the 
of the second were wrecked.

Many persons on the train were bur
ied in the debris. Flames from the de
molished locomotive set the cars on fire. 
The efforts of the rescuers, the fire de
partment, at first was unable to con
trol the flames. The loud moans of the 
injured indicated that there were many 
persons imprisoned. The engineer and 
the fireman of the second train have not 
been found. Both train crews disclaim 
responsibility for the wreck.

Findlay, Ohio, April 10,-Delphos 
Battle, a prominent labor leader and So
cialist candidate for mayor last spring, 
has shot and seriously wounded Patrick 
b innegan, whom he found in his house 
here. Battle was president of the local 
window glass workers union. He and 
his wife are locked up.

asser-

were

pr

Theone governor was not hurt, 
escaped.assurances

HUMAN RENDS ON TRIAL.

Five Attendants From insane Asylum 
Charged With Fearful Crime.

Newark, N. J„ April 10.—The charge 
% having beaten Patrick Corrigan to 
death with a baseball bat was pre
ferred against five attendants of the 
New Jersey state Insane asylum, wh-»n 
they were put on trial for alleged 
der in this city today, 
an inmate of the asylum.

U» 8. AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

Washington, April 10.—The monthly 
report of the chief of the United States 
bureau of statistics of the department of 
agriculture will show the average condt- 
tion of winter wheat on April 1 to have 
been 91.6 against 76.5 on April 1, 1904, 
91 *? JitVcorresponding dates m 1903, 
and 83.3, the mean of the April averages 
of the last ten years.

The average condition of winter rve 
April 1 was 92.1 against 82.3 on April 

... I* 1904, and 97.9 at the corresponding
MOROCCAN PEBCI C ___________ . - spring meeting of the Vic- date in 1903, and 87.9, the mean of the
MOROCCAN REBELS VICTORIOUS, tona Farmers Institute was held at the April averages of the last tea years
_ ^ j , ------- • 5°Tal 9ak on Saturday evening, Mr. A tabulated statement shewing the
Pretender's Force. Inflict Great Pun- Va-e’ ™e president, being chairman, condition of farm animale on April 1 and 

whment on Sultan’. Troops ^ ,™me ,f<?rt/ attending,including a the percentages of deaths from disease
____  number of ladies. Mr. Thomas Con- and exposure during the last twelve

Parts, April 10.—A despatch to thé ’?mRhaJn’ fr!pt inspector, who had come months will be published in the April 
Temps from Algiers Alglril skv, it^ Vaue<?uver f,or occasion, number of the crop reporter. P
rennrtoH th.— "-iReria, says it Is was the principal speaker; Mr. J. R.toSk^c^Smdlv1 h.?JL°0dy,tnCîUnter Anderson, the deputy minister, being 
of the Sultan bMtWeen the £roops first called upon, however, and making 
rebels sunn<îrt}n/fthMOrOC1CO -,and the a few appropriate introductory remarks.

The Submi t., pretender. , Mr. Cupningham in his address ai-
forces, reinforced by luded to recent attempts to bring dis- 

f^tiJrf°tntnanding the French credit upon the Board of Horticulture 
„ . £ „i5urc^f 1? that vlclnity, opened and himself as inspector, before the 
..wit J’yS? f battery of artillery, check- agricultural committee of the legislature,
ed the rebel advance and permitted the which had only had the effect of re- 
bultan s forces to retreat in order. denuding to the credit of the board. He

spoke of the work ef the board in the 
inspection of imported nursery stock, 
which he was pleased to say had had 
the effect of keeping out two of the 
worst pests in existence—the San Jose 
scale and the codiin moth.

cars
-ocanse of the

ORIENTALS ARE NOT WANTED.

Trouble Expected Over Importation of 
Coolies at Salmo.

Nelson, B. C., April 10.—The thirty- 
three Japanese and Chinese workmen 
brought from the coast by the Koo
tenay Shingle Company of Salmo, who 
were turned back by the Salmo people 
on Friday last, are still here, but it 
is said will be taken to Salmo tomor
row morning under the protection of 
the provincial police and some special 
deputies who were sworn In today for 
the purpose.

The party will go down on the regu
lar morning train and trouble is appre
hended as there is a very strong feel
ing at Salmo against the company em
ploying Asiatic labor.

It was said tonight that a warm re
ception awaited the party, but that no 
violence would be attempted. Salmo’s 
Population is only about sixty, but the 
miners and workmen from Ymir and 
other nearby points are waiting at 
Salmo to greet the party tomorrow.

Mayor Houston announced tonight 
that Nelson city power «plant deben
tures for *150,000 had been sold to 
Wood, Gundy & Company, of Toronto, 
for 98 1-10.

!
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ISLAND FRUIT THE BEST.

Inspector Cunningham Offer. AdVi< 
Co-operative Drain Tile Making

mur- 
Corrigan was
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LINEMEN ON STRIKE. THE 8TRIKE IN CHICAGO.

Electrical Worked Refuse to Stay ^ t£u»lndTLX^?o’ C°n"
With Non-Union Man. t,nuw and Llke|y to Spread.

HSfSnlSS SSSkS

were ! MatZaSS
consequence, union and non-union men no drrômstan™™ vriU they ahow the

rhî;vj,S:.î"£:Æ’r ŒÆ, SSL?-
mented by the arrival of eight other un
ion men who had been sent for by the 
company in regular course to handle the 
work in hand. The new arrivals, leain-
iug that a non-union man was being__
ployed, at once refused to work with 
him, and yesterday moru'ug so notified 
the company.

The latter did not wait for a strike to 
be declared, but took the initiative aud 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock dis
charged all but three men—the non-un
ion man and two union men. The men 
discharged held a meeting yesterday 
evening and declared the company “un
fair” in Victoria, and the two union men 
who were kept on will come out this 
morning.

It is understood that the telephone 
company will not be seriously handicap
ped by the strike, as no particularly 
heavy work is on hand.

ALL MONEY LOOKS ALIKE.

American Baptiste Take
Sense View of Benefaction.

Boston, April 10.—A gift of $200,000 
from John D. Rockefeller to the Ameri
can Baptist Mission Union was announc
ed today by Treasurer C. W. Perkins at 
a meeting of the executive committee.

One-half of the amount was received 
last Friday. Treasurer Perkins today 
stated that an additional $100,000 from 
the same source was at the committee’s 
disposal to be used for the construction 
of mission buildings in foreign lands. 
Both gifts, the treasurer states, 
solicited by officers of the union.

Mr. Perkins said after the meeting: 
“No action is ever taken in regard to the 
acceptance of gifts and the usual course 
has been adopted m this instance. N» 
one suggested that the gift ought uot to 
be accepted. Everyone seems grateful 
for such a generous contribution.”

Common
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ATTORNEYS FORCIBLY EJECTED.

Pan-Russian Conference Abruptly Ter
minated by Police.

St Petersburg. April lQ.-The first 
pan-Russian congress of attorneys took 
place in the hail of the Imperial Econ
omic Society There were 180 delegates 
present. The police, however, entered 
the hall and dispersed the delegates, as 
the meeting had not been authorized to 
assemble. Before the police actually in
terfered the congress adopted resolutions 
providing for the formation of an asso
ciation to foster social freedom and pro
fessional intercourse, and to strive for 
the political freedom cf Russia on the 
basis of a democratic constitution nn«i 
also to combine with other associations 
having the same aims.
■ So soon as the resolutions were pass
ed the president, M. Kurachkanoff, au- 
nounced that the chief of police request
ed the meeting to disperse because it had 
not been sanctioned by the authorities. 
The delegates refused tot leave the hail, 
except under physical force aud the chief 
of police entered the hall with two hun- 
dred men. The delegates protested that 
the order to disperse was verbal and 
therefore illegal, and moreover it was 
contrary to the terms of the imperial re
script of March 3. But the delegates 
eventually left the building, hooting de
fiance and with the police behind them. 
Mounted troops were immediately post
ed ns sentries at the entrances to the

ion man.
I;
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TARIFF REFORMERS MEET.

Mr. Chamberlain Dwells on Urgency 
of Union of the Party.

'

AMBASSADOR CHOATE HONORED.

Created Master of 4he Bench of the 
Middle Temple.

He then gave a most instructive ad
dress on fruit growing in general, advis
ing under-drainage as being essential to 
success in fruit-growing. He depre
cated the growing of other crops in 

since orchards, especially potatoes, which has 
- -- any- the effect of denuding the soil of potash,

thing, and he expressed the hope that an the great essential in the production of 
aiFre^mient .W0T“d arranged between good, well-colored fruit. And he warmly 
the Balfonrite and Chamberlainite wings advised his hearers to go in for fruit- 
of the party. Mr. Chamberlain has call- growing in the beautiful valleys of Van- 
ed a meeting of his party for Thursday couver Island, speaking of the excellent 
to discuss trade relations with the col- quality of the Island fruit—the superior- 
onies and the possibility of reaching an ity of the Island apples and pears being 
agreement on the fiscal question. He now freely admitted wherever they were 
himself will preside and no secret is known.

o
London, April 11.—At a private din

ner of tariff reformers last night Joseph 
Chamberlain dwelt on the urgency of ef
fecting unity -of the Unionist party, * 
disunited they were powerless to do

EMPLOYING PRINTERS ORGANIZE

Association Formed With Headquar
ters in 8L Louis.

London, April 10. — Ambassador 
Choate was tonight created “Master of 
the Bench of the Middle Temple.” 
Among English lawyers this is the 

Kansas City, Mo., April 10.—The era- ™°8fLdLatln„^lshed *îonor /hey could

Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Arizona, iîid.t‘e îen*>le-
New Mexico, Texas, Arkansas, Tennes- of the declaration of
see, Loulstanna and Mississippi. The .were members of the
headquarters will be at SL Louis. ff*ddle, v

An almost unanimous sentiment was 8 gle American has been a member, 
shown among the delegates against en
tering in the future into any further 
contracts with organized labor and also 
against the eight-hour day. Definite 
action on these questions will be taken 
before the meeting adjourns.

eiu-
UNFORTUNATE FIRM ASSIGNS.

Losers bv Recent Boiler Explosion in 
Brockton Go Into Liquidation.

Brockton, Mass., April 10.—The shoe 
firm of H. B. Grover & Co. of 'this city, 
in whose factory the disastrous boiler 
explosion of March 20 occurred, costing 
«>8 lives and $250,000 property losses, 
has voluntarily assigned for the benefit 
of its creditors. The assignees are C. 
P. Hall, of the American Hide and 
Leather Co.. Boston; Judge Warren A. 
Keid and Fred Howard, vice-president 
of the Home National Bank of this city.

i

Since then not a‘ made of the fact that it will be a mo- When the speakers arrived at the hall, 
mentous meeting, upon which will hang, a meeting of the directors of the insti- 
the fate of the Unionist pagty, and fur- tute was in progress, the question of co- 

„ ther that if no compromise be arranged operative manufacture of drain-tile
T*vWiY-BlWDisinfectantMr. Chamberlain will make an ope» being in consideration. It is decidedly 

^wder is a boon to any home. It diai> fr?m Premier Balfour, which would , probable that this matter will be taken
x -i ind nWne result in the speedy fall of the govern- i up in the most practical fashion iu the
1 “'u ciwtiM * 'menai..* umc. » ment. near future.
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Centennial 
Hard a

Well Known Ste 
With Accident—H 

Japan Sa

Successful Progrès 
an Line — FirJ 

Senatoi

(From Tuesday’]
Steamer Centennial, wa 

torla to engage in the A| 
ing the Klondike rush, d 
day night, abeam of Md 
when steaming full speed] 
ciaco for Seattle. It wa] 
when she struck. The a 
one and Captain Pierce w 
There were 65 passengej 
vessel, who were taken oil 
ing. The steamer struck ] 
day. At 1:10 a. m. the t] 
In with a tow and was e 
ance of the vessel, whicti 
when the tide fell. The] 
struck is thought to have 
but, as it was about high] 
struck, and the vessel wj 
speed, it is expected the 
difficulty in floating her.

The Centennial is an ol 
eel, built in London in 1 
feet long, with 35 feet h 
net tonnage of 1,184. SH 
toria in command of cd 
now on the N. Y. K. lined 
travel to the Klondike w 
and after leaving the AlJ 
ashore on the Vancouvei 
when bound from San F5 
tie. She lost her propelS 
and drifted in to Barkley 
those on board being dro™ 
to the boats, and nineteen 
The steamer, strangely, ti 
derelict through the islaJ 
Sound, escaping all the ] 
up on the beach at the he 
She has since been in th 
transport service and màu 
to Cape Nome.

EMPRESS OF J
White Liner Sailed Last 

Orient With a Hea

R. M. S. Empress of J 
Yokohama and the usual p

MINERAL Ai

(form F.)
Certificate of Impn

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conque 
Mineral Claims, situate 1 
Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, 
Free Miner’s Certificate Î 

/ ing for myself and as agen 
Gregor, Free Miner’s 
B89395; Thomas Parsell, F 
tificate No. B89322; Henry 
Miner’s Certificate No. B8£ 
Wood, Free Miner’s Cert! 
290, intend, sixty days froi 
of, to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvemen 
pose of obtaining a Crowj 
of the above claims.

And further take notice 
der section 37, must be co 
the issuance of such Certifli 
ments.

Dated this tenth day c 
1906.

JO HI

CERTIFICATE OF THE B 
• UP AN EXTKA-PKU 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act,

I HEREBY CERTIFY 1 
national Timber Company 
been registered as an tl: 
Company under the "Comps 
to carry out or effect any 
objects of the Company 
legislative authority of the 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the C 
sited ait the City of Seattle 
State of Washington.

The amount of the cap it 
pany Is five hundred th 
divided into five thousand 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the O 
Province is situate at Viet 
Holland, whose address is 
attorney, for the Company.

The time of the existent 
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand ari< 
at Victoria, Province of Br 
this 27th day of February 
nine hundred and five.

[L. &.] S. Y. l
Registraf of Joint StX* 

The purposes and objects 
Company has been formed i 

L To buy and otherwis 
or lease lauds, timber land 
in the State of Washingt* 
Province of British Colun 
where, and to sell, exchar 
w otherwise dispose of th© 

2. To build, construct, 
by the exercise of emiqje 
otherwise acquire, own or 
piers, booms, bridges, righti 
maintain the same, and to 
rent or otherwise dispose tl

3. To bull'd, construct,
otherwise acquire, and' to « 
ate, exchange, lease, sefU oi 
pose of saw-mills, shingle 
ether bind of lumber mills 
factoring enterprises: A

4. To engage in the M 
Iwm-ber, ehinglee, doors.^B 
other articles of any 
whatsoever:

6. To build, const™ 
otherwise acquire, 
operate, exchange, 
dispose of railroad^! 
and all things nect* 
convenient for the^B 
tion of railroads, 
business of a comnfl 
tish and charge 
ger rates:

6. To txuy, acq^J 
ter, rent, incumbe^H 
end pdat town an^H 
property, timber
rea1 estate, and tc^H 
wise dispose there^H

7. To carry on 
and to boy or oth^J 
sorts of goods, wtH 
to conduct a general

8. To build, bfl 
acquire sailing vet^H 
water craft, and 
tariffs, freight
and to eeM, excha^J 
thereof:

9. To borrow ] 
due b$Me, accepts] 
issue .bonds and d| 
donees of indebtel 
and hypothecate J 
this corporation t] 
the same:

10. To build, I 
otherwise acqutrl 
tain, sell end tral 
votre, pumping w>l 
and to lay mains.I 
ditches, flumes or I 
water, and to furl 
domestic, manu fa* I 
Poses:

11. To buy, ecd 
fer franchises for] 
tion of telephone 
wires, or for the 1 
•construction and |
steamboats or oil] 
tion. and ail oth 
appertaining to tl 
Foration:

12. To buy. ox 
canitiRl stock in oi 
bcW. exchange or <]

13. To do end 
deed or thing neol 
on+ for the cor 
performances of t] 
hereinabove snecil 
pletely to all inter] 
wnne were distinc 
herein.
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k'~ I the La Peronse Straits.
The blockade-runner regards Vladivo

stok as a fortress of much greater' 
strength than Port Arthur. In January, 
when he arrived with the Hindoo and 
was guided into the harbor by the ice
breaker Ermack, which broke a path 
for his vessel, there were four cruisers 
ready for action, the Gromoboi, Boga- 
tyr and another cruiser, twelve torpedo
craft, and on the shore, ready for “If any person not registered under this 
launching, were eight submarines, act contracts with any person reglsterel un- 
which were brought from Europe over der this act to practice medicine or snr- 
the Trans-Siberian Railway. There I *€r7 for him or in his stead, both parties 
were a number of merchant boats, being I to such contract shall be liable, upon sum- 
used for transport service. mary conviction before any justice of the

The Claudius, which Capt. Schwaner P«W t0 * penalty not exceeding one hun- 
had sold to the Russians after com- 5*®? and not less than twenty-live
pleting his first trip iu July last, had ?®ll,re- „ Prospective railway construc- 
b'een used shortly before he left jn trane- H0“JSÎ!.tïe.occ"lon of tle ?boJe ™earare: 
porting the garrison which had been belng*° the
keot af Ponsiett Rev with ite work 111 construction camps to outsidersguSs, etc°*to tVladivostok fnr ïh» to tfce disadvantage of local practitioners.
strengthening of the fo^Sfprop". the C°mmanlon’ 8, »"

Land Surveyors
“No person can be admitted to the study 

of land surveying without having previous
ly passed an examination before the board 
of management as to bis penmanship and 
orthography, and also as to his knowledge 
of arithmetic, algebra as far as quadratic 
equations, the first four books of euclld, 
plane trigonometry and the use of logar
ithms, and has obtained a certificate from 
the board.? The election of this board of 
•management Is provided for In the bill In
corporating the laud surveyors of the prov
ince. The first annual meeting of the 
corporation will be held on the second 
Tuesday In January next. In the mean
time Its affairs will be looked after by a 
provisional board. Hitherto examinations 
for land surveyorshlps were conducted by 
the province.

7Ï m ou
r# , ..------ ----------------------------------------------- -
Bar sailing date was postponed until ÿe*-' «J» m -*-
terday as a reenlt. A new screw was l\d|i | Orf*| fl fl 
shipped at Moran’s on Sunday. J5»

LINE TO MEXICO.

of Centennial Is
Hard and F*»st

night with her cargo apace'all taken up. 
There was, too, a good complement of 
passengers. Among those who left for Ja
pan were two returning war correspond
ents, Stanley Washburn, of the Chicago 
Daily -News, and Richard Barry, a free 
lance. Other passengers were: Mr. 
Wheeler, G. F. Lindsay, G. W. Spence, D. 
S. Simpson, T. J. C. White, G. H. Storck, 
M. Baggalay, M Hayashi, A. Sturdy, F. 
E. Fernald, F. O. Fillan. E. S. Sands and 
wife, Mrs. Strune, Mrs. Meadows, Mrs. A. 
M. Clark, Captain G. F. Faughorn, Miss 
Faughorn, Mrs. Towers, Mrs. Brush, P. 
McGregor, A. Campbell, H. Grlpperlch, A. 
P. Simpson, G. C. Clark and wife, Chief 
Justice Plggott and wife, E. Hase, Wm. 
Finlayson, T. A. Aosworthe, Bishop Tur
ner, W. J. Smith, R. H. Hunt, S. Weiss, 
G. Ballock, Dr. A. Cantoui. A. (D. Lowe, 
A. C. Bryer, T. Furya and 14 immediate.

work*, right! trade, buetneee, occupatkim i WS NOtfiS Of 
or property given, granted, confirmed, an-1 * 11VIVO Vfi
thorlaed or affected by the ect any work-1
man who when naked to do ao by a duly S—g— —
authorized officer, ahall fall to himself I I IC UUI 11 I II I Oil
read. In a language of Europe, this act."

r re-enacted bllL It waa 
Dominion government.

Doctors’ ’Work

eeetton with or in relation to any of

sky Togo’s Fleet
Good Progress With Regard to Line 

Between Victoria and Mexico.

J. H. Greer of this city has received 
word that T. W. Harvey, of the firm of 
Andrew Weir & Co., shipowners, who went 
to Mexico City to look over trade condi
tions, Is still there and Is believed to be 
well satisfied with what he has seen. In 
this connection a press despatch from 
Mexico City says: Considerable progress 
has been made toward the inauguration of 
a steamship line between Mexican Gulf 
ports and Canada, and it is probable that 
the steamers of the new line will begin 
their trips next month. The question has 
arisen as to whether steamers should call 
at Cuban ports as first Intended and af
terwards changed. The government objects Steamer Athenian bronchi nrlvinea
£f^kto*B<£nre reln?orcemeuI6 .. ot

-£, th/comlng^ttiTwSh BvLro
have been put In commission. The une "7,8, Ta j S squadron. The warships, 
connects with the Gould railway system at which “ad been watchmg the blockade- 
■Houston, Texas, arid It Is expected that one fanners- until mid-March, vessels which 
steamer will ply between Texas City and included the Kasuga and other first- 
Coatzecoalcos, which is the Gulf terminus class-fighting vessels, were "withdrawn 
of the Tehauntepee railway. and formed into the third squadron. This

fleet was given to Vice-Admiral Kata- 
oka, who hoisted his flag at Kure naval 

He left at once to 
was said to be then

This is another 
vetoed by theWell Known Steamer - Meets 

With Accident—Em press of 
Japan Sails.

Athenian Brings News of Third 
Japanese Squadron’s 

Departure.

New Premier of Quebec Is Elect
ed by a Very Large 

Majority.

Profess
mdei’s

Successful Progress With M« xl. 
an Line — Fires on the 

Senator.

Survivors of Port Arthur’s Siege 
Arrive by Liner From 

Asia.

Outbreak of Smallpox In New 
Brunswick Greatly Alarms 

Authorities.

ilps Not 
rrom

FROM SKAQWAY.

Princess May Returns From North 
With Blade Broken From Propeller

Steamer Princess May, Captain McLeod, 
reached port on Sanity from Skagway, 
bringing eighteen passengers, eight from 
Alaska, ten from Port Simpson. On her 
way north the steamer struck a sandbank 
as she was going astern while berthing at 
Port Simpson, with the result that a blade 
of one of her propellers wss knocked off. 
The loss of the blade, coupled with bad 
weather, delayed the steamer, which was 
due Saturday.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Centennial, wnleh came to Vic

toria to engage in the Alaskan 
mg the Klondike rush, ran aground Sun
day night, abeam of Marrowstone point, 
when steaming full speed, from San Fran
cisco for Seattle.
when she struck. The night was a clear 
one and Captain Pierce was on the bridge. 
There were 65 passengers on board the 
vessel, who were taken-off yesterday morn
ing. The steamer struck at 9:40 p. m. Sun
day. At 1:10 a. m. the tug Wyadda came 
in with a tow and was sent to the assist
ance of the vessel, which listed well over 
when the tide fell. The place where she 
struck is thought to have smooth bottom, 
but, as It was about high water when she 
struck, and the vessel was going at full 
speed, it is expected there will be some 
difficulty in floating her.

The Centennial is an old P. and O. ves
sel, built in London in 1859. She is 324 
feet long, with 35 feet beam, and has a 
net tonnage of 1,184. She came to Vic
toria In command of Captain Thompson, 
now on the N. Y. K. liner Iyo Maru, when 
travel to the Klondike was at Its height, 
and after leaving the Alaskan trade was 
ashore on the Vancouver Island coast 
when bound from San Francisco to Seat- 

She lost her propeller off the coast 
and drifted In to Barkley Sound, some of 
those on board being drowned. They took 
to the boats, and nineteen men were lost. 
The steamer, strangely, threaded its way 
derelict through the islands In Barkley 
Sound, escaping all the reefs, and piled 
up on the beach 
She has since been In the United States 
transport service and made several trips 
to Cape Nome.

Montreal, April lO.-Hou. Somer Gou- 
in, the new premier of Quebec, 
elected for St. James’ division’ of Mon
treal

foi Peace 
to Have trade dur- RUSSIAN REFUGEES was re-

Other passengers by the Athenian yes
terday were a score of Russian refugees, 
who embarked at Shanghai bound to 
troublous Russia. The party included 
soldiers, sailors and traders. One man, 
K. Petrovsky, had his wife and 10-year- 
old child, survivors of the great siege, 
with him. One of the arrivals was 
wounded and in a hospital which was 
hit by no less than 24 1aige shells from 
the Japanese guns, 
ghastly sight to see the wounded 
were able to limp, staggering int 
streets, mad with fear and pain, blood 
from new wounds staggering down their 
white hospital garments.

Others of the refugees say the fresh 
meat and vegetables gave out four 
months prior to the siege, and horse
flesh was considered a luxury toward 
the close.
wounded and officers, 
were sometimes fed with the flesh of 
cats and dogs.

The Russians say Shanghai is crowd
ed with Russian refugees, and the com
ing of the Garonne will be welcomed. 
Many are destitute and unable to leaTe 
Shanghai until steamers are sent by the 
Russian government.

It was near high tide
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Halifax, April 10.—The management 
f? the Cumberland Coal and Railway 

and its miners have reached an 
agreement and the threatened strike has 
been averted.

Quebec, April 10.—Dr. F. Gilmonr, 
Mirgeon dentist of New Hamburg, who 
haa been practicing here with Dr. Lan- 
per, while suffering from nervous pros
tration jumped from Dufferin Terrace to 
»e rocks below yesterday and was dash
ed to death. Almost every bone in his 
body was broken. He was 35 years old.

Charles (Dechanes, about 26 years old, 
probably was fatally stabbed by Louis 
Bedard, 22 years of age, early Sunday 
morning in a saloon in St. Marie as the 
result of a row over a woman. Both 
were intoxicated at the time.

Chatham, N. B., April 10.—Nine cases 
of smallpox have broken out here. The 
authorities have issued orders to close 
schools, churches and public halls.

April 10.—Ohas. Cavers 
and William Summers, the men injured 
today by slipping off a boom on the new 
C. P. R. hotel, are both dead. Summers 
came here from Montreal last year.

The Canadian Pacific sent out orders 
today all over the line to rush 110 
coaches to St. John, N. B.. to accommo
date this week’s arrivals from immi
grant ships.

Winnipeg is now the third largest tele
phone exchange in Canada, the total 
number of circuits being five thousand. 
Sixty girls are now employed. Seven 
krandred ’phones were added during the 
last six months.

SLOW ONES RACE.

Oanfa Said to Be Trying Speed With 
the Tortoise Minnesota.

yard on March 22.
' join his fleet, which 

in readiness to sail for tne naval base of
____ Togo at the Pescadores, the station from

A Seattle paper says shipping men will ' To&° outfits for the coming naval
be interested in a race across the Pacific J1at|Ie'. The work ot watching the 
between the steamers Minnesota 'and bl°4kade-runners—a work more difficult 
Oanfa, the former leaving Yokohama on ‘now that the ice is leaving the northern 
April 5, the latter two days later. The waters—has been given over to old-style 
paper says the transportation of United £oast defence vessels of the type of the 
States malls to the Orient depends on the AiTtsasm, long on duty in northern 
result. The United States mails are evl- waters, and the Hiyei and Amagi. The 
dently to be sent by slow freight, for fighting vessels of modern build have 
whereas the Empress liners make the trip been ordered south. A number of fast 
In eleven days, the Minnesota is a nineteen- passenger steamers have also been eon- 

tke Oanfa a fifteen-day ves- verted into cruisers and added to Vice- 
h«mo i41!® * H?€1L.le5i„70k<>' Admiral Kataoka’s command. It is be-
sel b îh*blg ™> Je«" lieved that he will hoist his flag on the
nel freighter tha^_theH white fan- t.rajser Kosuga, one of the two vessels
the larger vesTti SteameTptog^Suey of bl'au*ht from Genoa just prior to the 
the Holt line is due today from Yokohama i commencement of the war.

I
TACOMA’S CREW. He said it was a 

who 
o theReleased Sailors of Seized Steamer 

Bound Home on Empress.

The crew of the steamer Tacoma, seized 
by the Japanese when captured In the ice 
after her failure to run the blockade to 
Vladivostok, left Yokohama on Friday by 
the steamer Empress of China, and are 
expected to arrive here a week from today. 
While no definite Information as to what 
will eventually be the fate of the Tacoma 
Is at hand, It Is generally believed that 
she will never see this port again.. When 
captured by the Japanese she was far from 
the course which, would have been taken 
under ordinary circumstances had she been 
trying to reach Shanghai, the place to 
which her cargo of mess beef was consign
ed, and for which she cleared. It is 
thought by shipping men that she will be 
declared a prize of war.

DOLPHIN BREAKS SCREW.

Skagway Liner Strikes Log in Seymour 
Narrows and Injures Propeller.

Another of the Skagway flyers arrived 
Sunday with a broken propeller. The 
Princess Mav came here with a broken 
blade and the Dolphin reached Seattle with 
a broken propeller, having struck a drift 
■log In Seymour narrows when bound south.

Which First
"* “The Incorporation of any society lncor- 
ated under the provisions of this act may, 
at any time, be declared to be revoked 
and the society to be dissolved by order of 
the Lieutenant-Governor In Council, and 
such revocation and dissolution, may be 
upon such conditions and subject to such 
provisions as to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council may seem proper.” The pur
pose here is to enable the government to 
get after “clubs” which have not been 
properly observing the spirit of the Benev
olent Societies Act, under which they are 
operating. For instance, some of them, it 
is alleged, are merely gambling resorts in 
disguise. Mr. Bowser, who Introduced the 
bill, named a number of such “clubs” in 
Vancouver. Which shall be first to go?

Not Yet Gone
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The Japanese fleet, with Togo, Kama- 
u/uii bd riM i*f avo mura and Uriu commanding the various

WAYS. sections, lias been watching the Sunda
. , , — „ Straits and Flores Straits, the waters° WavSwÆï A°" T*rp*[* between Sumatra and Java, and be- 

y ttracts Much Attention. j tween the latter island and the Celebes;

a Tew Zra8Wohem°^CC,1NarrlTed
but is now the tirinn oN<nWf.7, inS Sumatra and passing through the
is on Turpel's ways being Overhauled' and gr.aits °f Malacca close to Singapore, 
cleaned. The little vessel, more like a ' 5efor® tI,e ti®ets ar.e m. tlle latitude of 
steam yacht In appearance than a whaler i Hongkong endeavoring to pass the For
ties been much admired as she lies on the mosan Straits or to the Northward of 
cradle across the harbor. The Orion Is ' the Philippines, there will doubtless be 
similar In every detail to a fleet of Nor-1 a great naval battle for the command of 
weglan whalers now being operated from the sen. And the Japanese were get- 
Shlmonosekl and Mojl, in the Interest of ting ready for it when the Athenian 
Japanese. She will leave for Sechart after sailed.
being fitted with the whaling appliances When the Athenian left Yokohama, on 

areexpected to arrive today or to- March 25, the torpedo, boat Fubuki, 380 
tlle ^-bina Mutual steamer tons, had just been completed and was 

ng oney. receiving her armament. It was ex
pected that the new vessel would leave 
for Togo’s base in the Pescadores—the 
new "certain place”—by April 1. Work 
on the armored cruiser being built at 
Kure was progressing, but it will b» 
about six months before she will be 
ready. The equipment, of the vessel is 
expected to commence in September 
next. She will be given the largest 
gnne installed on Japanese warships 
Another vessel of the same type is ex
pected to be launched in March, 1906.

AT PORT ARTHUR.at the head of the sound.
Chifu advices received by the 

Athenian state that the Japanese are 
busy at Port Arthur. The latest ar
rivals from the fallen fortress state that 
the whole railway from Port Arthur to 
Dalny has been in complete working 
order since the beginning of March. 
The Japanese are using their own loco
motives and carriages, and the railway 
gauge has therefore been narrowed along 
the whole line to fit the Japanese ma
terial.

To the northeast of the fortress they 
have been busy lately exploding Russian 
laud mines. All the golden Russian 
eagles have been removed from the hulls 
of the sunken warships. More diving 
material has' been received from Dalny, 
but ao far no attempt has been made to 
raise or repair the Russian ships. Jap
anese workmen are actively engaged in 
clearing up all the old stuff lying about 
in the dockyard. A great quantity of 
old clothing and mattresses has been 
collected from different parts of the 
town and burnt.

Outside the town the Japanese are 
collecting the bodies of the soldiers who 
fell during the siege, which they pile 
together in great squares near the village 
of Suishiying. Kerosene is poured over 
the ghastly pyres and tkey are then set 
on fire.

“That upon removal by the Dominion 
government of the Indians from the said 
land, It shall be lawful for the Lientenant- 
Governor in Connell to dispose of such 
land, upon such terms and conditions as 
may be deemed advisable.” In His Majes
ty’s name tbe Lieutenant-Governor was 
pleased to assent to this bill. Needless to 
say, It refers to the Songhees reserve.

A Forceful Bill
“No explosives magazine or manufactory 

shall be x kept or erected within the limits 
of any city in the province, nor within two 
miles thereof, nor within half a mile from 
any màin road or dwelling house, and 
where there Is more than one magazine 
there shall be a clear distance of not less 
than 806 feet between.” Magazines now in 
existence* must be made safe to the satis
faction of an inspector.

Court Procedure
“Notwithstanding anything In any act 

contained, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may make rules governing all mat
ters of practice and procedure in all or 
any of the courts of the province: Provided 
that all such rules shall immediately after 
promulgation thereof be laid before the 
House of Assembly, if the House shall 
then be sitting, and If not, then within 
ten days of the opening of the next ensu
ing session.” This is to authorize the 
adoption of tbe rules of the County and 
Supreme courts, prepared by the commis
sions appointed last session for the pur
pose, over which Judge Harrison and Chief 
Justice Hunter presided, respectfully.

Widows and Orphans
“The wages earned by a workman dur

ing the period of three months before, and 
owing to him at, the time of his death 
ahall, subject to the provisions hereinafter 
contained, be pavable to the widow, if any, 
of such deceased workman, free from debts 
of such deceased.” The above Is known 
as “Bill 18, An Act to secure to their De-
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EMPRESS OF JAPAN.

White Liner Sailed Last Night for the 
Orient With a Heavy Cargo.

R. M. S. Empress of Japan sailed for 
Yokohama and the usual ports of call last
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Imobo, Ros- 
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MINERAL ACT. MINERAL ACT.

t^Torm F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Mining Division of District. j Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew CANCERIon to send 

or to hold 
idivostok is 
nee outsido 
stok would 
►at against 
i will com- 
ipatch of, a 
to Japanese 
ems to be

FIRES ON .SENATOR.

Twice Crew of San Francisco Liner 
Were Called Upon to Fight Flames

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew | District.
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 
Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, À.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. Steamer Senator of the P. C. S.S. Co. 

was on fire twice while en route north 
from San Francisco on her last trip. The 
crew were called upon to fight two^ fires, 
each of which might have proven serious* 
had It not been for fast work. Sparks 
from the smokestack ignited a canvas cov- 
ering a large number of crates of fruit 
piled on the hnrrtpane deck. The first 
blaze was discovered about 12 o'clock 
Friday night, while the vessel was off De
struction island, and the second started 
about noon Saturday. Both fires were (
put ont in short order with but small dam-

B89395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
290, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 3T, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D.

JOHN BENTLEY.
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CORRIG :: COLLEGEBLOCKADE RUNNERS.

Crews of Steamers Arrive by Athenian 
From Japan.

There were runners and blockade- 
runners on the steamer Athenian when 
she arrived from Yokohama and porta 

SHIPS EN ROUTE. yesterday ; also Russian refugees, sur-
------  vivors of the starvation days of Port

Don Coming From Honolulu With Arthur’s siege. Sikhs, traders and trav- 
Nitrate—Senator on the Way. i elers—a war-time complement of pas- 

-—L- j sengers.
The British ship Don, which carried a , The crews of the steamers Venus and 

cargo of nitrate to Honolulu from Iqni- i Aphrodite—Harrison, Dixon & Co.’s 
que, is coming to Departure Bay with steamers—which, like the Mers, also 
part cargo for the powder works there. 1 seized, were taken when bound from 
The Othello, nowvdiaeharging at the ont-1 Cardiff to Vladivostok. There were, too, 
er wharf 600 tons for the chemical l-.tbe crews of the Viga and Mercedes, the 
works, also carried part cargo to fiono- latter a German steamer. They were 
lulu on her way from the nitrate ports all trying to get to Vladivostok by the 
of South America. Another vessel com- blocked Tsurnga Straits, 
iug from Honolulu is the ship Senator, a had no hardships; their steamers were 
well known visitor to this port. She is halted at sea nnd sent to Japanese porta, 
coming to Royal Reads for orders. An- where the crews were released and sent 
other vessel is also reported chartered to home.
come to Chemainus mills for lumber car- 1 Different is the tale they tell of the 
go. The. vessel’s name is not given. The ! Mars. This vessel, like the Tacoma, 
ICedarbank, now at Vancouver, will ar- was canght in the Ice. Becoming free, 
rive at the Vancouver Island lumber ! she Was forced aground off the Atoiya 
mills today to begin loading. The Star coast on March 17. Captain Russe!; 
of France, loading coal at Ladysmith for, and 38 men of his crew took the boats. 
•Dutch Harbor, will be ready for sea to- They bad considerable hardships among 
morrow. the ice-fields before reaching shore.

Two men became lost from their corn- 
panion* after a landing was eventuallyCHINESE WOMAN TOaie- ami perished, freezing toVIIISLOL VI vm/tn ; death. Their bodies were found on the

» si rlinCT7l c D ‘■sea shore by searchers.
All LMULLaLLiV The steamer Tacoma, well known 

here, was caught by the float Ice when 
near Knnajiri. The Japanese gunboat 
Mnaashi tried to approach her, bn* 
failed, enconhtering ice. The steamer 
remained imprisoned until March 14. 
when the wind changed and -drove away 
the ice from the starboard side of the 
vessel, allowing the Japanese gunboat 
which remained on watch to approa- ii 
her. The Japanese gunboat ordered tl’“ 
Tacoma’s master, Capt. Connauton, to 
steam after him, but the Tacoma was 

, found to be short of coal, helpless. Coa! 
arrested on board the C. P. R. liner Em- was taken on board from the Japanese 
press of Japan at the ocean dock jnst 
prior to the departure of the white liner 
for the Orient. Detective Palmer ar-

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
slty Examinations. Feee Inclusive sn-l 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A91S.

Retrospect of 
Sessional Work
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The estate of the late Paul L Gillie, de
ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Die-, 
trlct, B. C., containing some 1,700 acree, 

THE REGISTRATION and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 
tA-FRUVlNL’lAL Implements Pith of Principal Acts Passed 

at the Just Closed 
Session.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property la situated on the Nico’a 
coal field; about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and is one of the 
most beautiful locations in'the country.

Tendets will be received by the under» 
•igned for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till 1st May next.

Parties wishing for further informatlc 
will be supplied with fall particulars 
application.

OF AN
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
pendents the Wages of Deceased Work
men.I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter

national Timber Company” Ms this day 
been registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1891,” 
to carry out or effect any or ail of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The bead office of the Company is situ
ated at the City of Seattle. King County,
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of tbe Com
pany is five hundred thousand dohiare, 
divided Into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, end. C. A.
Holland* whose address is Victoria, is the 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand arid beal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five. __

[L. S.l S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registre? of Joint Stock Companies.

The purposes and objects for which thus 
Company has been formed are as follows:

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own 
or lease lauds, timber lands or tide lands 
in the State of Washington and in. the 
Province of British Columbia and else
where, and to send, exchange, lease, rent 
uv otherwise dispose of the same.

2. To build, construct, buy, condemn
by the exercise of eminent domain, or 
otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves, •
Here, booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and to j CERTIFICATE OP THE REGI8TRA- 
maintain the same, and to sell, exchange, TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
rent or otherwise dispose thereof: ( COMPANY.

3. To build, construct, buy, lease or Act» 1887-”otherwise acquire, and' to maintain, oper- ‘ 1 * inJhe “?in«er Sew-
ate, exchange, lease, eeU or otherwise dis- ^lster^d m «ÎÏ Dhae, “l1*, ^ been
iiuse of eaw-millB, shlmgle^miHs and any “an Extra-Provincial Company‘Ter Unfof InTber 3s or other manti- , 5nt ^»ecf h4,0
facturing enterprises: i the comnanv tn î^e« ®^l€c^a of

4 To engage in the manufacture of 12üfILtlle tegWatlvelumber, eWnglee, doors, frames or any ambla* extends Le*1eleture of Brltiah Col- 
0l Und deeCriPti°n I head°om=e of the company fc rftnate

construct, buy, lea^or corner ^of — .ni^d

dispose of railroads, railroad equipment pany is one million dollaraf divlded^nto^n 
and all things necessary and proper and thousand shares of one* hundred
convenient tor the acquisition, and opera- : each. 1 one eundred dollars
tion of railroads, and to transact the The head' office of the company In thin
business of a common canter, and to eatah- Province Is situate at the cltv of Victoria 
l*h and charge tariffs, freight ana passen- and Charles R. Smith, manager whose ad 
get rates: I dress to Victoria, B. C„ is the

0. To tiny, acquire, lease, own, trame ! <not empowered to issue snd
ter, rent, Incumber, maintain and set out traa®^er et^k).
raid plat town end city lots, water-front O^en «Oder my hand ana seal of office at 
property, timber lands and other lands end * ‘«<£1*. ^r?Tl““ of Bttosh Columbia, this 
Tea1 estate, and to sell, exchange or other- day of March, one thousand nine bun- 
wise dispose thereof: fL 81 * a v

7. To carry on general logging business, • glt J- TfOOTT°N,
nnd to buy <w otherwise acquire any or at TheohWr , * Companies,
norts of goods, wares and merchandise, a»d fomedaret^i"^?11-*^-0?’rP<>ratlo.n 1* 
to conduct a general merchandise business: T11 Slnrer Mannfsctn^iS^^rÂüh? OTer.Vom

8. To build, buy, own or otherwise Jersey lndto rond^ct ln the S^aro of 5eW
acqulre salUng vessels, steamsihlpe or other jerse,, and els^here the busineM or 
water craft, and to establish and charge jng and (jigpo^Q. lewlur ms^hînil^
tcriffe. freight and passenger ratto thraeon, aad other ^tiSes manofactiibKl
nml to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose company, na said buatnw haeheriLï^ 
tferw)f: been carried on by it, and to that end to

a. To borrow money on bonds, notes j purchase, acquire, deal in, sell, lease and 
or otherwise; to , Gtspoee of sewing machines end 

•*sue bonds and debentures end other evl- thereof, and ail other articles manufae- 
ki<ncee of indebtedness, and to mortgage I tuied by the said The Singer Manufactur
ai.d hypothecate any and all property or ing Company, and to purchase or other- 
this ixirporation to secure the payment of wise acquire outstanding accounts, leases 
T-“‘ same: chat tea mortgages, contracts, bills, notes!

10. To build, construct, purchase or credits and property belonging tx> said 
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, main- The Singer Manufacturing Company, «nd 
-tin, sell and transfer water-works, reeer- used in said business, wherever situate, 
v,'irs. pumping works and plants therefor, and to sell, collect and dispose of ithe same,
nd to lay mains, pipes, and to construct and whenever required by said business to 

flumes or other means of carrying ! ac quire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge, 
'•rtiter, and to furnish and sell water for j lease, eeffil, assign and. transfer real and 
dc»inestle, manufacturing and other pur-

Down in a Coal
Bill 10 provides that miners shall not be 

detained underground for a longer period 
than eight hours from “bank to bank.” Mr. 
«Hall’s amendment, the defeat of which oc
casioned so much discussion, stipulated 
that, In the case of a vertical shaft, 
“bank” should mean the bottom of the 
shaft.

iria Timber Licenses Arc Now Trans
ferable — Re-enacted 

Measures.
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The crews

JAMBS CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE.

Executor*.1
February 1, 1906. Now that the legislature has closed, a 

retrospective view of Its accomplishments, 
stripped of the verbiage which accompan
ied them, may be in order.

Court Costume

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

A Bull
“Any bull commonly known as a ‘scrub 

hull,’ that is, any bull not pedigreed,-cer
tificated, graded or classed for breeding 
purposes, to run at large at any time.” 
Associated with the language of the Ani
mals Act, of which this is an amendment, 
the meaning is, that scrub bulls are not al
lowed to run at large.

Immigration Men and Guns
“The Immigration Into British Colombia The amendments to the Game Protection 

of any person who, when asked to do so Act have been fully noted, 
by an officer, falls to write oot at dicta- Arithmetic Experts
tion, In the characters of some language of H
Europe, and sign In the presence ot the of- “William Thomas Stein, Frank Webb, 
fleer, a passage of fifty words in length, M. J. Crehan, Frank C. Sewell, Charles 
in an European language directed by the H. Mouat, W. F. Gitchell, H. J. Cave, all 
officer, Is hereby prohibited.” This, In of the city- of Vancouver; F. C. Wolfen- 
substance, Is the Immigration Act. It has den, of the town of Armstrong; John B. 
been repeatedly disallowed by the Domln- McKllllgan, of the city of Victoria, and all 
Ion authorities, and re-enacted by the other persons who may hereafter from time 
province. to time be admitted to membership of the

corporation, are hereby constituted a body 
politic and corporate by the name of The 
Institute of Chartered 
British Columbia.” '

NOTICE

«.^‘0TICE 18 tiereby given pursuant to the 
Trustees and Executors Act” that all per

sons having any claims against the estate 
*' ® HENRY BERING PBLLEW
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
dj»d on 27th February, 1905. and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
"fd.Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Llndley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
ea-id executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per- 
sons entitle^ thereto, having, regard only 
î° “TO Sla4m» «f "bleb they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE. 
_________  Victoria, B. C.

It was decreed that “the wearing or use 
of the customary official wigs is hereby 
prohibited.!’ A TIMEPIECE

RUSSIA.

To all watch less boys “The 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist" at 
$1.00 each and we will send 

'you one of the celebrated

d and Tws 
in Lodz»

Sue Htng Escaped From Port
land Arrested on Board Em

press of Japan.
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INGERSOLLQualification of Judges 
“The persons to bfc appointed judges 

shall be barrleters-at-laW of not leas than 
ten years’ standing, pf which ten years 

i .. . , i , ,, they shall have been for five years actlve-
proe^to^koS^ ÿ coaa.pmtV»' Irh'^n^-^^e^wero^h^
Wu proceeded to xoktrsuka. where the lature to pans law la questioned by 
crew were released and were expected the Minister of Justice. Whether disallow- 

rested the woman because of a request to leave for home by the Minnesota, ance will be exercised with, respect to it 
telegraphed by Sheriff Word of Portland, which sailed from Yokohama six days remains to be seen.

The Chinese woman, who is said to ago. 
have embezzled $1500 at Portland, w*b The crews of several other blockade- 
masquerading as a Eurasian, or rather runners, added to the Japanese cap- 
as a Europeanized Chinese lady. She tnres, were being shipped home by th> 
had discarded the Chinese costume worn , Suez route when the Athenian sailed- 
in Oregon Jor a suit, tailor-made, of Oc- j The Romnlus and Severn*» were both 
cidental fashion, and called herself Miss j taken in Tsurnga or Soya Straits. The 
Rn**6 Downs. Romulus stove in her bow on float ice,

The Vancouver police had received a and was forced to jettison part of her 
description of her from Portland, but ! cargo before the pumps secured control 
whether it arrived late, qç they failed to « of the water. She was beached in a 
recognize Sue Hlng as the woman, look- sinking condition soon after being cap- 
ing like a Japanese in new “tailor- tured by the Kasuga and Hongkong 
mades,” she managed to elude them. Maru. the latter of which piloted her to 
She was in hiding in her cabin when the Yokosuka, when temporary repairs were 
Empress ari-ived here at 9 p. m. The made at Misawamura. 
officer went aboard, finding her in com
pany with a European woman as room
mate. The Chinese woman spoke Eng
lish well until she found what the de
tective had come for. Then—“No sab- 
bee.”

She indignantly denied having em
bezzled moneys in Portland, and fought 
against being taken from the Empress of 
Japan, on which she was booked as an 
intermediate passenger to. Hongkong.
However, the steamer went on without 
her and her baggage, and she is at tiie 
city lock-up awaiting the coming of an 
officer to take her back to Portland.

mr24 Sue Hing* a Chinese woman, wanted 
at Portland, Ore., for embezzlement, was Accountants of

Knights of the Grip
“By every commercial traveler, agent, 

or other person taking or soliciting orders 
for llqnor or cigars, or Doth, to be import- 
for goods, wares, merchandise, or othe* 
License fee, $100 for every six months; 
minimum fee, $25 for every six months. 

“By every commercial traveler, agent,i&mmm iiphes!
which form the whole or any portion of f™viJ*ce to flU such orders: License fee, 

watershed from which such gj ever7 month»; minimum fee, 
$12.5a for every six months.”

This is the scale of fees prescribed, by 
the bill for licensing commercial travelers.

Tbe School Act, Dyking Amendment Act 
and the Assessment Act were very fully 
discussed In the House.

3 m
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city draws its water supply for such term, 
not exceeding nine hundred and ninety- 
nine years, and upon such conditions as 
may be deemed advisable, and may In 
such lease define the limits of each natural 
watershed.” The case o< Vancouver was 
contemplated In the passage of this act, 
a request having come from the Terminal 
City for means of protecting Its water 
supply, which was threatened by the" de
nudation of the forest in the Capllano 
valley by lumbering operation?.

Timber Licenses
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THE FIRST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP• V

A SUCCESSFUL VENTURE.

Capt. Schwaner Telle Hew he Beat the 
Blockade About Vladivostok.

Toronto Mall and Empire.
It Is worth while recalling the fact that 

, ... ., . the first steamship to cross the Atlantic
“All special timber licenses whl :h are was built In Canada. This waa the Royal 

now In force or any which have have been . william, and she waa constructed In Camp- 
applied for, or notice of which application bell and Black’s yards In Quebec, : In 
has appeared In the British Columbia Ga- 1830-31. The constructor of this epoch- 
aette on or before the fifteenth day of making vessel was James Goudle, who was 
April, 1905, shall be transferable and may ;born ln Quebec, and died about 12 years 
be renewed each year for sixteen succès.- agC 
slve years.” Hitherto licenses have not ^ account of
been transferable, and were renewable WPi aBd notes the fact that the launching 
yearly at the dlscrtlon of the government, WM attended with considerable ceremony, 
and subject to any conditions they saw The ship was towed down the St. Lawrence 
fit to Impose. to Montreal, where her engines were fit

ted In. Before setting out for the voyage 
to London the Royal William plied between 

„ ... . . . . . . .. Halifax and Boston, and was the firstvr§ Mg^M. «s. ÏP'M
act, whereby8through Me*l|norMee^care- ?^7]a^de ttrrifl^t^M wero’enc^Ltokdi 
lessness or negligence he might endanger and one ot the engines was disabled, but 
the life or limb of any person employed thus crippled, the Royal William contin- 
in or about a mine, vit: As bankman, on- ned the voyage, and landed her seven pas- 
Mtter, signalman, brakesman, pointsman, gengers ln London 25 days after they led 
furnaceman, engineer, or be employed be- embarked.
L^„gro^d at windlass of a sinking- The American claim that the Savannah 
FÎÎ; TSe a^°X_e 1 *^®nactment of a was the first steamer to cross the Atlantic 
bill disallowed toy the Dominion. must be dismissed In favor of the Royal

No Road No Work William. The Yankee craft was not a
genuine steamer at all, but a sailing ves»»* 
which carried Crigines. The Canadian par
liament, In recognizing the historic im
portance of the trip of the Royal William 
In 1894 pi a red a brass tablet in the parlia
ment buildings. V : ,

WATCWES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 8 Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
lion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >earty sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of H»i« 
offer you must, act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limlltd.

Another passenger by the Athenian 
was a rara avis—a successful blockade- 
runner. Capt. T. H. Schwaner made 
two trips into the Russian fortress in 
Asia—once in July with the steamer 
Claudius, again in January with the 
steamer Hindoo. He found another of 
his owners’ vessels there—the Cassius— 
and changed places with her master.
Then, with a charming effrontery, he 
proceeded to Kobe and sold her to the

Report That Active Measures Are. ._ , ‘Where are you from? the harbor
Under Way in Spits of Roads. captain asked him, as he entered at

Harbin, Manchuria, April 10.—In- K°Frorfi Vladivostok!” said Captain 
formation received at Russian headquar- gchwauer
tors seem to definitely establish the fact , -Ahr. ^id the harbor master, “don’t 
that only Chinese bandits ruder the lead y0„ know ou have n0 honorable right 
of Japanese officers, together with some t0 g0 there? We stop all vessels going 
Japanese cavalry, are operating west- there.”
ward toward Teihar, their object evi- “Not all ” said the German skinner personal property and rights and credits dently being to raid the railroad com- “You didn’t ston me’’ PP

of every kind and description ; to pay for munications. There is, however, a real And it took some "time before the hnr- . 11 To buy, acquire, own. sell end trane- the same in cat* or In the stock of this turning movement eastward of Kirin, bof master mad^ hlmsrif cfeaï to a man
*■ ■ franchisee for the boHdtng and opera- co-mpany, or in Me bonds, notes or other said to be under the command of Gen. whose nnde^tLedi,,» rom« inh!n at telephone, telegraph or electric obdgattooe. or partly In cash and partly In Oku The roads have ^rown desperate- deflrttnt hS èSÎÏLtiffhê 1^52°^ =*« ot any act Dined subsequent

or for the laytrg of water pipes, the .took, bonds, note, or other obligations, Wba<i Online flat ground there are eventually thematter was to the first day of August, 1900, or paae-
'trnctlon and operation of railroad*, o- partly by assuming the outstanding s"eas „» mud Javanese nroclamatious The 0 ? Cassias was sold ed during the present session or hereafter

•imhoats or other means of transporta- obligations of said bustueee; to hold or in haTC Keen issued giving the state of the the^nSÏ?6-86 *)uyers at a good price, and passed, giving, granting, or confirming to
” mid all other franchises ln anywise 1 any manner dispose of the whole or any roads as a^xcnsl fOT®the date of their îaî c.am.t h?,me-. He h?d soM any person or body corporate tWright of
'I '-taialag to the business of tbe Cor- ; part of the property so purchased; to ?nto Harbin bavins changed ClandlU8 t0 the Kassians on his pre- erecting a bridge, making or operating a

- -''ion: exercise any of the powers necessary or l”.;, in ,n i.UÎiî on ^ g voyage. railway, tramway, tnmptte, road, tele-
12 To buy. own or otherwise acquire I convenient to the proper conduct and Irom -April iu to April d». Captain Schwaner said to a Colonist ! graph or telephone line, the construction

•fll stock ln other corporations, and to ' management of It» business, to the extent AIU iiNMMriBisCn bcdadt reporter yesterday that many vessels "r improvement of a harbor, canal, loch,
'■■•exchange or otherwise dispose thereof : | and in tbe manner permitted by local taws; UNLüNrl HM ED REPORT. had evaded the blockade—the Tellus, dam rilde, or any IHce work, the right of
!■ To do and perform any other act. I to conduct It» burine» in any of the .___ . .. _ which formerly carried coal between *er7’ toe^nt or carrying on any trade, From Harper’s Weekly
‘ '^1 or thing neceesarv, proper or convenI- State», Territories, Colonies or Depend- Chicago, Apnl 10.—A special frrm Ladysmith and San Francisco, the Wil- ^occupation, or calling, the glv- A Scotch laboring man who had married
rrif for the complete carrying ont or end» of the United States, and in the Hongkong to the Chicago Daily News helmiua, Tiberius, Claudius, Hindoo ln,L ™ Jler*on a rich widow exceptional for her plainness

•formanree of the purpose» wnd objects District of Columbia, and ln any and all *\aye: -It is reported here that two sec- Cassius—and there was a line of small V Accosted By his employer. "Well,
r, innliove sperifled as fuUv aitt com- foreign countriee, ond to have one or more turns of the rival fleets clashed near steamers running from Shantung porte ^ L ^ i.ï am®nd- I» «Md, “I hear you are married.

‘ • iy to ail .intents end purposes as if the cflicee therein, nod therein to bold, pur- Singapore this morning and that Togo for a time. Captain Schwaner took the whiïh noSTSliUdv 2mîi«rIknwk1,ïïltUre eortofa wlfehave you got!”
V ’’ 'rere distinctly and clearly set forth chase, mortgage, lease anl convey real and lost five vessels. The rumor is not giv- Hindoo in, with coal from Cardiff_ wh,e- ^^.re^^_^?lllîer Provisions, _ Well, sir, was the response, ‘shea the
1 ‘Tf-in. personal property. • en much credence. * ”
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fr
opportunity of fully stating their case 
and discussing the problems awaiting 
solution. Apparently the -Minister and 
his party were greatly ' impressed with 
the nature aud possibilities of the fishing 
industry on this coast and with the con
ditions that affect its development. The 

Minister,
conclusion of his visit, regarded as high
ly important “the necessity for a British 
Columbia Fisheries Commission having 
all the requisite powers for fully investi
gating the fisheries as a whole and tak
ing evidence, visiting the fishing grounds, 
and making an exhaustive survey of the 
whole subject,”

Reference is made the Deputy Min
ister’s report to the question of a new 
biological station which we since un
derstand is to 00 established on the nor
thern end of Vancouver Island, al
though nothing is stated about its loca
tion in the report itself.

We learn that the total value of fish 
caught and fish products prepared in 
Canada in 1903 aggregated $23,101,878, 
which, with the exception of 1901, when 
the phenomenal catch of salmon in Bri
tish Columbia swelled the total to be
yond $25,000,000, is the largest on rec
ord. The increase seems to have been 
general in all parts of the Dominion. Of 
this sum, British Columbia contributed 
$4,748,305. Our biggest year was in 
1901, when the value of our output 
reached $7,942,771. The average of the 
past seven years has been $5,417,260. 
The principal, in fact, only decrease, 
has been in canned salmon. Halibut 
has been steadily and substantially in
creasing. The value of the catch in 1903 
was 510,450, or over one-tenth of the 
total value of our fisheries for that year.

In 1903 there were seventy-five sal
mon canneries in operation, valued at 
$1,312,500, and employing over 17,000 
persons.

Inspector John T. Williams, of Port 
Essington, reports a decided falling off 
in the catch of oolichan, owing to un
favorable wmos on tne Naas river. He 
also reports the existence of a number of 
obstructions on the Skeeua and Naas 
rivers—natural and artificial—which in
terfere with the spawning of the salmon.

A most interesting feature of the vol
ume is a special report by Mr. John S. 
Cowie, of Lossiemouth, Scotland, on 
“The Scottish Herring Curing Experi
ment in Canada.” In this he deals with 
Nanaimo as a herring centre. He speaks 
of the incredible numbers of herring that 
eome into the harbor there from the mid
dle of November on until the month of 
March, so much so that great masses 

left stranded and rotting on the 
beach. The Pacific herring ate smaller 
than the Atlantic herring and contain a 
great deal more oil. While they make 
good kippers they are not so well adapt
ed for curing purposes as the Atlantic 
herring, owing to the excess of oil they 
contain. This is a feature of all Pacific 
Coast fish, as compared with those of 
the Atlantic. He,makes a number of 
recommendations, and on the whole his 
report is favorable to success at Nanai
mo.

*TEbe Colonist not give to the Colonies a rate cheaper 1 bar cent, of its trade benefits, 
than exists in the United Kingdom itself.

yean a swing bridge across the river to lout, as them the animals ere In good con- 
accommodate all kinds of truffle, and to I dttion, and should there be any snow, it 
have exemption from taxation for thirty would be comparatively easy to track 
years, as well as all running rights over them to their haunts, 
streets of the town. Naturally, the rival Tke tracks I saw were not those of deer, 
town of Port Arthur thinks the bargain 66 1 know something about deer, having 
a costly one. mnnted them frequently on the Mainland.

These and other unmistakable signs have 
shown me conclusively that the old Hydah 
hunters were right after all.

fLet us consider how the matter of the 
voîwî figUreS showed a. poesible l°sa ot tax works out in connection with our 
£3,000,000 by the reduction of postage on own commercial interests. One of the 
magazines and newspapers. This sum serious complaints of the late Assess- 
was greater than the finances of the meut Act by the commercial community 
country could bear,. Sir Gilbert Parker, • was that while the local merchant and 
in a letter to the London Times, deals manufacturer were taxed upon their 
with the Postmaster-GeneraVs reply, in stocks as personal property by the Pro- 
which he states that the anomalies of vincial Government and at the 
inland postage are absurd.

Take care ot /oui- Teeth
by offing every Morning aud Evening fFRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1905.

CALVERT’S. 
Carbolic Tooth Powdei

report states that the at theThe Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.
A O. SARGISON. Managing Director.
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iTHE SOCIALIST. „ H. A. COLLISON.

Massett, Queen Charlotte Islands, March 
14, 1905. I This pleasant a-tiseptic dentifrice 

I its wide popularity to the efficient 
a in which it cleanses the te -th. moreover, 
g it thoroughly polishes but cannot scratch 
W the enamel, as it is completely free
ÿ from grit. ---------
K 15,90 é 45 emit afin at Druggists, or tyi ma ;i frtm. 
8 V. C. CVLVEKT

a Send 2 cent stamp for mailing of free . ample.

The Argonaut deals with the Socialist, 
in California, it says, one man out rt 
every teu is one. The rate of increase 
has been 400 per cent, in four years. T a 
some of the other Western States there 
has been a still higher rate of increase, 
which, if continued for four veais more, 
would make the majority of ill the rol- 

in those States Socialistic. That 
nobody anticipates, not even the Social
ists themselves, Nevertheless the fig 
ures which can be shown as to the rate 
of progress that is being and has been 
made in America in recent vears is one 
reason the Argonaut thinks conseivati' e 
persons should discuss more earnestly 
and intelligently Socialism ’ han they do. 
It is pointed out that Socialism is a cold
blooded proposition for converting ti e 
wealth and the world’s goo! things, held 
in the bauds o* the minority, into the 
hands of the majority, or of the whole 
people, all of whom will to have work as 
well as to enjoy the profit of their own 
labor. The 'Socialist is going about it in 
a cold-blooded way without the dreamy 
idealism of the past and without respect 
for persons. He has a definite object 
m view, and the danger of his propa
ganda succeeding lies in the tendency 10 
underrate the intelligence ot the men 
at its head, and the strength, of th» 
force behind it. “It is doubtless tine,” 
eays the Argonaut, “that half-bakeu *an- 
atics are much attracted by Sociainm. 
They, however, by no means form a ma
jority of the thirty thousand SocuiLts 
of this State. It is a significant fact 
that there are more Socialists amoog 
skilled mechanics than among sweat-shop 
workers and longshoremen—it 
the more intelligent the workman, the 
more likely that he is a Socialist. In 
the faculties of universities and among 
men of letters, the proportion of Social
ists is surprisingly large. California has 
no more conspicuous figure in the field 
of letters than the mau whoi ran as So
cialist candidate tor mayor of Oakland 
in the last election. Indeed, it may be 
said that our two strongest writers are 
both avowed Socialists.”

It is not necessary to assume, however, 
that Socialism is destined to make the 
same success in the future as in the past, 
or that it will ever rule the world. 
Every movement runs its course, and it 
depends upon a multitude of things 
whether or not it becomes a dominant 
force. The very celerity of thé move
ment is often an" indication of its short
livedness. As a theory of government 
it may be ideally correct, but at the same 
time practically very wrong. Herbert 
Spencer tells ns that it would be a new 
kind of feudalism, with the danger of it 
developing into a more absolute despot
ism than exists in the world today, or 
than any that has existed. It is a system 
which must depend upon the will ot its 
vaders and npon rules to govern every 
phase and relation of life. Either that 
or it must fall to pieces by lack of co
hesion.

same
He points time were made to pay heavily to the 

out that a magazine, like the Nineteenth municipalities for their realty, the 
Century and the Fortnightly, which merciai traveler from the East could 
weighs less than a pound, is charged let- ; come in with his samples, sell in 
ter postage, or 4d. each, and a paper petition and enjoy ail the benefits of the 

Delivered by carrier at 20 centa per week, like the quarterly double number of the local market without contributing a cent 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada Queen, Gentlewoman etc which (except the city) United Kingdom and the w ’ ’ etc” wmcn
United States, at the following rite»:
One year ....
Rtx months . 
three months

\
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.coni-

FOR SALE—Farm horse, weighing about 
1,300 lbs., can be seen at corner of 
Fourth street and Topaz avenue. apl2THE DAILY COLONIST eom- k Co., 807 Dorclieiitcr Street, 

Moü-réaL

FOR SALE—Gentle driving mare. Apply 
94 Superior street. apl*2ers

some- to Provincial or municipal treasuries, 
j times weigh 2% pounds, goes through the We need not go into an exhaustive cpm- 

60 ^or k*8 opinioii the loss re- parison between the conditions here and
*.i 25

EGGS FOR SETTING—It is stated by all 
who have seen my Barred Rocks they 
are the finest flock they have seen in 
these- parts—price 50c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, Sooth Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C. apll

If yon want to get the 
f biggest returns for s9|\iÆ4a
f your labor and aymlij*
{ your ground,
B you can t afford sSfjjfiiiÿ
7 to plant anything but

ferred to comes from the gross inequali- in the East and consider the*handicaps 
ties of the charges. To level up the imposed upon our trade aud industry of 
rates would enable the Postmaster-Gen- this Province by these conditions, which 
eral to take a more favorable view of include sparseness of population, isola
the case. He, however, points out that tion, high freights, dear labor, etc., etc. 

I the postage rate to Canada on newspa- • The Eastern wholesaler and manufac- 
*U® moeth"." ."-J.".7,fl 6U P6rS a.l0ne iS d<mble tlat o£ newspaper turer have enjoyed the freedom of
three months »...........................................T... 25 rates in England, and the reduction ot market, which is one of the most profit-

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King- %d. on an ordinary newspaper to Can- able in the Dominion. The British Co- 
dom and United Btatee. ada could be made without disturbing the lnmbia manufacturer and wholesaler'en-

present system.
Not only is the question of educating 

In a recent issue of the Arena is dis- sentiment in Canada involved, but the 
cussed at considerable length a proposed American newspapers are filled with ad- 
bill drawn up for presentation to the vertisements of American goods of all 
Canadian Government by J. J. Martin, kinds and thus lead to a trade that might 
of Victoria, B. C. It provides tor the 
acquisition ot all railroads, Steamboats 
and telegraphs by the Dominion and in 
connection therewith “provides a cur
rency whose volume, issuance and meth
od of redemption can be scientifically ad
justed." It is to be auxiliary only, and 
is not intended to do away with the pres- 
eat gold currency and paper money bas
ed thereon, but rather that they shall be 
based on the new currency. The idea 
is that the Government shall pay tor la
bor and supplies, expenses of manage
ment, material for construction, etc., etc., 
in connection with public works or un
dertakings of any kind in such currency; 
and that all services in the way of 
transportation shall be paid in the same, 
according to a specified rate of distance 
or weight and measurement—something 
according to the present postal system, | 
only that there is a relation to distance 
not observed in the latter. The provisions 
of the bill are printed in full, and are, 
to say the least, highly ingenious. The 
object of the measure as proposed is ob
viously to do away with private owner
ship in railways and discrimination in 
rates. Needless to say," there is not the 
slightest chance in the world of the Gov
ernment considering it.

FERRYSScMI-WEEKLY 6010*61 WANTED—Young broilers at the Poodle 
Dog restaurant. apll

FOR SALE—Heavy draught horse for sale. 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works. SEEDSour ap9

FOR SALE#—Eggs from hens guaran-.e-d 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemalnus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. pa9

—the standard after 49years' 
test. They always produce 

the largest and surest 
crops. All dealers sell 

them. Our 1905 
Seed Annual

• ' free on request .
* M* Ferry & Co.
WINDSOR, ONT.

A NEW CURRENCY PROPOSED. joy j few, if any, of the advantages ot 
reciprocity with the rest of Canada.

Can the Eastern mau, if in these cir
cumstances, complain that, in doing busi
ness in British Columbia he is asked to 
share a small portion of the burden cast 
upon the local men with whom he cornea 
in competition? It the commercial trav
elers should have to pay even $15,000 or 
$20,000 a year tor a trade which is 
worth many millions of dollars, as a 
business transaction, we do not think 
they have any grievance. Would they 
not willingly pay a much larger sum to 
reach any other market which offered 
the same advantages that British Colum
bia does?

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylle, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. Ç. 
Choice eggs tor setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Mlnorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
post card to P. O. Box 580, Victoria, 
B. C. apf

TheSprutt-Shau:
rS(/s/ms^

come to Great Britain.
Most Canadians will agree with Sir 

Gilbert in the position he takes and will 
trust to see the British postage so re
duced as to at least place the Old Coun
try literature on a par with that of the 
United States. It seems to us it will be 
good business for British trade to do 
this even if some temporary loss in pos
tal revenue were sustained.

wseems
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Hm well known specialists at the head 
or Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

for P^^Poctus fpr our correspondence courses, which are a specialty.
2* i •SBESi"-*......... principal
DÂvin b? yioNWB-A" • • VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical Master

MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light 
Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from prize-winners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes, Maywood 
P. O, or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 
hlg milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
freeh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

THE TAX ON COMMERCIAL TRAV
ELERS. A CAUSE CELEBRE.

< Attention is called to the New York 
despatch In another column in which 

renects m its editorial columns the hos- j is reported some details of the Bquit- 
tility which has been aroused in Eastern able Life of that city, and one of the 
Canada in wholesale centres against the lar&est insurance companies In Am- 
action o, the British Coiumbia Legisla-
tare in imposing a tax of $100 per an- that application had been made, in the
num on commercial travelers doing bum- interest of policy-holders, to place the
ness in this Province. The Grocer a affalrs of the company in the hands 
few weeks ago condemned this action on ^0^11 ft 
the ground that British Columbia had lib- was alleged that there was wrongful 
right to discriminate agaiqgt Eastern 1 manipulation of the assets in the in- 
Canadian houses, and that the national ‘?re8ts. °Lthe dlrectorate or members 
in'crests of Canada required a perfect,,
free intercourse of trade between the lumbla and Canada, and not a few in 
various provinces, and it reminds its the cltY °* Victoria, and they are
readers again “that the successful work- wat=hlng "***» ea*er lnt5e8$,th» pr?‘

„ , , , ceedings. Naturally, as its directorateing out of the scheme of Confederation included fifty of the strongest and 
postulates unrestricted and unhampered ablest financiers in America, and its 
trade and intercourse between the peo total assets amount to the vast sum of 
pie of the different provinces, and that f40®’000'000’ there was every confidence 
anything that does not conserve this end cu^TX abSOlUte 8e"
cannot be viewed as other than a bar- j Insurance, 
rier in the way of our commercial de* 
velopment as a nation.” It regards the 
tax as a short-sighted policy and 
trary to the spirit ot Confederation.

The Canadian Grocer of recent date EGGS FOR HATCHING—Plymouth Barred 
Rocks, $1.50 set 13; $8 per 100. Apply 
Goepel,” p. o. Victoria. mr29are

Farmersg°R SALE—White. Blsck. and Buff Or
pington, White Wyandotte, Brown Leg
horn, Tonloose geese and Pekin duck eggs 
for hatching, now read,; White Orplng- 
tnn eo»krels and pnlleta for Bale. A. B. 
Richards, fsdhoro Bay road, terminus 
Fort and Willows tram line. mrl4 We Will Sell You

SILVBR GREY DOBKINGS—Cocke, *5; 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 10» egga, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malngny, Chemalnus, B.C. 

mrl2

BLUE STONE
Special interest is also attached to the 

Canadian sturgeon and caviare indus
tries; also to the report of fish-breeding 
in British Columbia. About. 16,500,000 
fry were batched out in the tour Dom
inion hatcheries in British Columbia in 
1904.

Prof. Privée deals in a long report 
with the methods of coarse .fish exterm
ination, referring to those species which; 
of a less valuable kind, destroy the 

investment in the way of young of superior..fish. These include 
The disclosures that are lackfigh, yellow perch, chub, German 

being made come as a shock not only carp, predaceops catfisbes,. grayling, 
to policy-holders whose interests are bony pike, eels and trout. - Of the last 
so vitally affected but to the public In named, he says, that in salmon waters 
general. they are a perfect pest and especially

The New York World of April 2, a refers to the destruction they cause 1» 
copy ot which has been received, de- breeding grounds.lot the salmon in Bri- 
votes the greater part of its editorial tiBb Columbia. r.i 
space to a discussion of the company's tub -rnnmMr SHIPS
affairs, under the caption of "Equitable THE turbine aniro.
Corruption,” to which it Is stated that „ . „ .—7 , „ __“the most astounding, far-reaching ®ur eastern friends of Halifax and 
financial scandal known to the history st- John are rejoicing over the success 
of the United States is approaching its of the new turbine steamship, the 'Vic- 
climax.” toria, which has just crossed the At-

It is described as a “scandal which tontlc, She was built by the Allans, 
directly involves the savings of 600 000 ot Montreal, who received a message 
policy-holders and -the 2 500,000 or1 ?f congratulathtojrom Lord Grey upon 
3,000,000 ultimate beneflclarleh of these i her "rival at 3U John. The Victoria 
policies. is a large ship, having a capacity of

The ramifications of the financial 8'000 tons a?d accommodation for 1,000 
operations called into question extend steerage, 356 second-ctess and 250 
to “the uttermost parts of the stupen- Arst-class passengers. She is intended 
dous system of organized capital■ “* first-class Canadian mall service, 
which include not only insurance com- At£e ,Ylc‘orla to, 640 faet ,ong ahe la 
parties but banks, railway and trust wltbln the large,claas ot ocean steam- 
companies and various industrial com- era’ although there are now ships at 
parties aggregating to control hundreds 2®° long?r- Her speed is
ot millions of dollars All of this about 18 knots, although on the out 
Is very sensational, and the more so voyage she did »ot exceed 16% knots 
if It should prove to be true, and the 8116 was 861,611 daYs and twenty hours 
indictment is very explicit. ’ from Movllle.

The charges are too numerous- to be waai 383 miles.. . 
detailed here, and promise, if estab- 8004 mnnlng order and under favor- 
llshed, as expressed by the World to able condition».,.she will reduce the 

ult to “a more amazing revelation ‘l™6 from Liverpool to Montreal to 
of the methods of ‘high finance' than 8lx days, and if she does that she will 
the Populism of the Western prairies do grea.t things for Canadian shipping, 
ever dreamed of to its wildest and most ¥°8t ot our readers are by this time 
incoherent philosophy" The expos- “miliar with the turbine system, by 
ures originate to and revolve around a whlcb tile steam is utilized to a direct 
young man, James H. Hyde, one of the 8116 continuous way with great econo- 
directors, “who gives an elaborate din- my ot P°wer and room and with almost 
ner to the French ambassador at the a comPl6te absence of Vibration. It is 
expense, it is alleged, of the policy- “ttlng that the Allan Steamship Corn- 
holders ot the Equitable Life Assur- pany' which have been the pioneers ot 
ance Society; who gives a $100,000 cos- slea™sldP development to Canada, 
tume ball at the expense, it is alleged. should have been the first to utilize a 
ot the policy-holders of the Eqûitabl? new 8ystem that seems fraught with 
who has personal servants and employl ™any Possibilities to solving the fast 

‘ alleged, on the pay roll of Atlantic service.
" In adopting the turbine for their

12 IDs. tor $1.00.

IFormaldehydeMARRIED.
MCSGRAVE-DICKSON—On Monday, 27th 

March, at St. Clement’s church, El 
Pase, Texas, by the Rev. H. Easter, 
Bohert Mnagrave; third eon of Edw. 
Musgrave of Victoria, B. C., to Amy, 
youngest daughter of F. Lindsay Dlck- 

' son, M, D,

2 Plats tor $L0O.THE DEMANDS FOR SUBSIDIES.
, Premier Gouin, successor to Mr. Par
ent in Quebec, is a good Liberal, but his 
sentiments on the question of increased 
subventions to the Provinces might be 
mistaken tor those of the Conservative 
Premier McBride. At a meeting in Mon
treal, just prior to his election after tak
ing office, he discussed the financial posi
tion and needs of his Province, but while 
showing a small surplus he "Claimed it 
was absolutely necessary to increase the 
revenues in order to meet the urgent 
wants of the Province. Increased tax
ation way out of the question. After de
fining h& policy in a general way, he 
came to-the important question of Fed
eral subsidies. He said this question
was not a new one, yet It was one of Government to veto a measure that 
justice aud equity. It was one, he claim- not do other than injustice to the whole- 
ed, that had been agitating public opin- sale manufacturing and mercantile inter
ion in the Province of Quebec for a quar- esta throughout the Dominion. It was 
ter of a century while it had been dis- pointed out by these gentlemen that, 
cussed in the sister provinces before the roughly estimated, the imposition of this 
conference of 1887. “Up to the present j tax will mean an annual outlay to the 
time," Mr. Gouin said, “the Federal Gov- merchants of Toronto aloue of over $14,- 
ernment has not consented to amend the 000.
constitution on this subject: But ha. lt' The Question of the constitationalitjr 
not tactily recognized the injustice of the 0y tM, tax ia one which can ea8il be 
finançai dmsion of 1867 m accordmg decided by reference to the courts, but 
to the new proving, Upon entering Con- we hardly think the Minister of Justice 
federation, more advantageous conditions will take the responsibjIity 0l advigin 
than those given to the old ones?” the dlaallowance 0l ail act which

Continuing he sa,d tint the father. peared_ t0 the British Columbia Le; isla. 
of the Confederation had certainly erred ture at lea8t> to be clearl withhl , 
touching the financial has,, ot the sev- righta. In lBct> there ia uot much doab 
eral provinces. He cited for instance about it. 
the fact of $70,000 having been consider-
ed by the fathers of Confederation as Naturaly, the Eastern wholesaler and 
sufficient to meet the expense of govern- C°mmereial man wiU ^PP086 anything 
meut and of legislation, when as a mat- that *.nCraa8ea the expense 01 doing buai- 
ter of fact $215,000 was spent under ”ess m thla Pr0Tinc6 °r elsewhere, but 
these two heads, the first year of the Î. ar? other 60nsiderations involved, 
new regime 11 18 very wel1 t0 talk of the free inter"

“Today,’’" he added, “we spend more =hauge °f producta throughout the Dom- 
than half a million for government and 1 . 8Dd the undesirabihty of imposing
legislation and our employees are crying restrictions upon trade. , It js forgotten, 
out on all sides for increase of salary.” however, that, by reason of the position 

Premier Gouin added: “We have con- ^ Columbia occupies in Con
fidence that the Federal ministers will fed8rah0n’tbe beuefits ot interprovincial 
recognize the soundness of provincial ‘rade 8"e Y. y 0ue:8lded- While Bri" 
claims and that they will take into ac- tl9.h Coj11™1118 Pays 8 Per cent, of the 
count the very considerable sacrifices pnCe °f ^““deration it gets in return 
that we have imposed and are still im
posing upon ourselves in order to im
prove agriculture to stimulate trade and 
to enlarge tbe agricultural domain of 
this Province. If the resolutions which 
were adopted by the provincial repre
sentatives at the last conference were ac
cepted by the Government at Ottawa the 
subsidy to the Province of Quebec would 
be increased in rouud numbers by $600.- 
000.

Packed securely and f.oJ>. Victoria.
| LRTTKR» T» THB KDITOR
« DIBID. Send us your orders for e-y re

quirements to the Drug 11-CARIBOU ON dRAHAM ISLAND. GI,yN—Oa the 12th of March, at Cairo, 
Egypt, of pneumonia, George, the dear
ly beloved second son of the Honorable 
8. Carr Glyn, of 27 Groevenor Place, 
London, England.

AVONS—-At the residence of Mr. H. Slmp- 
aon. South Saandch, on the 4th Instant, 
William Avons, a native of 'England: aged 75 years.

Sir—During a wild fowl hunting expedi
tion to Naden * Harbor, Virago Sound, re
cently, I took It Into my head to pay a 
visit to the reputed haunts of that—as I 
then supposed—shadowy and mysterious 
animal, the caribou; with the object of 
proving to my own satisfaction whether 
there was any truth In the rumor that 
caribou were to be found on this Island.
-Ever since my arrival at Massett, two 
months ago, I had heard a great deal for 
and against the existence of caribou on 1 
these Islands. The old Indian hunters, 
without exception, were positive on the 
point, as seyeral of $hem had seen u~d . 
fired on them; and one old fellow had actu- 
filly helped to pack out the flesh of a b!» O 

s companion had killed, us 
eighteen years ago. The

con-

Terry & KManufacturers aud wholesalers in the 
East whose interests are affected by thit 
bill have sent deputations ot commercial 
travelers, from various centres, to Ot
tawa to interview the Minister ot Trade 
and Commerce.

MAIL ORDER DRUG, 
Victoria, B. C.

They claim that the imposition of thi 
$100 tax ia a violation of the British 
North America Act and a restriction Op
en trade and have asked the Dominion

can- uscious Ripe OfivL 5animal that his
Car back as j ^ „v
young men, on the other hand, like most 
young people, were sceptical, and I must 
confess I sided with them; not that I 
guilty of forsaking Meew**‘1" r*
old men,” k-* **——
erable Importance to the view held by 
white men who had spent many yea.» on 
the Island, one ot whom was especial... In
terested In the study of natural Ms fry. 
Nearly all denied that there was any truth 
In the report. I was also Influenced by the 
difficulty; Why, If there were any cari
bou on Graham Island, had they not been 
seen In greater numbers, seeing that they 
had the whole island to themselves, and 
there are no wolves to prey upon them?

I am totally unacquainted with the hab
its and natural characteristics of the cari
bou, but I should say they have had ample 
time to multiply.

The existence of the caribou on this isl
and was known and referred to by old 
hunters thirty years ago, and they must 
have been here ages before that, since It 
Is most unlikely that they were Imported 
by human hands.

In the face of conflicting and unsatis
factory evidence, I was determined to see 
for myself. Consequently on March 8, 
1905, I left the little nine-ton schooner, 
anchored off the old Hydah village <xf 
Kung, at the entrance of Naden harbor, 
and in company with two Jndians proceed
ed along the shore of Virago Sound in a 
northeasterly direction for nearly three 
miles. At this point,’ marked by a huge 
moss-covered boulder, we determined to 
strike inland. According to my compass 
the direction we took lay due west. The 
appearance of the bush was not Inviting; 
great fallen trees lay about in all direc
tions, in come places piled one on top 
of the otter. Fortunately this state of 
things did not last long, as after a steady 
tramp of about an hour, during which we 
crossed a range of hills, ire emerged upon 
a rolling swamp, half a mile long by a 
quarter of a mile broad.

This swamp, we found, was literally cov
ered with large tracks, not unlike those of f 
cattle, making due allowance of course £qr 
the swampy nature of the ground, which 
does not register a correct Impression.

Many of the tracks were quite fresh, 
and I don’t think I ah mistaken when I 
say the animals must have been there that 
morning, or at any rate the evening before.

We came upon many such open swamps, 
in the course of the day, separated from 
each other by narrow belts of scrub tim
ber, with a thick underbrush of salai 
bushes.

We had come prepared to spend a night 
In the woods, as If the cariboo at all re
semble the common red deer in their hab
its, they would walk abroad at sundown, 
after their long rest among the trees or on 
the hillsides—the very early morning Is 
perhaps the best time.

But my Indian companions did not ap
pear to relish the prospect of a night in 
the swamps, especially as they had read 
the sky and declared It was going to be a 
fearful night. We just had time to reach 
the beach before dark. Personally, I 
never did enjoy a night’s rest In the woods 
with only one blanket and no tent; so I 
rather readUy fell in with the proposal. 
At the same time I was loath to leave the 
caribou country before completely estab
lishing my proof.

But I am satisfied. There are caribou 
on Graham Island, whether few or many 
I am not prepared to say as yet. The fall

We have just received a new Importationwas
the counsel of the 

but because I attached consld-

A Pint ^ Q Cents 

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
r* longest day’s rui) 

thought, when to

res

The Independent Cash Grocers X
00000000000000000000000090

op-

$ -------------HàéMMNM» WiWMAViV.Y.V,^

1 Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DBALBRS IN

General Hardwareees, it Is 
the Equitable.

This is alleged to be only part of a 
policy of wanton extravagance, illegal 
expenditure and reckless speculation to 
the money of the company. A great 
many particulars are given es to the 
way the funds were manipulated. As 
an instance, the earnings of the policy
holders, represented to prêmiums,
deposited in banks and trust ____ _
les owned by Equitable directors. These 
small to individual amounts aggregat
ed many millions. The account pro
ceeds ; “From th«

new
steamers they have displayed not less 
pluck and enterprisé than did Sir Hugh 
Allan many years ago when he inaugu
rated his pioneer steamship line, at a 
time when population and resources of 
the Dominion were small as compared 
with the present day.

A FULL LINK OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.IMMEDIATE RESULTS.were 

compan- Telephone 3. 
P. O. Bex 423.

The Sprott-Shaw Business Univer
sity, which Is to the closest affiliation 
with the Central Business College of 
Toronto, is now giving all the courses 
of the last named institution by mail. 
These are junior, intermediate, senior 
and advanced bookkeeping, with inter
mediate and " chartered accountancy, 
the arithmetic and commercial law 
connected with these subjects. Pitman 
shorthand, Gregç shorthand, illustrat
ing, draughting, modelling, plane and 
solid geometry, advertising, English, 
German, Greek, Latin, French, Italian 
and Spanish.

Answers to all 'difficulties guaranteed 
in from three to1 four days, instead of 
the usual four to eight weeks.

Write R. J. Sprott, B. A., 336 Hast
ings street, Vancouver, for particu
lars.

MWWMWWWVWWWMIea many millions. The account pro
ceeds : "From these banks and trust 
companies the corporations controlled 
by the same individuals would borrow 
what sums of money they needed for 
reorganizations and flotations. To 
complete the circle the new securities 
issued by these corporations would, 
through the influence of the same di
rectors, be sold to the Equitable So
ciety. The proceeds of these sales 
would cancel the initial loans, and the 
policy-holders' money would go through 
this endless chain into the pockets of 
the men who sat as directors on all 
these boards. For the money received ■ 
from the policy-holders, the Equitable 
Society’s balance sheet shows the se
curities of the corporations owned by 
its own directors, and sold by them as 
members of one. board of directors, 
through banking firms, banks and trust 
companies which they also own, to 
themselves as members ot the finance 
and executive committee of the Equit
able Society.”

State investigation, as well as pro
tracted legal proceedings, is likely to 
follow. Francis Hendricks, who was so 
vigorously attacked by Lord, mentioned 
In our despatches, is State Superinten
dent, a former State Senator and a 
man with a splendid record. It Is 
charged that his superintendence was 
at least ineffective. Whatever the 
merits of the case are, the subsequent 
proceedings will be followed with an 
intense interest, which will overshadow 
even that attaching to the “frenzied 
finance" exposures of Lawson. Coming 
so soon upon the heels of the latter, 
it will have a profound effect upon the 
public mind and we may look for wide
spread agitation for reform to financial 
methods.

DANGER SIGNALS.
Noi engineer would be mad enough to 

ren by toe flag which signaled danger. 
It is different with the average man 
or woman. They 
attempt constantly 
to run by the dan
ger signals 
Nature and that TI 
attempt costs J 
thousands of lives 1 
every year. When the 
appetite becomes irregu
lar or entirely gives out, 
when sleep Is troubled 
and broken, when there is 
a constant feeling of dull- 
, v ,sJid ia”»™”. Nature to hoisting the danger slg- 
nal. The stomach and its 
allied organs are falling in 
their work and the body 
Is losing the nutrition on 
which Its strength de
pends.

Such a condition calls 
tor a prompt use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures dis- ,__
eases of the stomach and 
other organ» of digestion - r-.
and nutrition, purifies — Zz 
and enriches the blood and —/. r 
builds up the body with —AT—1y 
sound, solid flesh. /r#

"I have had zo much bene- 
St firom your medicine» am glad to say a tow

SSi
around heart and under right ahomder- 
hlfde- My hind» and feet were cold nearly 
all the time, and I had such chilliness be- 
£leÏL5l0?1,deïa,. 8°me day» eered but little 
tor food; I lost Seek; felt eo tired and mle- 
erable it teemed I couldn’t do any house
work. Took medicine from my physician, 
but received no beneat Bought a bottle of 
Golden Medical Discovery,- and after tak

ing it 1 felt eo much better we determined to

A Great Doctor Book Free.—Send 31 one- 
con t stamps to Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y.. to cover cost of mailing only aim 
he will send you a free copy of his 1006- 
page Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
paper-covered. Cloth-covered 50 stamps.

Dr. Pierce’* Pellet» Cure Constipation.

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORÔDYNÉ.

1
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia-,

' Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasme, etc-
beare the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DH. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from' Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottle», 2|ti, 4|b, by all Chemists.
Sole Manufacturers. J. T, DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Broe. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

of

We do not claim this increase ia 
Federal subsidy as an act of charity, but 
as a debt of justice, the payment of 
which will permit us to meet the wants 
of the Province.”

ENGLISH POSTAGE.
i:!FORT WILLIAM THE TERMINUS.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is making 
hay while the sun shines. General Man
ager Morse, on Ms way East from Bri
tish Columbia, negotiated a deal with 
Fort William, whereby the latter is to 
he the Lake Superior terminus ot the 
road. The town is to assist the railway 
company in getting 1600 acres of land 
from the Government for terminal faci
lities, and is to give a cash bonus of 
$300,000. to he paid in three equal in
stalments. An additional bonus of $50.- 
000 is to be given upon the Grand Trunk 
Pacific building within two and a half of the year would be the best time to find

For some time an effort has been made 
to induce the British Government to re
duce the rate of postage 
papers 
into
valent to that charged by the United 
States. At the present time the Ameri
can newspapers and magazines come in
to Canada at one-eighth the cost of Bri
tish magazines and newspapers thereby 
securing a preference which practically 
gives the former the control of the mar
ket.

on news- 
and magazines coming

Canada to a rate equi-

■’STOTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARE THE SOLE EXTORT B0TTLIHG AGENTS FOR

c
JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY

And on each LA BEIL meet be found the following Notice and Signature.
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reqas 

Atention to this our Special Export Label, and to o*r Trade "Mark and Name en al 
rks. Capsules and Cases, alss to age mark.

Those who desire to see the relations 
between Canada and Great Britaio 
strengthened apprehend some danger as 
to the continued influence of American 
literature being so freely placed before 
the Canadian public. Recently a depu
tation of twenty members of Parliament 
on both sides of politics waited upon the 
Imperial Postmaster-General asking the 
serious consideration of the subject. 
There are some practical difficulties in 
the way which, at first sight, might not 
occur to those unfamiliar with the actual 
state of affairs. The Postmaster-Gen
eral pointed out to the delegation that it 
was not possible to reduce the rates to 
Canada unless he reduced the rates of 
inland postage on magazines in the Unit
ed Kingdom; in other words, he could

ERADICATE
PIMPLES

y

THE FISHERIES' REPORT.

It is to be regretted that so useful and 
interestiug a report as that ot Fisheries 
for the Dominion should appear so late. 
That for the year 1903 only came te 
hand a few days ago; and although there 
are references to the year 1904, the main 
portion refers almost solely te 1903. In 
the report of the Deputy Minister, which 
forms the prelude to the volume in ques
tion, cognizance is taken of Hon. Mr. 
Prefpntaine’s visit here< last year, and 
his trips to certain fishing grounds are 
described. It is stated that the “differ
ent fishing aud other interests" had the

IU.0
Our Blood Purifier cures boils, pimples, 

eruptions and diseases caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

pp

o;

• HAVE YOU TRIED WHOLE-WHEAT FLOUR? j
a Real Health Food. Manufactured only from Wheat a* # 
-med it and containing all the nutriment of the Wheat Berry. • 

IS THE BEST. ;
-t E BRACKMAN KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

• ••e ••••eeoeiti»MteeeteteeeeeeeeeefMe*ee»e»««»»> ••
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•

I
CYRUS H. BOWES

08 Government Street, near Yates Street, j • 
VICTORIA. I *
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Was Known Heri 
from Chehalis, Was!

at Place» Just aftei 
T. Coleman,' of Fei 
had been wanted for 
na Hoffman of For 
ill repute who had 
As he was being tt 
Chehalis he drew a 
throat. Before deatl 
his sufferings, in 
was asked if it 
the Hoffman 
atively. Coleman 
was a resident of thi 
bartender at various 
er class.

a c< 
were 

woman.

“Old Man Stoddart] 
cere and very general 
perienced among mad 
city at the news frod 
J. H. Stoddart, the] 
much admired here | 
tion of “Lachlan Ca] 
Bonnie Brier Bush,’*] 
Ont., where he was l| 
seriously ill while plal 
pany. It is only a fq 
-Stoddart was at the 1 
as hale and sturdy a] 
ing upon many years] 
itv m the profession vj 
ments and elevates. ]

■X y

A Good Buy—A 
city engineer of the pi 
Bay, recently àcquirec 
a site for the new C 
•building, reveals the ir 
there is no less than 1 
sand and gravel availa 
work. It is estimate 
monetary value of at 1 
ating that the materia 
15 cents per yard. It 
that the city has pract 
for nothing and, besi< 
profit of $500.

A Thrilling Experie 
say, 14 years of age, 1 
perienee at the outer 
afternoon. He and h 
gan, were riding ai 
when by some mis 
ed headlong over 
deep water, his whe< 
•Fortunately he is an a 
Ian Sinclair, and on c 
face managed to keep 
Crogan had secured fir 
then a boat. A bad 1 
side, and one oyer the e 
the wheel striking him) 
age he sustained. The 
wards recovered. An 
this emphasizes the im 
work being done by 
teaching the youth of 
•and young Lindsay and 
fully recognize thje.

(From Wednesdi
Provincial Surveyo 

and A. W Harvey ha 
qualify!*- 
mitted

examinât! 
octlce as

ting Up- 
he nortl 
j winter 

vson is at 
White Hoi 

-•reafter wagoi 
as that are now 

xen part of the i 
he Atlin tra 
good conditi

Street Pavii 
- Cew-.*d

art Is made 
of Jormsuii street with] 
The city engineering st 
to proceed with the woj 
feared that some raim 
be experienced shortly] 
better to “bide • a wee.’l

r

Tram
Electric Railway will p 
men to work at once 
double track on the Par 
the comer of Douglas st 
ver street This will n 
great improvement in 
the Spring Ridge run, 
viate the tiresome “wa 
hitherto resulted at the 
dora street and Douglaj

Poultry Association.— 
the Victoria Poultry and 
soclation was held yestei 
the City hall, when rep 
mitted regarding the las 
ture plans for the org 
cussed. Some considéra 
to the expediency of mal 
at the Dominion fair i 
minster, and this matti 
bated further at a future 
association is in a flou 
tion and the outlook foi 
success is excellent.

Too Much Speed.—V 
dined to feel decidedly 
poll tan in complaining 
least of the local autoist 
speed while traversing cl 
Is within the limitation 
safety to pedestrians. Y 
touring car, which 
struck a handsome Enj 
the Gorge road, the do 
broken leg and being p< 
of its misery, 
alone in the car, did n 
certain the nature or 
damage done.

Improvement

was

The mo

Will Erect Traps.—At 
the Capital City Canning 
Company, held on Mon 
following new board of 
elected: President, D. 
directors, Captain J. G. 
Turpel, Captain William 
F. Verrinder, W. J. L 
Walker; secretary, F. F 
was decided to proceed 
the work of erecting tt 
Otter Point, Sherringhai 
f rench’s Beach. The woi 
ing and getting out the 
m Progress. It is not inte 
a cannery this year, but i 
company intend having 
Plant of their

. The Police Court—The 
jury case in which Wong 
vrin Duck are accused of 
evidence in the Mah Qaau

own.
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Brought News 
of the Sealers

'■'-wm 5
dinner at the hotel, after which the eom- 
pany will take the train back to the 
city. An enjoyable outipg is promised 
to all those who attend.

Pretty Church Wedding—The fortunes 
of two young and popular Victorians 
were united matrimonially by Rev. W.
Leslie Clay at St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church at 7 o’clock last evening, in 
the presence of a large and congratula
tory company of friends. The church 
had been very prettily decorated in 
spring flowers and the nuptial celebra
tion was one of the prettiest of the even
ing weddings of the current season. The 
principals were Mr. Ernest David Dow- 
ler and Miss Margaret V. Rankin, for 
some time head nurse at the Jubilee hos
pital, during her identification with 
which institution she made very many 
friends. The bride, who was attired for 
the ceremony in her modish traveling
^TVuqu^rro^waè^vên^away Qu9en Ci* "*** Port yes-
by Mr. Alex. Ferguson, a near relative. da^ ^otmug from Qtiatsino and way 
The nurses of the Jubilee attended the Ports on the vancouver Island coast.

SE
of space at the site of the new C Hkia,d occurred. During the JW offlcem on guard to pre^t
ho»el, no time is to be lost to com- TTo -for „ ,, , Indlana coming from the between, strikers and non-union men taking
mencinc nnpmtinna xt ta _,i , _ Ho for Portland Indications are that taland coast in canoes have told of var- their places. Tne gtevedorpa ham . . . _ 
that the work can ha dnno 5 considerable number of the school chil- JQUS finds of more or less alarming na- men at work, and say they can handlefifty centrer vTrd AH?b°!î dr*“ *£3* city.wiU enter the Colonist’s two, and much apprehension wu? felt ^ Pressing busing ^ Can handle
be entered A contract will, subscription-getting contest. Yesterday any of the schooner fleet had met
panv for th**hnim^ f®?” several more list books were issued from accident. The Indians told of brok-
tnZ the - îhe. business office to those who intend ** canoes, spears- and a topmairt bring
Doints wh»™ ™Idgi Pltt*aild other trymg for the splendid prize offered— also a house, presumably a tral-
is not ?e obtalned- « free transportation to and from Port- ley Capt. Townsend says the canoes
sand Ind0n1^ \5'Jantity of land’ tickets of admission to the great and spears are in all probability those
th?dnt?^rfî?a 'eJrwi11 *?. obtained from exposition for one week and hotel ex- washed from the schooner Eva Marie

II®me site’ recently ac- penses during the same period. The which was at Quatsino four days ago
q red by the city. terms of the competition are exceedingly Tha topmast and house are probably old

simple. To the two persons of any age wreckage, or washed from some derelict
male and female, who before the 30th lo*t to the south. The trend of current
day of June will hand to the Colonist on the coast brings wreckage from south
the greatest number of paid-up subscrip- of the latitude of San Francisco to the
tions, the above described reward for Vancouver Island coast 
their labor will be given. In this contest Several of the sealing fleet were re- 
a “ subscription ” means securing one Ported by the Queen City. The Libbie
paid-up new subscriber for the Colonist i and Jessie had been in to Ahousaht with
in? one month. The price being 75c. | the past few days, with all well. The 
Thus, if a paid-up subscriber is secured Libbie, of which Capt. Heater is in com-
for three months, iti will count as three ™and>. had 130 skins, and the Jessie had
subscriptions—and so on to any extent JO skins. The schooner Eva Marie of
determined by the number of months C*Pt. Jacobsen, which put into Quatsino
subscribed for. Any further information with' 33 skins, had on board a boat be-
required will be cheerfully given on ap- longing to the Japanese sealer Kinsu
plication at the business office of the, Mara. This boat had been lost, from 
Colonist. v the schooner as a result of a gale which

prevented sealers regaining their vessel.
There were threç Japanese hunters in 
the boat, all of whom had suffered sev- ' 
ere privations.

There was a fair complement of passen
gers on the Queen City, including Messrs.
Stockam and Dawley of CUyoquot, and 
their wives; C. D. Newton of San Juan,
Philip Nordstrom of Quatsino, and 
eral others. Philip Nordstrom was _ 
of the discoverers of the cave found be
tween Quatsino Sound end Ban Joseph Bay 
in Raft Cove, in which there were forty 
skeletons. Nordstrom says that many of 
the skulls were severed from the whitened 
bones found in the cave. The Indians of 
the vicinity say that in the early days 
many buripls took place in eaves, particu
larly after tribal lights. On those occas
ions the heads were severed from the 
bodies of foemen found after a fight, and 
tide may account for the fact that many
skulls were found severed in the cave dis- ——
covered by Nordstrom and his companion. Pmg 8uey Encountered Russian V 

---------- on Her Wiy From Liverpool.

EB&br-tsLsH srBwjmmmI Local*News ROYAL
Baking Powder

Queen City Returns From Van. 
couver Island Coast—Cargo 

Ship Chartered.

GARONNE FOR SHANGHAI.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Here—News is received 
from Chehahs, Wash., of the suicide at 
? justafter his arrest, of Jonn
iT»h hif ’ ?f. Ferguson, B. C„ who 
had been wanted for the murder of Ed- 
iia Hoffman of Portland, a woman dr 
*1 repute who had been his mistress.

,hne..¥?s b,ems taken to the jail in 
t-hehalis he drew a razor and cut his 
throat. Before death released him from 
nis sufferings, in a conscious moment he 

■h?St?S«<h1 if il were true that he killed 
the Hoffman woman. He nodded affirm
atively. Coleman about three vears aco 
was a resident of this city, working as a 
bartender at various saloons of the 
cr class.

occupied several hours yesterday to the 
police court and will continue today. 
David Hurley, a beggar who came from 
the Sound during the era of cheap fares 
was charged with vagrancy. He pleaded 
guilty, but asked to be allowed to leave 
the city. He was. He will go to jail If 
found here today. A woman charged 
with vagrancy was also given a chance 
to go An Indiau paid $6 for being 
found drunk, and a Chinese, accused of 
an offence against public morals, was re
manded until today. Chen Hong, accus
ed of cutting and wounding, will also be 
tried today.

ÆSS 4?r. ÆfVrîeT
t°o“

altered so that she will be en- 
abled to accommodate 8,000 Knssian pas
sengers la the steerage. p

Mlowera Arrives With Australian 
Cricketers — Hng 8uey 

Arrives.
Is Most Economical 

Because it makes bette# 

and more healthful food.

’LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE.
Happening* in the Labor Embreglio on 

the Sound.
poor-

Old Man Stoddart” Dying—Very sin
cere and very general regret will be ex
perienced among many residents of this 
city at the news from Toronto that Mr. 
J. H. Stoddart, the veteran" actor so 
much admired here for his impersona
tion of “Lachlan Campbell” in “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush.” is dying at Galt, 
Ont., where he was taken suddenly and 
seriously ill while playing with his com
pany. It is only a few weeks since Mr. 
■Stoddart was at the Victoria, seemingly 
as hale and sturdy as ever, and count
ing upon many years of continued activ
ity in the profession which he both orna
ments and elevates.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

found11 dlfflctflty to “gettî^bySthe mîfJ’ Chhinese woman taken 
boarding honaes to !odge end feed them, o? Japam'u detotoed ^ tMy™^9

MIOWERAARR.VE8. P^d^elp^^'t^ay^^he^

BSSUISiKsg
Æto.üÏÏSffoîÏS^S«K
and will dock at the ocean docks tile Se if b®?Ii5.arreste<1 at the instance _
morning. The steamer has a large nnm- . a Por.tlfDd Chinese to whom she is a ElilifC White Pooulatinn nf the
her of PaMengers on board end a good c*“ £°““e,rciaI asset as an inmate of a t7 « e copulation Of the
S» thi°ff .on board 0,6 steamer are ! br°thal- Valley Opposed to the

erlcketert of Australia, com- If trne> her lot is a pitiable one. She I___ .. C
tTffifv ïee.Â«ASltra1^ team, which ! was married to a Chinese and resided Innovation.
MStîîiïn »ai fV ^Vwheanndh™r«0„rrn!ddtoUnChinî
œÆSW ?ë^rae.a TânTwaTgrve^ ^ °"1 °” ^"eepoadent 

w«y of Sues. ° g,lnd by ■“ ^ b™ti6f of her husband, in trust as VTBLSON, April ll.-Tonr corre-
n SC® ïas. pla,ced ™ a brothel |\l spondent accompanied the train

t7«do-i.hf,.hUvband 8 brotber remitted the 11 leaving Nelson this morning for
u;„8iame t0 the husband. . Salmo conveying two stipendiary

tb« rh® 8 tscaped a montb ago from magistrates, Crease and Renwick the 
gratinas h°aS6 wlfh th® customary latter being the gold commissioner, the 
—IÎÎÏÏP wblcb are prison bars to such chief constable of the Kootenay nrovin- 
PrMbvt?ri«Sn®hh“d ma5,e ber to the cial police, six provincial constables and 
^resbytenan Chinese Rescue Home in a sworn deputy, together with Manager 
to I?htn v" ®be lived there three weeks Archibald, of the Kootenay Shingle Sim 
ïï ^H-heeping of tiie lady in charge, Co., and 82 Orientals, 20 Japanese and 
Mrs. Holt. Then she decided to return 12 Celestials, in an attempt to instal 
to Canton, where her husband is. them permanently in the aaw mill hith-

Mrs. Holt, of the Portland Rescue erto worked by white labor.
Home, accompanied the woman to Van- The stipendiary magistrates accom- 

7bf?e, Sue “ne bought an in- panied the expedition by order of the

E/oXr tthMî Ki» AKt

a^eat®d*^®*,^®™lpta^laib®6ipalan®®**of ctSWeranJeiSL°ria ageDt t0 ft® pr0T^

tofor^ti0ntasabeerp^u^b°,ye laTd^by Th Valley °h^t
the husband’s brother, who charges Sue ^hoIe ma11.e Population of Sahno

c?rgof“VD4:an,1Abad ?n heavy to- her being flowed t ê tond T, th^M- “Pd the stipendiaries intimidated the
a Russian , eaTlnff Port Sald toms authorities Chinese are not ner- crowd and the Orientals were allowed to^er^n p,«m^ted„^!er’ tte mitted to land withoST head-tal of S? tp tbe mil1- Th™ was chiefly due to-
marck, .®‘s" ^500 being paid. Finally a compromise *be Jet conciliatory attitude of the
the ring Su^bm the rt «o^S at by the officer giving bond °®cial 8ent down-
coal Into the furnaces and the engtowm ^ the woman. Afterwards a slight dietorbance broke
saw that she kept astern. The Ping Snev ™?ow the question naturally arises: °™t, In which the only white employee of 
was not overhauled. It Is thirteen months V bat will the United States customs ail- tbe mill was contemptuously kicked. Ah 
«nee the Ping Sney was last at Victoria thorities do when she seeks to re-enter arrest followed and a trial immediately 

* heavy cargo Including b<7 the Untied States, whence Chinese are succeeded, when the culprit was let out 
tween 700 and 800 tons to be landed here debarred. on suspended sentence.
he«»»®iLlnitlle cargo-of the steamer was a ----------------»--------------- The officials returned to Nelson this
elrart to^rwT4 wballag gear coa- WHY THEY WEEP. evening leaving three of their number
S on^P the «earn . ------ In Sahno to gnard the mill, as the trouble
poons, bombgnna WtrteS. 2? were, har" m A mther clever cartoon appears in the 18 by ”” means over. A meeting of the 
«deraMe ta,lTea “d con- Toronto Telegram, which has a local in- whites and the management of the milltoe wïïlie^d ,ï**wfor tfreet- per Toronto contem^ra^ has wa« held at Salmo this afternoon, but

Island coart UH the Van- always been a strong admirer of Mr. Peaceable arrangement was. arrived
• i ' Joseph Martin, and doek not fail to**.

—--------- o------------ « bring him into view whenever possible.
___________ | On this occasion he is introduced in a
TERRIBLE BACK PAINS. |cartoon entitled “Viewing the rains’’

They fairly agonize your life Somp- I ~}>ng Richardson, of Winni-
thing powerful and penetrating "is need- Pi. anSber J^k®ral of the dissentient 
ed. Doctors know of nothing so swift CJ*?ord Litton is represent-
to relieve as Nervlllne a strong iw». ( ®d having fallen from a pedestal of 
trattog Uniment made to cure iMtmîSl Provincial rights, and the twain are 
pains as yours. Nervlllne Is verv am*1 weeping as they converse as follows: 
c en traded, about four times mnr* .t, J08®!1*1 Martin-—“We banked every-
erful than ordinary ltalments.^iTthê £“ h S.?,?"'..1? ^' PrmÇiples.” 
worst cases -Poison’s Nerviltn» to „e ,. Richardson— And to think of^ An^nusettiar*im±n th® higb ped®8tal «

u^-^^d recomme^ZHo yeara ,ta N®.®dlea8 to say the tears being shed 
gooa recommendation, surely, in this instance are of the crocodile var-

ietar. Probably no two men in Canada 
rejoice more over the fall of the late 
Minister of the Interior than do Joseph 
Martin^ and R. L. Richardson.

LOYALTY OF ^THE^JISINQ GEN- MANIA FOR FINE ARRAY.

thtŒon^Mta^ M5
to wonderful interest distinction which Interested the public to
itoTe -. T5® other him, that pasrton for Jewels and for per-
day, accompanied by his wife, he visited sonal adornment which many doctors be
ta® -Normal Schools of Ottawa. In ad- lleve to indicate a form of latent Insanity, 
dressing the pupils afterwards, he stat- The opinion la often expressed In court In 
ed that he had been requested by the cases where persons under no pecuniary 
King to report to him upon the loyalty 1 Pressure have stolen gems, silks or other 
to the Empire displayed in our public *hüng objects. A semi-mania of this 
schools, and he said that from what he klnd ls well known In India, where the 
had observed the pupils would grow no eovemment has again and again been 
as loyal to the Empire as their parents obllge? warn native princes ratherhad been-theycoJdnotbemoffsr ^V^^STo^.'"Vn^

LONG DRESSES SPREAD GERMS, ^ce^en^a briîTnfîtoie'rf e,«p°tlo£î
beauty, sometimes appears literally nnable 
to go without It, and will give any price or 
ron any risk for its possession. Rnnjeet 
h»nIsiaf°r exampIe’ one 01 the ablest men

;

Salmo Invaded
By Orientals

.

Under a Strong Police Convoy 
Thirty Two Asiatics Are 

Installed.

The Will Appeal—E. P. Davis, K. C., 
for the defendant, continued his argu
ment all yesterday before the Full court 
in the appeal case of Hopper vs. Duns- 
muir, reviewing the evidence of many 
witnesses and reading copious extracts 
from the printed argument. He con
tended that Dr. Huntington’s evidence 
was to be believed when he said that 
Alexander Dnnsmuir’s condition was 
practically normal in September, 1899, 
only a few weeks previous to the signing 
of the will. The diagnosis was quite 
in keeping with that of Dr. Davie, made 
in 1898, and that of Dr. Thorne. At 
the afternoon session counsel paid parti
cular attention to the testimony given 
by the latter, contending that his evi
dence was to be relied upon. He point
ed ont to the court that it was somewhat 
strange that plaintiff had not submitted 
the written statement of Dr. Thorne 
regarding testator’s condition, made long 
before the doctor became one of defend
ant’s witnesses. The case is now at
tracting but little public attention.

A Good Buy—A survey made by the 
city engineer of the piece of land at Oak 
Bay, recently acquired by the council 
a site for the new Old Men’s Home 
building, reveals the interesting fact that 
there is no less than 14,000 yards of fine 
sand and gravel available for corporation 
work. It is estimated that this has a 
monetary value of at least $6000—estim
ating that the material is worth at least 
15 cents per yard. It will thus be seen 
that the city has practically got the land 
for nothing and, besides, made a clear 
profit of $500.

as

That Hacking Cough 

Keeps You Awake at* 

Night ?

FLORENCE M. MUNSIE.
A Thrilling Experience—Albert Lind

say, 14 years of age, had a thrilling ex
perience at the outer wharf on Sunday 
afternoon. He and his cousin, N. Gro
gan, were riding along the wharf, 
when by some mistance he pitch
ed headlong over the wharf into 
deep water, his wheel followi 
Fortunately he is an adept pupi 
Ian Sinclair, and on coming to the sur
face managed to keep afloat till yonng 
Grogan had secured first a life-buoy and 
then a boat. A bad braise on the left 
side, and one o^er the eye (no doubt from 
the wheel striking him) was all the dam
age he sustained. The wheel was after
wards recovered. An incident such as 
this emphasizes the importance of the 
work being done by Mr. Sinclair in 
teaching the youth of the city to swim, 
and young Lindsay and his family grate
fully recognize this.

(From Wednesday,’s Daily.)
Provincial Surveyors.—H. H. Brown 

and A. W Harvey have passed the final 
quàlifyto examinations and been ad
mitted notice as land surveyors.

" ting Up—Word bas been
r he north that the end of

j winter trail from White 
vson is at hand- The last 

White Horse on Saturday 
.reafter wagons will be used, 

as that are now qn the road will 
xen part of the way on wagon 

be Atlin trail is reported to 
good condition. '

inîfr«oiîIi11,*m»?rira8,e’ owner of the seal- 
ing schooner Florence M. Munsle,

received cables from Paatas Arenas the ”®aî®"t P®®! to the scene of ttTTcHra! 
Î® the -schooner, and from Lloyds’ office
ÏL^h®*®61", H® la new in cable com* 
mnnicatlon endeavoring to learn the ex- 
Î®”F of the damage to the vessel and the 
fort ?/ salvage and time required to float 
her, if She can be floated.

sev-
one

report-

ng him. 
il of Mr. Looking to Quatsino.—A special de

spatch from Vancouver now going the 
rounds of the Sound press, states that 
the C. P. R. officials there class aA 
“mere newspaper talk" the statement 
that the company ls planning to trans
fer a great part of its business to Van
couver Island by buildjng a new Pa
cific coast port and city at Quatsino.
Nevertheless it is not denied that the 
railway corporation has a force at work 
on Quatsino Sound, surveying the 
waterfront and approaches." Moreover 
the local officers regret the hitch which “lately, are followed by Bronchitis, Pneu- 
has occurred to the transfer of the Es- ' 
quimalt and Nanaimo railway to the 
Imperial highway. "The reason for the 
company’s Interest in Quatsino,” the 
special proceeds, “ls the fact that when 1 
the Grand Trunk Pacific gets to Port 
Simpson or Kaien Island, It will be a 
day nearer the, Orient than any other 
railway company. By getting posses- 
flion of a port on northern Vancouver 
Island, the C. P. R. will cut down tv»to 
advantage materially. Its Empress lin
ers could land passengers and malls 
and cargo at Quatsino and save at 
least a day which Is now lost In com- 
ingr to Victoria and Vancouver. The 
plans of the company are said to in
clude ferries across the Gulf of Georgia
from Nanaimo to this city, which will nr—*•. e.__ v . ,entire . transeopttoentaj drains. A. , Norway Piee Syrap. I purchased 

the’ Embrasses cSuld discharge > bottle, and as soon as I began taking it 
cargo at Quatsino Into e&s, which need Ï could tell it w-ta helping me. I kept 
not be opened till they reached New p
York or Montreal.”

'Then Get Rid Of It.

RAN FROM RUSSIANS.1
. Stop and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured imme-

WOULD AFFECT TRADE.
fkonia, Catarrh, and Consumption. Better 
cure your cold now with a few doses of

Russian Victory Would Move Demoral
izing Effect on Caast Shipping.

Shipping men and exporters doing 
business with the Orient on the Pacific 
Coast are watching the naval situation 
with keen interest, for a Russian vic
tory would demoralize shipping between 
the Pacific Coast and Oriental points.
For the last week insurance rates have 
been slightly advancing Trees 
situation. On Saturday «ne-i 
per cent, was quoted, and on Monday 
one-half of one per cent. Was paid. Hen
ry C. Ewing, of the marine underwriting 
firm of Calhoun; Ewing & Co. of Seat
tle, said that while he did not regard it 
as probable that the Russian fleet would 
be victorious, such an event would prac
tically put a stop to all.business with 
the Orient from this coast,■'other than at 
exorbitant insurance rates. -In the event 
of such a victory no owner of a steam 
craft would send her on a’voyage to the 
Orient nhleee fuHy protected- against loss 
by some' insurance company, and the 
rate for this War risk wotid be so high 
as to preclude chance of profit from the 
voyage at anywhere near the prevailing 
rate for freights.

may Have drowned.

Two Members of Taconià’a Crew Re
ported to Be Mieeing.

I A report has been received by the 
Marine Engineers’ ^association of Seat- 
tit that Earl Raymond, first assistant en
gineer, and L H. Rand, first officer of THE POLITICAL EFPFrv 
the steamer Tacoma, were drowned as a “FFECT.
result of the capsizing of a small boat Prof Goldwto Smith i. «. 
while returning to the steamer from that th» rumï.?1” 18 ot tb® ?Plniou 
shore after despatching a cable when th! into^mv Rni^nnd^®nt Wi!' paea 
the seized blockade-runner was fast in stances whdhpr rt^u.^Jt™01”,' 
the ice. The news has not as yet been ’Northwest Goverom.n't. Manitoba and 

more confirmed at the Seattle office of the but the nemdl® hîüült ret‘gn or n”t;
In fact, Ontario 'Northwestern Steamship Go. At the of- have showiTa good dUatoîf fe!ito®m‘i5C8;

See of the company it was stated that all the principle int^ved ®ihlg !b°Bt
the members of the crew of the Tacoma kindled wfil cîb® Ç*11?®
recently sailed on the Empress of China and the Liberaî^^tv ®“LWllfI,ld
from Yokohama for Victoria. The offl- inlnred ta!m£lv« 8rmanently
cers of the company say that if Raymond feeling has been todP<?PU.a,Tand Rand had lost their fives Capt. Con- agatoft thlm whmTtol Lt4at,W1.1-1 te."

. $1,737,190 nanton would have so stated in his last Held Mr Smfih de^t 1*4* ,<Lfci10iV 18
cable. From the advices received,so far “he neorde thin^ that
from the master of the Tarama it is en- savs into Ltolnît" • Theie,.is’ h.«

• dent that all of the crew is returning to mJnt which wViwlîmito '“h puÿlc aaati"
2,425.411 the Snnnd m®n* wbl™ will remain when the politi-the bound. cal turmoil ceases, and that this will be

remembered against many politicians 
who are now resting secure in their 
jonties and an allegiance to party.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
It Is a pleasant, safe, and effectual medi- 
çine that may be confidently relied 
upon.

Mrs. Brenton Smith, Pembroke, N.S., 
writes :—' ' Some time ago I was troubled 
with a bad cough, and thought I would 
try your "valuable cough mixture, Dr.

use of the 
tenth of one

Street Paving.—St is under- 
jB’Ut elapse 
the paving «? sn /made dn

of Jormwun streèt with wooden blocks. 
The city engineering staff la all ready 
to proceed with the work, but as it is 
feared that some rainy weather will 
he experienced shortly, it is thought 
better to “bide* a wee.”

couver
As the introduction ot the Asiatics is 

held by the white inhabitants of Salmo 
to mean the loss of their homes trouble 
is more than likely to supervene. The 
women are especially hostile.

oa, and in a short time my cough was 
cured. I would advise anyone suffering 
with a cough to get a bottle, for it will 
soothe, heal and cure.”

Price 25 cents.
Gat Dr. Wood’s. Refuse substitutes.

■>9* T. Milbürn Co., LmmtD, 
Toaonro. on.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Found Blanket.—At the city lock-up 

ls a horse blanket for which the police 
would like to find an owner. It was 
found yesterday on Blanchard street.

. Ba°k Clearings—The total bank clear
ings for the week ending April 11, as
were$656,750e Vlctoria cleariDS hoas«-

Gift to Park—W. G. Stevenson of the 
bavoy theatre has made a much appre
ciated gift to the Beacon Hill Park 
menagerie—a very fine specimen of the 
bhuk-faeed Australian Monkey—for 
which he is tendered the hearty thanks 
of the park committee.

■o-
Tram Improvement.—The B. C. 

Electric Railway will place a force of 
men to work at once putting to a 
double track on the Pandora line from 
the corner of Douglas street to Vancou
ver street. This will result in a very 
great Improvement to the service on 
the Spring Ridge run, and will ob
viate the tiresome “wait” which has 
hitherto resulted at the corner of Pan
dora street and Douglas.

Poultry Association.—A meeting of 
the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation was held yesterday evening In 
the City hall, when reports were sub
mitted regarding tbe last show and fu
ture plans for the organization dis
cussed. Some consideration was given 
to the expediency of making an exhibit 
at the Dominion fair at New West
minster, and this matter will be de
bated further at a future meeting. The 
association is In a flourishing condi
tion and the outlook for its continued 
success is excellent.

Too Much Speed.—Victoria ls in
clined to feel decidedly quite metro
politan in complaining that some at 
least of the local autoists carry higher 
speed while traversing city streets than 
is within the limitations of perfect 
safety to pedestrians. Yesterday a red 
touring car, which was not Identified, 
struck a handsome English setter on 
the Gorge road, the dog sustaining a 
broken leg and being perforce put out 
Of its misery. The motorist, who was 
alone in the car, did not pause to as
certain the nature or extent of the 
damage done.

THROAT LIKE RAW BEEF.
“Last spring I caught a severe cold,” 

writes George V. Smart of Gibson P. 
O. “Every cough rasped my throat, 
which became perfectly raw. When 
almost to desperation I was advised to 
try Nervlllne. I rubbed It on and used 
It as a gargle. Immediate relief fol
lowed. For breaking up colds It’s the 
great remedy of to-day.” Used more 
largely now than ever—and fifty years 
to use. Surely Nervlllne must be good.

I

THE ONTARIO SURPLUS.
have heard so long and so much 

about the surplus which the Ontario 
Government had, that public curiositv

«ÏSiX'SSÆS 2f‘i,TSS£~r®SSt
gravel to be delivered in accordance with bilita "f *2 600 000 ill ™direct »?- 
specifications to be seen in his office. tna£ ?p

Ported, ^nude, arbitra-

arrived yesterday to take Suey Hing’ 
the Chinese woman accused of em
bezzlement, back to Portland. She ex
presses willingness to return without 
extradition. The sheriff will leave for 
home with his prisoner tonight.

. Deserters Caught—A couple of desert
ing bluejackets from H. M. S. Egeria, 
now lying at Chemainus were gathered 
m by Constable Neen on Monday night.
The men were in delapidated civilian at
tire having cast their uniforms so as to 
escape detection. They had intended go
ing to one of the logging camps up the 
coast on the Alert, but they were cap
tured before they had boarded the vessel 
and word sent to the Egeria.

Treasury bliia" ' due ' May ' is! ' 'u"c. 
count Temlskamlng railway.. 5,840,001
D "emt,ererfl .tea °°t8t“<lln8 

Annuities outstanding Deceinbe'r

Common school fund" "collections 1,699,352
7,692 EDITH IS SOLD.

Well-known Collier Bought by North
western Co. to Replace Tacoma.

Steamer Edith, which passed up yceter- CRUSHED IN FREIGHT ELEVATOR.
day to Ladysmith from Sen Francisco," has ------
changed hands within the past few days. ' Watertown, N. Y., April II.—Joseph 
The steamer, which was owned by the i Touranjoe, aged 61, was instantly killed

_ . -_______I Progreso Steamship Company of New j this afternoon by being crashed by the
t»rSî'*i,'”:’“:............... .. $7,741,671 ! York, has been sold to the Northwestern I freight elevator at the Harman Machine

endL™.111?11 i° the above there are the I Steamship Company of Seattle to replace) Co.’s plant in this city. «
of S28nSfrlnA>f tb? Clergue’s Co.’s paper I

as an asset, but as it runs into the north
ern wilderness of Ontario through a 
««‘hat bas ^et to be developed, it 
is not likely to be a paying asset for some, years to come, if for evfr 
-AV8 aLso true that the public account» 
tqnolei,PrOT1,,ce Ontario for the year

theWr«LïïrPi.aS, Ot*86°.905, but this 
was the result of land sales, which in
the year yielded $2,650,782. aid while it 
is usual to regard the proceeds of land 
“e?,M revenue it should really be re
garded as capital and treated as such.

A CELEBRATED MINING SUIT.

Bntltohen’ C,l,aim Owing to Mine-salt- 
mg Disallowed by U. S. Court.

Colorado Springs. Colo., April 11.— 
to=?”S® • foï tb® Stratton estate have 
just received word that the United Stat
reaueerteo?0i1ht v® declined t0 brant the 

W th,® Yentnre corporation of 
London, England, for a writ of certior- 

Buit against the Stratton estate, 
fs cî îlon 7aa .first brought in the Unit
ed States circuit court claiming $6,000,- 
000 damages for alleged salting of tiio 
Independent mine. At the trial a verdict 
was given the Stratton side and the 
Ventura company appealed to the United 
States court of appeals. Here another 
victory was scored for the Stratton as- 
tate and the Ventura attorneys sought 
to carry the case into the United States 
Supreme court, but the denial of the ap- 
peal has finally settled the case in favor 
of the estate.

KILLED AT AN INITIATION*

Little Rock, Ark., April 12.—White 
Ebenezer Runyan was being initiated 
by the local lodge of Knights of Pythias 
at Felzel hall, he was shot and In
stantly killed. Charles Fuller, an offl- 
ice.r..°î.the lodge’ w®s officiating at the 
initiation, and. It is said, used a re
volver, which to some way had been 
loaded, although It was supposed to 
contain blank cartridges. The bullet 
entered Runyan’s brain. The lodge 
broke up to consternation.

ma-
New .York, April. 12.—At a meeting of 

tbe society of medical jurisprudence to
night the discussion turned on the era 
sade of the New York board of health 
against spitting. Dr. Wolf Fr-udenthai 
created a sensation by declar.ug that 
the real cause of the spread ot germs 

spitting, but the wearing of 
long dresses by women. He advocated 
prohibiting the wearing of long dresses 

by women.

Total direct liabilities' ... ,$u,709 650 
The assets to be set against the abore

$3,011,960
are:
Deposits and debentures 
Temlskamlng railway 

tion fund ..

so to speak, was mastered by his 
desire for the Kohlnoor. The passion, 
which has shown Itself for thousands of 
years, to one of the arcana of human na
ture, and is not altogether explained by 
assuming egregious vanity. There is to 
some natures a physical attraction In Jew
els which they are almost powerless to

construe- 
Trust funds held' by 'Dominion.".' 1,354,686

3,375,624 was not

Will Erect Traps.—At a meeting of 
the Capital City Canning and Packing 
Company, held on Monday last, the 
tollowing new board of officers was 
elected: President, D. E. Campbell; 
directors, Captain J. G. Cox, William 
furpel, Captain William Grant, Dr. R. 
iV, ^ errinder, W. J. Leary and F. 
walker; secretary, F. F. Hodges. It 
was decided to proceed at once with 
the work of erecting three traps at 
v>»nr Sherringham Point and

rench s Beach. The work of survey- 
ng and getting out the piles is now 

m progress. It Is not Intended to erect 
.-omnnery ,thls year- but Ultimately the
S“ytheirend haVlnS a C°mpl®te

A Lad’s Mishap—A flurry of excite
ment was occasioned on Government 
street at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
by a mishap which happened to a lad 
riding a small pony. The latter stumbled 
and threw its rider heavily to the ground. 
It.was feared that the lad was seriously 
-“fevH) • he *ortunately escaped with THEBurdock Banishes. Will March to Goldstream—At a meet
ing of No. 1 company, Fifth Regiment, 
C. A.,-on Tuesday evening last, it was 
decided to hold a route march to Gold- 
stream ou the 30th iust. The company 
will fall in at the drill hall and, headed 
by the bugle band, will march to Gold- 
stream. On arrival at their destination, 
field sports will be indulged in, among 
which will be a baseball match between 
the right and left half company. Ar
rangements have been made to provide

BESTBlood Badown.

I SPRING 
[ MEDICINE I Blood

s^wr-arsa fi'LTm s
SS’&.I £2B,HS Bitterses

Do you want 
, XXX Fruit’V

Government experts say the only fruit worth" 
shipping is fiom Sprayed orchards.

Get tbe foreign buyers into your district by 
offering them perfect fruit. You want the best prices.

Use a

At this time of the year the system is clogged up with waste and 
poisonous matter, the blood becomes thick and sluggish, and 
causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone-no»ambition-don’t=care- 
to-work-feeling. The cleansing, blood-purift ing action of B. B. 
B. will drive out all this poisonous matter from the system, and 
make you feel yourself again.

:

51

tiff iSpramotor.4

!
to

It’s the most economical machine made. It is 
the only one used by the Dominion and Piovincial 

S Governments in their practical work.. Made for 
Hand Power, Hoise Power and Engine Power. 

Write for Booklet “A”* ft will tell you aU 
_ i about tlie Spramotor, and what it will do.

upramotor Co.
6S-7C Kixo Street, Tendon, Canada 
107 ro9 Earn Street, Buffalo, n.y.
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Good Wook 
The 8.

Victoria ^Branch’s Exi 
compllshmcnts of I 

Half Year.
IHil I ■" ——

Protection of the Klgn 
Valuable Dumb f] 

Safeguarded
air 2 - - y

At the last committee m« 
was also a half yearly mi 
•was a l/.rge attendance of 

The report of the 
that a great deal of wo 
yerdertaken and that it is 
lag.

seci

Besides the routine wort 
fice, entailing a large con 
BBEd attending to a numbee 
cases of cruelty which ot 
every day, and require con 
tion, the following more si 
of cruelty have also been 
During the last severe 
was found at Cedar Hill, ti 
starve, without shelter. II 
into a stable by a farme 
within a few hours. This 
case of cruelty, but some, 
circumstances decided the 
not to prosecute.

wea

Nathan Rowden was prq 
slinging a horse to a beam I 
and leaving it there in an] 
and starving condition. Tti 
fed by the society. As thj 
had had considerable dome] 
at the instance of the socie 
their counsel, Mr. Lindley] 
man was remanded on da 
fence and the horse ordered 
stroyed.

Thomas Mould, butcher, 
moned by the society for 
horse and some cattle to be 
ing condition on property t 
Mr. McHugh at South Sa 
S. P. C. A. were feeding 1 
for a considerable time. 1 
ant was fined $20 and cost! 
the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. Frank Higgins kindly 
the prosecution in the cast 
of the society.

There were a number ol 
longing to Mr. McHugh ii 
place, and in much the sam 
and in possession of the f 
tion was taken in this cas 
drawn by the society. T 
were also fed by the societj 
under its 
these two cases fifteen head 
more, at a cost of over $30.

Another case of starving 
the above, with the active 
tion of Mr. Ego, P. C., has 
with on Mayne Island.

An action was instituted 
ciety against a Chinama 
Spring Island for burning 
placing it in an oven. Mr. 
secured a conviction and a 
was inflicted.

The society is pleased t 
edge the assistance rendere 
mfftee on the Islands, on al 
by Mr. F '■», and the courtes 

tak u on its be 
city police, 

. been invoked 
. jumstances of c 
ne society destro 

>g, belonging to t 
reserve.

-bers of the family ol 
of the Driard hotel, < 

/unday the 19th ult., tool 
rier with them. The dog 

1J struck across the hea 
hatchet or hammer, stunned i 
dead, but under treatment 
In consideration of the wife 
Mr. Harrison desires not to 
a prosecution of the offend

A horse belonging to Mr 
was taken out of his stable 
day without his knowledge 
been tied up for hours on 
while the man was drink! 
horse was taken charge of 1 
ciety.

It will be seen that while u 
deserve to be prosecuted the 
forbears to take this step exi 
extreme circumstances.

The committee have to 
city council for carrying ou 
Éjections made with regard 1 
hr the park, which it is hop 
safely protected.

The society has to record ' 
regret a great number of in 
dog poisoning, some evident 
cause of accident, but of ma 
tent. These cases are occui 
cipally in the vicinity of Cool 
couver streets. It is hoped 
one having any clue or susp: 
the perpetrators of these < 
cowardly outrages will coi 
with the society.

We again print 
clause in the Act relating t 
ing of poison :

care and were

and tro 
prov*
the

as a wa

Amended Poisons Ad
Chapter 44.—“ 4. Every pi 

shall place any poison outs 
own building or out-building 
any land possessed by him fl 
struction of noxious animai 
any purpose whatever, shalld 
to all persons or families resiJ 
in two miles of the place w 
poison is placed, by posting 
five of the most public plad 
two miles of where said poisq

i

If You Would B< 
! You Must Keep 

Kidneys Wei
Help them to work freel 
! them to flush off all th< 

waste and impuriti

Doan’s Kidney
Are for this purpose

Have,, yon inspected your V
toe cause of your trouble? If 
backache, swelling of the feet ai 

or 'oppressed uruu 
f" sation when urinating, spec! 

the eyes, great thirst, l
urine-or anr-bi

* .j “te urinary organs, tl 
kidney* are affected 
,,.\s really not difficult to cu 
{rouble in its. first stages. All 
a_. | “ to give Doan’s Kidm 
_■ They are the most effect 

kldne^ au

Mai-v Gallev, Auburn, : 
fared by th«fir use. She sav 

•oV«r LQr m<rnths I wa< troublt 
P ,le hack, and was unable t< 
»eo without help. I tried pla 
«niments of all kiml=, but 10 

laat I was induced bv a frie 
Kidney Pills. After I 

- . fhlrds of a.box tnv back was
as well a, ever.”

; °an 1 Kidnev Pills are 50 
yj*" j few Jl.25. ' All dealer 

CCL ay mail un receipt *.I prie
"'Tug Don» KmsitY Pill 

Toroato, O-rx.
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teutkra of the audience with ease while always be need, and that the interior dt with the American class—i. e., the Leg- 
he discussed in an interesting way the the vessels should be so scoured that horn type with the Rock or Wyandotte 
several kinds of poultry houses, their when the finger is drawn along the aide type?” The speaker said this could be 
advantages and disadvantages, to which it would produce a ■ sound which he done, undoubtedly to good advantage, 
was given a marked attention for the termed “squealing.” The speaker em- but he cautioned the questioner not to 
entire address, /lasting over an hour, phasized the necessity of having cream go beyond that—i. e„ to breed the half- 
after which the speaker answered sev- which is being saved for churning kept breed with some other, breed, as no
eral questions to the satisfaction1 of all, in a cool place, and condemned cellars standard of quality could then be main-
whieli were asked in rapid succession for where vegetables were stored or other tained. And success in poultry meant 
another forty-five minutes. places where provisions are kept as unfit not one year’s work and its results only,

Mr. Dunham pointed out the two places for the storage of cream. He but the preparation made each year for 
great problems which face the man also said that a well, the water of which better success next year. Control of the 
about to start in the poultry business, was used for domestic purposes, was an quality of the stock was therefore 
viz., location and situation. “By loca- unsuitable place, as a very small necessary.
tion,” said the speaker, “X mean your amount of cream or milk spilled into the Another important question asked
nearness to a suitable market, and the water would make it impure. He recom- was: “Supposing two grains were alone 
climatic conditions of the district pro- mended that a tank be built, through obtainable as a staple food—e. g., oats 
posed as the site for operations.” which the water could run, as the most and wheat—Which would you feed?"

He then very lucidly pointed out the suitable place in Which to keep cream or /Unhesitatingly and with much emphasis 
advantages of tile entire coast district milk. , Mr. Dunham endorsed wheat, pointing
for poultry-raising, from the market The speaker condemned molds having out that the hull of the oat made that
stand-point, and unhesitatingly predict- thistles and other fantastic designs, and grain much harder to digest than wheat, 
iug a great future for the industry here, recommended that each brick be as He also explained that oats had more of 
He said there was no fear of it being plain as possible. He pointed out that a fattening tendency, and for this reason 
overdone, as the demand was far in where bricks were crested with even a were not as suitable for a general food 
excess of the supply, and would un- modest design that they could not be for chickens, as well as being much less 
doubtedly continue to be so, as it was wrapped as neatly or as effectively as palatable. '
growing now by heaps and bounds over plain bricks, and as the paper preserves , Another question was: I have had
the increase of supply. the butter, it cannot do this as effect- to double floor in my chicken house to
, And by situation the speaker said he ively when designs are used, as these keep out the rats. As you condemn 
meant the position of the buildings, etc. permit of a certain amount of air being wooden floors, what would you advise 
He advised these to be on a well-drained retained within the wrapper. Butter in this case?” The speaker said he had 
site, emphasizing the necessity of hav- stamped with figures cannot be so neatly used in his own poultry house one-inch 
ing fowls kept from damp locations as packed as plain bricks, hence, the poultry netting to cover the floor, fasten- 
mueli as possible; in fact, it is im- speaker said, “I advise you to make ing the ends and sides well to the sill of 
perative that no standing water be your prints plain, as figured bricks be- the building, wiring the edges together 
allowed to remain in the yards. He come more or less jammed, and are and covering this with about six inches 
cited instances which had come under usually unsightly when presented1 to the of dry sand.
his notice on the Island where the con- consumer.” At the close of his lecture Mr. Dun-
ditions were far from satisfactory. The I — ham killed and dressed a fowl, demon
speaker set "in opposition to each Other i Mr. Dunham was then introduced, and stealing the most approved methods in 
the colony house plan and the continu- spoke for an hour on the suitability of 'both. The bird was instantly killed by 
ous house plan. • The former had many the Comox district for raising poultry, dislocation of the neck, which, the 
supposed advantages, such as no fencing, He pointed out the peculiar advantages speaker said, was quite easy to perform; 
etc.; but the speaker condemned this of the climate and soil, and also the local but he pointed out also the necessity of 
style of house, because only about one- market, to successful poultry raising, severing the jugular vein and stretching 
quarter of the number cf fowls could there being a demand for poultry and the neck well, thereby allowing the bird 
be kept by this system when compared eggs in Cumberland far in excess of the to bleed just as freely and without the 
with the continuous house plan. The supply. unsightly mess resultant by severatiou
only time when the colony plan could be i The speaker emphasized the necessity of the head, 
made practicable is when an orchard is of having poultry houses built on high 
used for poultry runs; in. this case the land, as dampness meant disease, aud 
colony house is practically the only disease meant failure. “And,” said Mr. 
house which can he used to advantage, Dunham, “there are many people who 
as the rows of trees are too far apart to seem to think that all they have to do 
permit of the continuous system—i. e., js to gather together a few chickens, put 
where the runs are expected to take up them in any old kind of a house, aud 
the land occupied by each row of trees. feed them periodically, to have success.

The speaker favored the orchard as a it is this blindness of investment which 
run for chickens, pointing out the ad- has caused so many failures in poultry 
vantages which accrued therefrom by raising, “for,” said the speaker, “there 
the fowls ridding the trees of vermin. ja BO part of the farmer’s work which 
If the fowls are disposed to fly into the requires more attention to detail than 
trees, a few of the flight feathers drawn does the poultry division.” Mr. Dun- 
from one wing will prevent this; by the ham pointed out that this did not 
time the feathers have grown in again, gaiily mean continual attention, but a
the birds will have outgrown the notion, knowledge of doing the right thing at R, Marpole, with one of the engineer- 
i Mr. Dunham recommended the tent the right time. ing staff from Montrael, yesterday with
style of house as the cheapest, and \ | The speaker said that many people j,\ M. Rattenbury,' architect for the C. 
maintained that it was just as service- doubted the profitableness of poultry- p K hotel building, went over the steel 
able as others, but cautioned his hirers raising, and in answer to this he cited specifications for the structure prepara- 
against overcrowding their laying birds, instances of the success which resulted tory t0 a contract being placed with au 
there being great danger of disease in from a little care and. common sense, eastern firm.'
overcrowded houses. He said that at He did not, however, think it possible g narticulars are now available 
the outside not more than eighteen of f0r the average man to successfully at- tins certain sueciai features whichthe Mediterranean type should be housed tend to a business of sufficient size as to ^ll be tocorZated in the buiîdtog, 
together, and even this he considered . waxrantan income compatible witli that bich have hitherto not been published 
excessive. _ . obtainable in the conducting of other en- . vi„.nria

i The continuons hduse plan offered terprises. He pointed out that to have mai’n floor be 14 feet above
every facility for reducing labor and con- a large income it would be necessary to th^srteet On it will be
troling the flocks. The speaker pointed handle a large number ot fowls, and gjtuated offices public drawing room, 
out that this whs the greatest difficulty these could not be handled in a rough ££>m, 'palm garden and* a mag-
in sueoessful poultry keeping, and it is and ready way, but each bird must be niaeeutfy appoi5ted dining hall, 
imperative that the birds be controled. known to the opeiator, and the condition ~ fl00r 8naCe occupied by the dining 
When the flocks are running loose they j 0f each closely watched. The average wiJ1 be *38 by 77 feet. It will be
obtain much food that the keeper knows man could only care for a certain num- eiaborately finished in mahogany and 
nothing of, as he cannot control the food, ber, and if he attempted more it would red bean The smoking roonf,
hence he cannot control the output. mein failure. He considered 500 laying f^t. wiU be finTshed m rak
The additional food which fowls pick hens to be the maximum number which aadb*ichly paneled ceiling. The drawing 
up in running about is used up in their could be successfully handled by one 30 bv 50 feet, will be paneled audadditional exercise. Exercise is good man, and that these birds, if carefully pIa8tèred and decorated in Accordance 
and a certain amount of it is essential, chosen and properly handled, should net £‘ith the generai color scheme. A apace 
aud if this is given by making the fowls 32 each per annum. And hefigured f gg b *4,5 feet ^ be given over to 
scratch in the litter for their gram, they the cost pf such a plant at $1,500. the Dal^ room, where, amid the per-
will get about three hours exercise 1 The speaker referred to the poultry f__e' of Da[ms imported from the trop- 
daily, which is about right, and the fer- industry in the United States as repre- ^ tbe guests of the house may enjoy tility of their eggs will be just as good seating more capital than any other one JbemselvM lSmng at their ease in the ca- 
as that ot birds running loose. industry. ^And while this represented nioiotis pockets of generously construct-

Ih discussing fixtures the speaker many-millions of dollars, there were The «of of the
pointed out the necessity of dropp ng comparatively few large plants contribut- ”den wU1 be wholly of glass. Off
boards, and explained that these should mg to the enormous output. This was *lm room win be located private
be cleaned every day t° keep thefowli largely supplied by email dealers. He dinin' room8. i„ the room itself light 
healthy and to tfrereut the breeding of therefore recommended the handling of refre|bmeuts will be served at suitable 
vermin. A dropping board to hold 14 poultry as a side line or in connection hours afternoons and evenings, 
birds comfortably should be 6 feet long with another business, such as dairying, T the reception floor there will he 
and 3 feet wide, Mde of flooring. On fruit-growing or general farming. The tw0 approaches. The main entrance 
till* flat roosts should be built of 2x2 or speaker also advised that fowls be con- win be at the southern end of the build- 
2x3 stuff, the edgro Win* roundeti. fined to yards and given plehty of exer- ingi that it may be convenient to the 

Miowed to roost Cise by feeding grain in litter. The wharves. The great corridor leading 
it- one roost should reason given by the speaker for his thu end of the building wiU be

never be-higber than another. favoring, the confinement of chickehs to mas8;YeiT pillared.
The speaker also pointed out the ne- runs was that the food consumed could ^ , . , ■ _

cessity ot spraying the interior of the be controled, and hence the stock could The | ba1^™eDt’?r.,what _ 
houses quite frequently with a 10 per 1 be fed for results; whereas.if the birds properly be termed the ground floor, will 
cent, solution of creolin, carbolic acid , obtained free range they obtained foods be devoted to the bar, kitehen and sér
ie rude), or any other tar extract; this unknown to the poultry-keeper and pro- ya°ts quarters. The kitchen will pro- 
should be done weekly, and the interior | dueed eggs at a natural time. This the n!
of the houses whitewashed spnng and speaker maintained to be poor policy, for building toward Humboldt street. Its
fall of each year. to have success eggs must be forth- ?yt:

Mr. Dunham was asked it he would coming when prices were high. wiU be well lighted and tiled through
advise the turning of duck eggs. He Many questions were asked at the oat-
replied in the affirmative, explaining that close of each lecture, and a lively inter-
the egg muet be moved to preveut. the est was shown by the small but en- 
developing germ from adhering to the thusiastic gathering. The subjects were 
shell. very appropriate, and a keen interest

Many other questions of an interest- was manifested, in poultry especially, 
ing character were asked, but space will and it is expected that this promising 

permit of a rçport here. industry will receive better attention in
A- hearty vote ef thanks was tendered Comox district in. the future than in the 

the speakers. The meeting then closed past, 
at 11:30 p. m., much enthusiasm being 

throughout.

John Houston’s 

Sudden Return

inception It was exploited a good deal 
more for the stock market than for busi- 

The company has been lately 
making wire rods. The bulk of this 
product is sold to the nail-makers. Their 
rolling mill will be completed in a couple 
of months, aud will be turning out rails 
by the 1st of June. They have orders 
already slated to keep the mills busy for 
nearly a year.

At New Westminster Mr. and Mrs. 
Currv will be the guests of Mr. A. J. 
Hill, 0. E.

Interdependency 
of Industries

ness.
fr

9
Member for Nelstn Arrived too 

Late to Attend the 
Prorogation.

How One Province of Dominion 
Assists Industrial Growth in 

Others. O
TAMMANY CONDEMNED.

Had Expected to Take Part in 
a Railway Dis. 

cus&lon.

New York Democracy Pass Reeolutione 
Against Adminietration.

New York, April 11—The legislative 
committee of the New York Democracy 
tonight adopted resolutions condemning 
the Tammany administration and asking 
all Republicans. and independents to 
unite this year to overthrow the organi
zation.

A fusion ticket is favored aud the be
lief is expressed that “If a Democrat 
should he selected to head such a move
ment and on a platform in opposition to 
gas extortion and favoring the 
ship and operation of public utilities 
where practicable, it would receive an 
overwhelming majority.

Interesting Interview With Presi
dent of Rhodes Currey & Co. 

of Amherst.

Mr. John Houston, M. P. P., wasIn the contemplation of industrial 
activity one is prone to be circumscribed.
The ordinary observer sees no advan
tage in business development unless its 
local application is paramount, 
proposition that the Pacific Coast is ma
terially interested in the upbuilding of 
industry in the Atlantic provinces would 
not be hastily assented to.

Yet during a conversation with Mr.
N. Curry, of Amherst» Nova Scotia, it 
was brought home to a Colonist repre
sentative that the peculiar interdepend
ence of industrial activity in all parts of 
our broad Dominion is apt to be over
looked.

Mr. Curry is president of the firm of 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, one 
of the largest manufacturing establish
ments in the Maritime Provinces, whose 
business last year represented some 
$2,300,000, and which paid $307,000 in 
wages during that period.

The manufacture of all sorts of rail
way conveyances is an important branch 
of the Rhodes-Curry works. Their re
ceipts from the sale of cars alone in 1904 
amounted to $1,400,000, and the estab
lishment has at the present time about 
$1,000,000 worth of orders for cars on 
hand. During the past three years they 
sold about $2,000,000 worth of cars to 
a he Canadian Pacific Railway alone.
‘rhey also manufacture largely for the 
Intercolonial and other Canadian roads.

Mr. Curry, who is accompanied by his 
wife, is making a tour of the continent.
He came over from Seattle on Monday, 
and will spend some time with relatives 
in New Westminster before returning to 
the East. His itinerary included al’ 
the important cities of California and 
some other states of the Union. He 
was seen by a reporter on the Princess 
Victoria, en route to the Mainland.

In the course of conversation Mr.
•Curry mentioned that his firm is build
ing twenty passenger coaches and a 
number of box cars for the Canadian 
Northern, to be delivered at Winnipeg 
during the coming summer. Last year 
they manufactured 500 box cars and 25 
refrigerators for this company. They 
are also just finishing a private coach 
fpr the Governor-Gèneral, which prom
ises to be a beauty. It will be finished 
(both inside and outside with mahogany, 
and its appointments and decorative 
works will embody the best artistic and 
building accomplishments. The car has 
been christened the “Alexandra.” It 
will be used by His Excellency on his 
visit to the Pacific Coast this summer.

“Do you use British Columbia timber 
a.t all in car construction?”

“Oh, yes. Nearly all our roofing and 
siding comes from the Pacific Coast.
W« also nse a great deal of your clear 
fir and cedar for general work—that is, 
in connection with our planing mm, 
where we turn out all sorts of building 
materials, bank office furnishings, etc.
We use about 3,000,000 feet of British 
Columbia timber annually» and we have 
been dealing with one of your Coast 
mills for about eighteen years.” 
i. To a reporter’s interrogation, Mr.
Uurry admitted that it did seem a long 
way to haul timber. “But then,” he 
remarked, “ it is splendid material.”

“Do you use any other British Colum
bia product in your manufactures ?”

“The most of our copper comes from 
your province and we require large 
quantities of it. It is used for axle 
bearings and car trimmings.; Consider
able quantities of tin and lead are also 
used.*’ 1 '"•<'« »'■ • • •>•.: >1

Mr. Carry remarked upon the settle
ment of the Northwest and the enormous 
markets which would be there developed 
for British Columbia timber. He also 
observed that timber was not the only 
commodity that would be wanted.
Every new town or settlement would 
develop its concomitant industries.
Electric enterprises and other schemes of 
civilization would follow the people, and 
with .these, great markets would open 
for copper and lead, and the mines of 
the province would benefit accordingly.
Thus the development of Central and 
even of Eastern (Canada means a reflex
stimulus to the industries of this great kept well cleaned out. 
province. In discussing stanchions or methods of

It is fifteen years since Mr. Curry tieing, the speaker said he preferred 
•was last in Victoria, and he spoke en- the iron rod and chain plan to any other, 
thusiastically of the improvements and particularly the iron rod placed 
noticeable ou every hand. He looks for before the cow, as this gave her perfect 

. a wonderful development on this Coast freedom of head, 
in the next twenty years, believing that , The speaker preferred the short stall 
there are vast possibilities in the Ori- wall. This should slant from the front 
entai trade. to the floor, and should have a space of

Speaking of trade conditions in Nova about eighteen inches between the stall 
Scotia, he said that business has been wall and.the ditch or gutter, 
improving generally for the past seven ; The floor recommended by the speaker 
or eight years. There has been a very was a cedar block floor, in preference to 
good development. The coal mines have cement or planks, thé objection to both 
very largely increased their output, and of these being their slipperiness. The 
the- manufacture of iron and steel has cedar block cut to a depth of eight inches 
grown wonderfully. The Nova Scotia and set on end on’ a level bed of sand 
Steel Company was the first concern to made a durable floor and ope which it 
produce steel. They have been manu- is easy to keep clean. When the floor 
fticturing for over fifteen years. Their is laid, sand should be swept over it, 
works are at New Glasgow. They have filling the crevices.
a very large trade with the agricultural Many questions of an interesting aud 
implement manufacturers, making all instructive nature were asked, much en- 
sorts of shapes. They ship as far west thusiasm being shown in the discussion 
as Winnipeg. In the manufacture of of the subject, 
steel for agricultural purposes the com
pany has a very high réputation.

Then there are the works at Sydney.
F8r the last three years they have been 
turning out slabs and billets of the very 
best quality. All the Rhodes-Curry 
axles are made from their steel. There 
is no question about the quality of their 
output.

Mr. Curry said that the Sydney indus
try is now on a business basis. At the

. _ sur
prised when he arrived in Vancouver 
on Sunday to learn that the legisla
ture had prorogued. For Mr. Houston 
was on his way to the Capital, bent on 
taking his place in the chamber to 
assist the passage of certain legisla
tion which he had been given to un
derstand was to be brought down for 
the consideration of the House. Mr. 
Houston reached Victoria on Sunday 
evening, and left last night for Seattle, 
en route homeward.

The

owner-

The Cowichan 
Farmers’ Institute

n-The member for Nelson informed a 
reporter that he came to the Capital 
upon summons. On Friday he receiv
ed a despatch from an up country 
member to be here sure on Sunday. 
“And that is the reason,” said he, “that 
I am here.”

persons. All rooms will have bath rooms 
adjoining. The baths will be of marble 
and the rooms containing them will be 
floored and walled with tiling. The 
plumbiug will be the most modern it is 
possible to procure.

Heating and ventilation can be pro
vided in accordance with the desires of 
the guest, a hand-regulating governor for 
both being installed in each room in the 
house.

Ample provision has been made for 
rapidly emptying the house in case of 
panic from fire or*other cause. All cor
ridors lead to fire escape exits.

The lighting of this large building is 
to be provided for by the construction of 
a power house in the rear of the struc
ture. Electricity and heat will be gen
erated in this power station for the sole 
use of the hotel. A laundry and an ice
making plant will be features of the 
auxiliaries to be provided in quarters 
apart from the hotel building proper. 
A high pressure pumpiug plant, con
stantly under steam, will be ready for 
instant service in case of fire. The iso
lation of the power plant from the big 
buildinsr will do much to minimize the 
possibility of an outbreak of fire, 

x Crowning the building will be a hand
some tower, beneath which there will be 
arranged an observatory from which a 
splendid view of the district surrounding 
the city of Victoria will be obtainable. 
This observatory will be GO by 22 feet in 
area.

Mr. Houston said it had been inti
mated to him that the railway legis
lation, which was approved of in cau
cus, was to be submitted to the leg
islature. According to the policy thus 
agreed upon, the Great Northern was 
to get exemption from taxation for 
fifteen years for any mileage between 
Midway and the Fraser river. At least 
this was what the caucus was willing 
to concede. The Kettle Valley’s lines 
were to gçt a guarantee of principal 
and interest on fifty miles from Grand 
Forks up the north fork of the Kettle 
river, the government to take a first 
mortgage on the fifty miles. A bonus 
of $5,000 per mile was agreed upon in 
connection with a C. P. R. proposal to 
build from Spence’s Bridge to Midway.

“ I also understood,” said Mr. 
Houston, “that the C. P. R. were also 
to build the Kootenay Central from 
Golden to Elko. Had this policy been 
introduced in the House I was pre
pared to support it, because I believe 
it would have been very generally sat
isfactory to the people in Kootenay 
and southern Yale. I came down ex
pecting to support this policy.”

Besides being a representative of 
Nelson in the local House, Mr. 
Houston, as the majority are well 

is mayor of the city. In that

The annual meeting of the Cowichan 
Farmers’ Institute was held at Duncans 
April 3. Mr. Gadd addressed the 
meeting on “The Dairy Cow and How 
to Keep Her,” and Rev. W. E. Dunham 
spoke on “Poultry Houses and Poultry 
Yard Methods.”

Mr. Gadd was first introduced, and 
began his address by a description of a 
dairy animal. He said a good dairy 
cow was seldom an attractive animal to 
look at. The head should be small and 
gracefully poised, with small, well
shaped and uniform horns, the eyes 
bright and kindly in expression, the 
muzzle well-shaped and a good width 
between the eyes, denoting intelligence ; 
the neck should never be thick and 
coarse, but, on the contrary, long, slight 
and sleek. Looking at )the animal from 
in front, she should prevent a wedge 
shape from the top of the shoulders 
downward ; * and looking at her from in 
rear, she should also show the wedge 
shape extending from the legs upward. 
She should be very heavy through the 
shoulders, both upward and crosswise, 
denoting depth of chest and lung power. 
The body should; be barrel-shaped, but 
this factor should be very prominent, as 
it denotes plenty of space for the suc
cessful handling of coarse, succulent 
food, which, being cheaper, is of course 
the kind of food to feed for profit. The 
speaker said he had particularly noticed 
on the Island the Jack of care given tQ 
young stock, and he pointed out the 
uecessity of great care being . given to 
the heifer calves, as they were to be the 
cows of a later date, «and if their growth 
as calves was impaired, they would be 
less productive as cows. 'The calf 
pens,” said the speaker, “have particu
larly come under my notice. They have 
usually been damp and mucky, the at
tendant simply endeavoring to offset this 
by throwing a little clean straw over 
the dampness, thereby covering up .the 
fault and not removing it.” He advised 
the keeping clean of the calf pens, as 
good conditions were imperative to suc
cess. The speaker also emphasized the 
necessity of feeding the calves warm 
milk, even in the summer,,as cold milk 
chilled the stomach ’ and required so 
much more carbonaceous food to restore 
the expended energy used in bringing 
cold milk to the proper temperature. He 
advised feeding calves fresh, new milk 
for the first two weeks, and when sep
arated milk was given that the butter- 
fat taken therefrom should be supplied 
by the calf being given a little dry meal 
in a box kept sweet and dean. The calf 
should never be allowed to fatten, as 
this tended to beefiness—a tendency to 
he avoided. He also said that dairy 
cows should not be permitted to exercise 
much. The flow of milk would be bet
ter, he pointed out, with less exercise. 

i In referring to barn fixtures, the 
speaker said he preferred the rack be
fore the cow, instead of the ordinary 
board manger. But if the manger was 
used it should be kept clean, no slime 
being allowed to cake up in the corners, 
and the remnants of one meal should not 
be covered up by a fresh supply at the 
next. The mangers or racks should be

-o-

DETAIL WORK
FOR C. P. R. HOTEL

Railway Officials Going Over the 
Specifications With the 

Architect.
neces-

aware,
.capacity he yesterday sold Nelson’s 
$150,000 of electric light debentures to 
Wood, Gundy & Co., of Toronto, 
through the Canadian Bank of Com- 

“There is no remedy in my opinion that>Hierce f0r 98 1-10. The debentures bear 
cun act more promptly than Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine. It cured 
mr son of croup, absolutely, in one night.
We gave. him a dose when he was black 
in the face with choking, 
étant relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McRae,
«9 Wright Ave., Toronto; Ont.

-o-
CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED

6 per cent, interest and run for twenty 
years from April 1, 1905. The proceeds 
of the sale are to be used in building 
an electric power plant on Kootenay 
river at a site ten miles below Nelson. 
The contract for such excavation and 
masonry work was let ten days ago, 
and work, was cominenced on Monday 
of last week. The plans, which were 
prepared by Clemens Herschel, of New 
York, one of the best hydraulic engi
neers in America, are for the develop
ment of 5,000 horse-power. One unit 
of 1,500 horse-power will be installed 
this year. Nelson owns and operates 
its own electric lighting system and 
operates an electric street railway, but 
is compelled to buy part of the power 
used from the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company.

When the new plant is completed 
Nelson will be the best lighted town 
in the province, and. be in a position 
to sell electric power at low rates.

It gave him In-

CAPTAIN CLADO HAS APOLOGIZED
He Will Not Fight~ Duel With Cap

tain Zilotti.

St. Petersburg, April 11.—1The propos
ed duel between Capt. Clado, formerly 
Rojestvensky’s tactician, and Capt. Zil
otti, aide to Admiral Avellaif, head of 
the Russian admiralty department, has 
failed to take place, Clado having been 
satisfied by investigation that he had 
wrongly accused Capt. Zilotti of re
sponsibility tor the publication of a let
ter from Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky sev
erely reflecting upon him. Capt. Clado 
has offered the amplest apology, com
pleting the retraction by publishing his 
letters of apology in all the papers print
ing the first strictures.

WILL PUBLISH NO MORE MUSIC.

London Firms Hope to Start Copy
right Legislation.

Birds should never if 
on round perches, mad

MANY BRITISH LINERS IDLE.

London, April 11.—The London and 
the Southampton docks at present hold 
a fleet of British liners which have no 
work to do. In thé basins at Milwail 
familiar lavender colored Castle liners 
lie securely moored waiting for the re
vival in South African trade. Four 
years ago they were plying to and from 
the Cape crowded with men and mer
chandise from sun deck to keel. Now 
they are “eating their heads off” at then- 
owner’s expense. Altogether about a 
score of liners belonging to tbe cor. 
panies engaged in the Cape trade are 
lying idle.

London, April 11.—Owing to the in
ability to suppress wholesale music pir 
acy, chiefly of popular songs, a number 
of London publishing firms have agreed 

On a level with Government street to cease publishing or advertising new 
will be s*tuated the grill room, fitted iu compositions or entering into contract 
old German style; the bar, billiard and with composers, artists, or singers until 
sample rooms. further notice. The object of the move-

Six stories of the hotel will be devoted ment is to induce the government to in
to guest rooms, accommodation being ar- stitute legislation reforming the present 
ranged at present for over two hundred • ineffective copyright laws.not

The second meeting of » the Comox 
Farmers’ Institute was held on Thurs
day evening. Mr. Gadd addressed the 
meeting first, having for his subject 
“The Care and Improvement of tha 
Dairy Herd.” The _ principal points 
brought out by the speaker were the aui- 
mal to choose and how to care for it.

Mr. Gadd recommended the beginner 
to choose a breed that he liked, and in 
that breed to obtain by careful selection 
a true dairy type, which does not neces
sarily mean pure-bred. In earing for 
!the animals he emphasized the necessity 
of clean, dry, cheerful stables. He ar
gued that while the practice usually in 
vogue is to let dairy stock run every 

The regular meetings of the Comox day, that, this is detrimental to milk 
Farmers’ Institute were held iu the production when there is no pasturage. 
Agricultural Hall at Courtney on Wed-, The.exercise taken necessitates the con- 
nesday and Thursday evenings, March gumption of a great deal more food,
29 and 30.. On Wednesday night Presi- hence an increase in the cost of feeding, 
dent Robb opened the meeting with a aud because of this exercise a large per- 
few appropriate remarks, extending to i ççntagé of the food which should go to 
the lecturers, Messrs. Rev. W. E. Dun- milk production would be used, up in 
ham aud T. T. Gadd, a hearty welcome the reinforcing of energy. The .health 
to Comox. of the anntiaV can'be. maintained jùsf as

M>. Gadd was then introduced. Mr. well in thg stablès, if such are ventilated 
Gadd spoke on “Butter Markets and the and comfortable.’ The speaker very; 
Handling of Butter for Market.” Th* strongly condemned the practice of hav- 
speaker briefly and very forcefully out- ing water Before the stock during feed- 
lined the advantages the butter industry ing time, to which they could have 
of the coast had in the local markets access at will, and advised watering ot 
over the imported butter. He compared the stock at regular intervals.
Manitoba and Northwestern butter with In discussing the care of young stock, 
the local product, and maintained that, the speaker laid stress upon the neces- 
while the Eastern product would hold gity of having a box to contain dry meal 
its flavor longer than Coast-made butter, (a little of which should be kept in the. 
it nevertheless could not favorably com- bottom of the box) before the calves all 
pare with the local butter when the time. Thé reason given for this wa» 
latter was fresh. He then pointed out that, the separated milk being so poor, 
that as Territorial and Manitoba butter the calf required more nourishing food 
could only be- profitably shipped to the than J:he milk contained. Food, how- 
Coast in carload lots, that by the time ever, should never be left in the box 
it reached the consumer several* months more than 24-hours. Mr. Gadd recom- 
would elapse, and hence the .Eastern mended crushed flax-seed very highly for 
product would not be in condition to this purpose.
become a rival of the butter manufac- The fickleness of some breeders in 
tured on the Coast. This demonstrated, crossing one breed with another and 
said the speaker, the advantages of the again recrossing was heavily scored by 
home manufacturer, who, net having a the speaker, who strongly urged his. 
worthy ‘ rival, had the local markets to hearers to stick to the breed first choser 
himself and could easily keep this ad- aud improving the same, 
vantageous position if the quality of the
butter was also maintained. Rev. Mr. Dunham was then called

The speaker said that British Colum- upon for his second address on poultry, 
bia butter, for some reason unknown to Before taking up his theme, Mr. Dun- 
him, would not keep, even what was ham made a strong appeal, particularly 
considered in the East a reasonable to the young men of the district, to take 
length of time. He had watched the advantage of the opportunities given 
prodqet of the leading creameries very them through the medium of the insti- 
carefully, and found that in each case tute for acquiring a knowledge of agri- 
the result was * the same. He could culture. No subject discussed in the 
alone account for this by the inability of different meetings could be -barren of 
the butter-maker to keep his creamery interest to them, and he urged them not 
at a sufficiently low temperature during only to learn by practice and experi- 
manufacture, owing to lack of ice. Mr. ence and to benefit by their seniors* ex- 
Gadd would not say positively that this perience, but to be hungry to acquire all 

the case, but he offered this state- the knowledge possible from men of 
ment as an explanation of a cause wider experience. This opportunity was 
which would give such an effect. brought to their door by the governmeut,

The speaker then went on to outline and he exhorted his hearers to read care- 
the care of cream prior to churning. He fully the literature provided them by 
strongly condemned crocks, graniteware the institute, and to utilize what they 
and fibreware vessels for the holding of j learned in a practical way. 
cream or milk. All of these would As poultry-keeping was carried on in 
readily chip aud become unsuitable for j an irregular way in the district, and as 
holding cream, as the chipped place no one of the several subjects on poultry 

, could not be thoroughly cleaned, hence was of particular interest, Mr. Dunham 
making a lodging place, for germs which gave a general talk op the subject as a 
would taint succeeding settings and pro- whole, ÿrhich ended in a lively discus- 
dnee bad butter. The speaker recom- sion, many of those present being ready 
mended the use of tin vessels exclus- with questions and eager for knowledge, 
ively, even condemning the use of The question was asked. “Would it j 
wooden ladles. Iu washing tin vessels, be advisable for a poultry-keeper to 
Mr. Gadd explained that a brush should cross any. of tit* Mediterranean class *

shown I

ARE YOU ONE OF THE

TcThe Comox 
Faims’ Institute WEAK WOMEN

TIRED To Become Bright, Happy and 
Healthy? Use Ferrozone.

TO Modern life makes demands on every woman’s 
strength that seem impossible, to meet. Oaly the 
robust and strong can stand the strain. The wtak, 
with their delicately balanced organisms, must 
fail. Blood gets thin, it’3 innutritions. Nerves 
go to smash, vitality declines, and then follows 
misery and suffering caused by interference with

STIR!< Rev. Mr. Dunham was then intro
duced, and again appealed strongly to 
those present to support in a moral way 
the institute work, pointing out very 
forcibly its advantages. He then en
tered upon the discussion of his theme, 
“Poultry Houses and Fixture* and 
Poultry Yard Methods,” aud, although 
somewhat handicapped by the lack of a 
blackboard, he nevertheless held the at- certain functions upon which the very existence 

of every female depends.
Don’t let your condition grow worse. Check 

the decline of vital force before it is too late ! The 
one sure remedy is Ferrozone—not a temporary 
stimulant—but an uplifting nutritive tonic that 
contains the kind of building material a weak 
body requires.

FERROZONE revitalizes the system by 
putting new lile into the blood. Not only does it 
nourish the ordinary blood supply—it does more, 
it makes new blood, the rich, red kind that de
notes health.

Energy is reinforced, strength is steadily and sure1 y rebnilt. Keen appetite, strong 
nerves, more lestful sleep, buoyant feelings, all tell of the enormous good Ferrozone 
i^variably acjompliehes. F* r restoring the weak, the pale, the despondent, there is 
no treatment so instant and permanent in effect as Ferrozone, A trial proves this. 
Won’t you use Ferrozone yourself ? It will surely make you well —its ef
fect is instant.

BUILD UP HER STRENGTH
Mrs. M. E. Etherington, a well-known 

merchant’s wife of Troy, writes: “I am 
quite willing to give a public testimon
ial for Ferrozone, believing It to be a 
tonic of superior excellence, and one 
that will rapidly build up strength and 
supply new energy to anyone not feel
ing well. Last spring I was in a very 
poor condition of health. I was nerv
ous, felt tired and completely worn 
out. No doubt it is quite a common 
complaint with ladies of my age, but 
I placed great reliance in Ferrozone, 
and took it for several weeks. It made 
me quite strong, and, in fact, i have 
been in better health ever since. I can 
heartily recommend Ferrozone.”

Losing Your Grip ? 
Failing in Nerve Force?
This Process of Decay Must be Stopped! You Must

air
Revitalize Your Wasted Energies and Get Strong!

Perhaps you don’t understand why creased weight and a clear brain will 
you are growing thinner and weaker, all evidence the enormous; benefit ac- 
why that “don’t care” feeling and crulng from the use of Ferrozone. 
drowsiness keeps dragging you dôwn; Aftèr reading the following letter 
why life Is robbed of its old-time In- from H. A. Thurston, of 228 Vermont 
terest and happiness ? .Your appetite street east, Indianapolis, Ind., no one 
Is probably keen enough, but still food will ever1' doubt the-merit of Ferrozone; 
does you no good. For some time you “A year, ago I took the grippe. I was 
have felt this stagnant condition with- as weak as a child. I was no longer 
in the body, but now its growing worse, able to eat My blood was thin. My 

This “all gone” feeling Is an evidence cheeks were white and hollow. Doctors 
of several things. In the first place gave me all kinds of medicine, but none 
you don’t assimilate your food, conse- of them brought me strength. My 
quently the body Is poorly nourished, friends said I was wasting away with 

, The blood Is thin and watery, lacks some slow disease, and I bade them 
those red corpuscles that denote good-bye. Then I heard of the won- 
strength and vitality. In this condition derful Ferrozone. After three days It 
you are exposed to the danger of com- gave me an appetite. I gained strength 
plete collapse, which can only be pre- and became cheerful. Under Ferrozone 
vented by building up all the powers of I improved steadily. I am well today, 
the body with Ferrozone. | This Is how I weigh IS pounds heavier than ever

before, and feel like a new man.
First, It will increase the appetite “/Signed) H. A. THURSTON." 

and give you at the same time power The secret of growing strong Is solv- 
to digest and assimilate food. Every- ed by Ferrozone. It supplies actual 

• thing you eat will be Instantly con- nourishment. .It braces you Up quickly, 
verted Into nourishment. ^Ths means supplies new energy, brings back the 
rich, pure blood, a surplus of reserve snap and fire of youth. Try Ferrozone, 
energy, new life for the nerves and all 50C per box, or six for $2.50, at all deal- 
over-strained organs. The glow of ro- ers in medicine, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
bust health will be quickly manifest Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and King- 
on cheeks and lips—Jovial spirits, tn-ston, Ont.

I

was

Ferrozone Assures Good Health!
Ferrozone will make you well:

.
I1

■/
«

“FUKEL’Y VEGETABLE" 
Look out for these “purely vege
table ” medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine—all violent 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

poisons—are

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
Apples, oranges, fig;s and prunes 

make them. The juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets. These are 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” — nature’s 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Jndigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—AKE fruit, 

joc. • bcx. At druggists everywhere.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

Beware of the sub*tltutor who urges >ou to accept something ‘’Just 
as good.” Only FERR0Z )NE can cure satisfactorily- -see you get It, 

end Nothing else. Price 50c per box or s'x boxes for $2.50 at all reliable dealers, 
or by mall from N. C. Poison & Co» Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A. or Kingston, Ont., _____

WARNING
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Good Wook Of 
The 8. P. C. A.

put out, and said notices shall be post
ed for at least twenty-four hours be
fore the setting out of any poison as 
before mentioned,”

N. B. For penalty see Poison Act, 
Revised Statutes.

This society will prosecute any per
son known to have distributed poison 
contrary to the Act. A handsome re
ward will be paid to any person who 
will give sufficient evidence as will 
lead to a conviction In any case of dog 
poisoning.

A deputation from this society and 
the Natural History Society waited on 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P„ with 
a view to obtaining an amendment to 
the “Insectiverous Birds’ Act.”
, Literature, which it is believed Is 

much appreciated, continues to be dis
tributed to the various schools In the 
city.

Another Schooner 
For Sealing

took place on Saturday, when it was re
gretfully decided to accept the resigna
tion of Capt. J. S. Gibson as joint man
aging director of the company. Càpt.
Gibson, who has for some time been in 
charge of the company’s business at Che- 
mainus, has resigned in order to asso
ciate himself with the Washington
Stevedoring Co. of Seattle, of which 0 . . .

he has accepted the general Splendid Start Made DV Local
™c^rwm best ' Men for Advancement of
ÏMd168 *or <M)nt*nue<* success in this new Trade Interests.

Manufacturers 
Now Organized

gantzation of branches throughout the 
province.

A committee was appointed for the 
purpose of drafting a memorial to be 
submitted to the next meeting for ap
proval, and subsequently to be for
warded to the federal government in 
Justification of the action taken and 
objects of the British Columbia Manu
facturers’ Association.

After unanimous congratulations on 
the business done and the substantial 
progress made by the association, the 
second meeting of what promises to be 
the most Important organization for the 
development and protection of the 
manufactories and home industries and 
Institutions that it has ever before been 
the good fortune of British Columbia 
to possess, the meeting adjourned, to 
meet again next Monday at 8 p. m. In 
the. Board of Trade rooms, when a 
large attendance of manufacturers and 
others is urgently requested.

"a question of nurses.

Methodists Discuss Advisability of Re
ligious Test for Employees.

Washbury, Coun., April 11.—At the 
•New York east conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church today, in 
presenting the report of the committee 
on the Methodist hospital, Dr. J. M. 
Buckley of New York, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, stated that the 
ey of any man who kad a legal title to it 
would be accepted without any question. 
Dr. Buckley’s statement that a#* long as 
he was president of the board of trus
tees no. Catholic should be engaged as 
a nurse in the hospital, aroused discus
sion. Rev. Francis G. Howell, of 
Brooklyn, characterized Dr. Buckley’s 
position as “too narrow altogether.” Mr. 
Howell said that Protestant nurses were 
employed in Catholic hospitals, and he 

why Catholic nurses 
should not serve in the Methodist hospi
tals. Dr. Buckley in reply said that the 
Methodist hospital was not being built 
because a new hospital was needed, but 
in order that there might be a Metho
dist Bcapital. There would be as much 
sense, he declared, in putting a Catholic 
priest in the faculty of a Methodist col
lege as to put a Catholic nurse in a 
Methodist hospital.

“I don’t believe there is a Catholic 
priest or bishop in the country who 
would not say that my position was 
pure, straightforward consistency,” said 
Dr. Buckley.
! Congressman E. J. Mill of Connecti
cut, who was in the congregation, was, 
invited to the platform by Bishop War
ren, who said: “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God, and an honest con- 

i- addition to the noblest

el urn

lived too
Victoria ranch’s Excellent Ac

complishments of the Past 
Half Year.

he Victorian Reported to Be Nego
tiating for the Nellie G. 

Thurston.

company

ELI I
Part In Protection of the Rights of Our 

Valuable Dumb Friends 
Safeguarded.

WHITE PASS TARIFF.For Behring Sea Fleet—Steamer 
Centennial Was Floated 

Yesterday.

Aim at Developing Home Indust
ries and Upbuilding of 

Victoria.
Season’s Rates Will Go Into Effect on 

Dates Previously Announced.

The new freight tariffs of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway will go Into effect 
on April 15. On and after that date ship
ments for Dawson will be received, sub
ject, however, to storage charges at White
horse should the consignments have to be 
held there awaiting the opening of the Yu
kon to navigation.

The new tariffs and supplementary classi
fication list will be ready for distribution 
in the course of a few days. As previous
ly announced, there have been few changes 
either In the tariff or classification this 
year. The tariff In effect last year on 
shipments from British Columbia ports to 
Dawson and other Yukon points was very 
satisfactory, according to statements made 
by the officials of the White Pass. Some 
slight changes in the classification have 
been made, and these are to the benefit of 
the shipper.

On and after May 15 there will be no re
strictions on shipments. Through bills of 
lading will be granted )this year from this 
coast to Tanana polntfa via Dawson. As 
already stated, on July 1 the special com
modity ratefe of the White Pass company 
will go Into effect and remain in force till 
August 15.

p., was sur»
I Vancouver 
[the legisla- 
Mr. Houston, 
tttal, bent on 
[chamber to- 
tain legisla- 
riven to un- 
ht down for 
House. Mr.
[ on Sunday 
t for Seattle,.

I informed a. f ^
tne Capital 

Ly he receiv- 
up country 
on Sunday, 

baid he, “that

At the last committee meeting, wfclcb 
was also a half yearly meeting, thera 
was a l.'.rge attendance of members.

The report of the secretary shows 
that a great deal of work has been 
undertaken and that it is ever increas-

The society is pleased to be able to 
announce that for a second year it has 
received a donation of $10 from 
Messrs. Hiram Walker & Co., of To
ronto. If arfirm at so great a distance 
can thus show its appreciation of the 
work of this society it seems a great 
pity that merchants in this city where 
the work of this society is being car
ried on do not come forward with help 
in the same liberal spirit.

A very handy summary of the laws 
of the Dominion, the province and the 
city of Victoria, relating to cruelty to 
animals, containing very useful articles 
on “The Care of Horses,” “The Over
head Check Rein,” with professional 
reasons against its use; the cruelty 
that is involved to provide “Birds and 
Feathers for Ladies’ Millinery,” “The 
Education of the Young,” and much 
other useful matter is also given. Sev
eral hundreds of these have been sent 
out free of charge, and It is hoped will 
come into the hands of all who have to 
do with animals, that they may have 
a better idea of their duties and 
sponsibilities.

It is quite evident that the whole 
work of the society would have to stop 
were not the officers who belong to it, 
giving freely a large amount of time 
daily to this work, and this is surely 
a position in which they should not be 
placed. Little can be done, however, 
where so little support is rendered by 
the public.

The committee fully believe that in 
outside districts of the city many sub
scribers could be found if they could 
be reached.

Two ladies are already undertaking 
voluntary collecting work. If there are 
any ladies who are able to help the so
ciety in this or in any other way, the 
committee will be much obliged if they 
will communicate with the secretary, 
for the willing help given by the la
dies, is generally ackowledged to be | 
the greatest assistance that can be ren
dered to any charitable society.

If people would bear in mind that 
the weaker portion of that animal cre
ation of which we all form part, have 
undoubted claims on their mercy and 
consideration, the society would not 
need to plead for help for their pro
tection with so little result.

(From Wednesday’s 'Daily.)
It is reported that negotiations are 

now going on lor the purchase at the 
schooner Nellie G. Thurston, now lying 
at Nanaimo. This schooner was former
ly operated by the Nanaimo Fishing Co. 
I he price at which she is offered is not 
known, but it was said that $0,000 was 
asked for her some months ago. It is 
probable that the former fishing schoou- 
er will replace the schooner Florence M. 
JMunsie, which vessel was to have been 
despatched to the Behring Sea sealing 
grounds about the end of May had 
accident prevented her arrival.

The schooner Florence M. Munsie, 
built at Halifax, hunted during oue sea
son on the sealing grounds off the south
ern end of the continent and was order
ed from Halifax to Victoria to be placed 
in the Behring Sea fleet. She was r— 
fortunate, however, and was twice de
layed by accident, the last time serious
ly. The vessel put into Barbadoes with 
some spars and canvas carried away, 
and after being repaired continued her 
voyage until she grounded at'-Possession 
bay, at the eastern entrance to the 
Straits of Magellan, At last advices 
she was reported high and dry, and a 
salvage company was at work endeavor
ing to float her under instructions from 
the underwriters who offered fifty per 
cent, for success—nothing for failure.

The coast schooners, whose fleet is 
smaller this year, will of necessity 
plete their season’s work at the end of 
the month when the coast season closes. 
It is expected that the catches will be 
small owing to the long periods of heavy 
weather preventing lowering.

A meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the British Columbia Manufacturers’
Association was held In the Board of 
Trade rooms last evening with a fairly 
good attendance of members. A. J.
Morley took the chair and Phil. R.
Smith acted as secretary. The min
utes of the previous meeting were then 
read and adopted. The report of the 
committee on membership followed 
with a list consisting of slxty-one 
members, with a considerable number 
of others who have signified their 
hearty approval of the objects of the 
association and their Intention of be
coming members. An extension of time 
was granted' the committee to report 
the list more fully. The following firms 
are represented on the membership 
list :

Taylor Mill Co., Capital City Plan
ing and Sawmills Co., B. C. Rice Mills.
James Leigh & Sons, Victoria Machin
ery Depot, Victoria Coffee and Spice 
Mills, Raymond & Sons, F. Jeune &
Bro., F. Norris & Sons, T. N. Hlbben 
& Co., Price Preserving Co., Victoria 
Printing and Publishing Co., J. Piercy 
& Co., the Columbia Flouring Mills Co.,
Lenz & Lelser, Turner, Beeton & Co., 
the B. R. Seabrook Machinery and Sup
ply Co., Hamilton Powder Co., A. Von 
Hagen (sail, tent and awning factory),
Ramsay & Patton, J. A,. Sayward, An
drew Gray, Victoria-Phoenix Brewing 
Co., Weller Bros., W. J. Pen dray, Hin
ton Electric Co., Limited, Excelsior Bis
cuit Co., Limited, ’the B. Wilson Co.,
Limited, Pioneer Coffee and Spice Mills,
Limited, John J. Collison, M. R. Smith 
& Co., Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Co.,
Colonist Printing and Publishing Co.,
B. C. Engraving Co., B. C. Saddlery Co.,
Province Cigar Co., Capital Cigar Co.,
A. Schnoter & Sons, Victoria Novelty 
Works, Shotbolt & Home, Bissell &
Potts, W. Mable, A. McGregor, Brady- gressman is 
Houston Packing Co., Garni there, Dick
son & Howes, P. W. Dempster, Smith 
& Champion, B. C. Pottery Co., Limi
ted, John Meston, Fairall Bros., Silver 
Spring Brewery, Limited, Muirhead &
Mann, Gregg & Son, Moore- & Whit
tington, M. Bantly & Son, Dominion 
Paint Co., Hutcheson Bros., J. TrCroot,
E. Schafer, Thomas & Grant.

The report of the committee on the 
constitution was then read, discussed, 
clause by clause, and finally adopted, 
as follows :

Name;—The organization Shall be called 
the Victoria Branch of the Manufacturers’
Association of British Columbia.

Object—The better protection and de
velopment of the manufactures of British 
Columbia.

Persons Eligible—All persons engaged In 
manufacture In British Columbia.

Fee—The fee for membership shall be:
Entrance fee, $2.50 for each firm; annual 
fee, $10 (collectable quarterly).

Officers and Executive—There shall he "Since the Panifie Wireless Telegraph 
a president, vice-president and secretary- Company placed its local-line In opera- 
treasurer, who, with the chairmen of the tlon considerable trouble has been ex- 

c.°““ fî,ees’ 8l*f11 >,c?1MJ?tat1e îh? Perienced at the receiving station on 
îinuaPv hTSlint 1 C Queen Anne hill. It is true that the

Committees—There shall be standing vtif™ /îePtrt ?^,ht’ 
committees for transportation; exhibits and but neighbors and even the Inde
advertising, and legislation, each to con- Peuvent Telephone Company also re
sist of three members. The chairman of ceive the messages. One woman who 
each shall be a member of the executive resides a block from the local station 
committee. Special committees to be ap- declares that she cannot bang out her 
pointed as required. laundry because of the currents from

Duties or Officers—The president Shall the wireless. ‘Every time ,1 pick up a 
preside at all general and executive meet- clothes pin,’ says she, *a blue flame 
Inga; In Ms absence the vice-president, and shoots from it, and Tm afraid to go 
In the absence of both, a chairman shall near the line.’ The receiving station 
be elected by the meeting. The secretary . of the wireless is provided with a pri- 
Shail fulfil Ms duties subject to the exen- vate line of the Independent Telephone

Duties of the Executive Committee—The ' pheme^as imeî^ actiniasrecefver 
executive committee shall promptly des- for the wlrolotn ÏÏ 
patch all business of the association; shall the clicking of
be responsible for the collecting and pay- ™for 
Ing ol all moneys; shall report progress at office annoyed the switchboard
each general meeting, and provide a state- opo^tors In the main office so much 
ment of accounts every six months. i the Independent people were in a

Meetings—General meetings shall be held Quandary.”
•monthly, at which all matters of import- The situation was finally relieved in 
ance shall be dealt with. Special meetings this instance by insulating the tele- 
shafl be called by the exeeptive or at the 
request of any three members.

Order of Busin
1. Reading of minutes.
2. Election of members.
3. Communications.
4. Reports of committees.
5. Notices of motion.
6. Unfinished business.
A committee on nominations for per

manent officers for the association was 
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Smith,
Thompson and PHce, the committee to 
report on recommendations for nomina
tion at the next meeting of the asso
ciation. v

The secretary was, on motion, in
structed to open correspondence at once 
with other points in British Columbia 
with a view to the matter of the or-

ing.
Besides the routine worts of the of

fice, entailing a large correspondence, 
and attending to a number of iroallw 
cases of cruelty which occur almost
every day, and require constant atten
tion, the following more serious 
of cruelty have also been <^alt with: 
During the last severe weather a horse 
was found at Cedar Hill, turned out to 
starve, without shelter. It was taken 
into a stable by a farmer, but died 
within a few hours. This was a gross 
case of cruelty, but some extenuating 
circumstances decided the committee 
not to prosecute.
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Nathan Rowden was prosecuted for 
slinging a horse to a beam in the stable 
and leaving it there in an uncared for 
and starving condition. The horse was 
fed by the society. As the defendant 
had had considerable domestic trouble, 
at the instance of the society, through 
their counsel, Mr. Lindley Crease, the 
man was remanded on deferred sen
tence and the horse ordered to be de
stroyed.

Scope of Colonial Meeting Sub
ject of Debate In Upper 

House.

*
saw no reasonDOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Aged Bishop’s Remarkable Recovery 
From Serious Operation.

re-

Toronto, April 11.—(Bishop Sweetman 
of Toronto was operated upon early this 
morning for strangulated hernia. To
night his physicians report that he has 
made a remarkable recovery and that 
apart from the liability of complications, 
there is every reason to believe that he 
will soon be ail right again. The bishop 
is 71 years of age.

Edmund Bristol, barrister, was de
clared elected by acclamation in Centre 
Toronto today, the Liberals not putting 
up any candidate.

Halifax, April 11.—The Nova Scotia 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association has passed unanimously a 
resolution expressing the conviction that 
the interests of the Canadian people 
can best he served, and a strong na
tional sentiment be fostered by keeping 
the trade of the country as far as pos
sible in Canadian channels. The asso
ciation asks for the co-operation of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
the varions boards of trade and other 
representative bodies, in pressing upon 
the Dominion government the iesirability 
of framing a tariff so that preference be 
given only on goods entering Canadian 
ports.

Uuder Secretary for Colonies 
Outlines Government’s 

Programme.
Thomas Mould, butcher, was sum

moned by the society for allowing a 
horse and some cattle to be in a starv
ing condition on property belonging to 
Mr. McHugh at South Saanich. The 
S. P. C. A. were feeding these cattle 
for a considerable time. The defend
ant was fined $20 and costs. Through 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. Crease 
Mr. Frank Higgins kindly undertook 
the prosecution in the case on behalf 
of the society.

There were a number of cattle be
longing to Mr. McHugh in the same 
place, and in much the same condition, 
and in possession of the sheriff. Ac
tion was taken in this case but with
drawn by the society, 
were also fed by the society, which had 
under its care and were feeding in 
these two cases fifteen head of cattle or 
more, at a cost of over $30.

Another case of starving similar to 
the above, with the active co-opera
tion of Mr. Ego, P. C., has been dealt 
with on Mayne Island.

An action was instituted by this so
ciety against a Chinaman on Salt 
Spring Island for burning a cat by 
placing it in an oven. Mr. Ego, P. C., 
secured a conviction and a fine of $15 
was inflicted.

The society is pleased to acknowl
edge the assistance rendered the com
mittee on the Islands, on all occasions, 
by Mr. F a, an* the courtesy received,
and tro-

com-

ONDON, April 11.—In the House 
of Lords today the proposition to 
oolda colonial fiscal conference 
in 1906 was lengthily discussed on 

the motion of Lord Balfour of Burleigh 
(Conservative) asking the government to 
explain conditionally the conditions 
der which the conference would be sum
moned, what colonies would be repre
sented, and how far the decisions would 
be held binding upon the government of 
the United Kingdom.

LN
CENTENNIAL FLOATED.

San Francisco-Seattle Steamer Drag
ged From Marrowstone Point.

Steamer Centennial was floated soon 
after midnight yesterday. The lighter
ing of hei^ cargo and the high tide 
effectual in getting her off the shoals. 
The vessel is believed to be practically 
uninjured. She proceeded on her way to 
Seattle.

At high tide Monday the tugs Wan
derer and Bahada took a pull at the 
grounded craft, but their, efforts made 
no perceptible impression. Two tugs 
and the revenue cutter Areata, whicn 
went to the scene the first thing, stayed 
by the vessel ready to lend assistance.

During Monday morning the W. T. 
Lake arrived from Seattle and the work 
of lightering the vessel was continued all 
day. It was the intention to have had 
the two tugs again take a pull at the 
craft at high tide that night, but Capu 
Pierce changed his mind and dispensed 
with their services at 6 o’clock, and the 
craft was left alone with the lightering 
vessel.

At low tide the vessel careened very 
badly, but straightened up as soon as 
the water began to rise.

It is not thought the vessel was ser
iously injured. After her first class pas
sengers were taken off, 37 Chinese re
mained on board. They could not get 
their baggage off, and refused to move 
without it. In reference to the vessel 
yesterday it was stated she once ground
ed in Barkley sound. This was an er
ror, the vessel being confused with the 
Cleveland.

un-
an

work of God.”
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Lord Balfour of Burleigh said the 
whole question was vital. He accused 
Piemier Balfour of lack of candor and 
the constituencies, before they were ap* 
pealed to for the sanction to hold the 
conference, should have the fullest con
sideration. He added that the whole 
fiscal controversy had been pushed and 
manoeuvred by those favoring the prefer
ential taxation of food. Before begin
ning to negotiate with the colonies, the 
approval of the country should be first 
secured.

These cattle NOT AIMED STRAIGHT.

Vagrant Wanderings of Wireless Mes
sages Which Lose Their Way.

The Pacific Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, since beginning service, has had 
to repeat many messages—they do not 
always go straight to the receiving 
stations across the line. It may be 
that the message is ignorant of its 
destination when it starts its journey, 
or the operator may not aim straight— 
at any rate, they make vagrant wan
derings. Of course the telegrams which 
come darting into the city are meant 
only for the local station, but the mys
terious signals are not particular in 
their selection of a place to alight.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer says :

«

FREE TRIPS TO THE 
BIG PORTLAND FAIR Catarrh Points 

To The Grave
The Duke of Marlborough (under 

retary for the colonies) in behalf of the 
government opposed the motion. He 
said the premier had already plainly out- 
lired the policy of the government in this 
matter, and if the government remained 
in office or was returned by a general 
election prior to 1906, a colonial confer
ence would be called, and it would be at
tended by the representatives of self- 
governing colonies and India. He could 
not say if the crown colonies would be 
represented. No decision of the confer
ence would be held binding until approv
ed by the people of the United Kingdom 
at a general election and by the parlia
ments of the governments represented. 
The discussion continued through the 
night session. The motion was finally 
negatived without division.

Lord Lansdowne, who wound up the 
He bate for the government, said the con
ference would serve the useful purpose 
of discussion of plans of mutual benefit 
for both sides. He knew perfectly well 
there were certain limitations beyond 
which a conference could not go. The 
colonies never would agree to change 
their fiscal systems, which would wipe 
out industries upon which they had ex
pended their energy, while the United 
Kingdom would not be likely to listen 
to any changes which proposed increas
ing the price of food or raw materiaL

The delegates to the convention would 
be informed that they were not authoriz
ed to discuss any proposals involving 
protection.

Mr. Gosclieu said the explanation was 
satisfactory and the matter was no long- 

DARE RUN NO NIGHT TRAINS. er urgent: and apparently the conference
____  could decide nothing and the country

Railway Situation in the Cauca.ua i would really be free for years to come 
Alarming. from discussing the fiscal question.

sec-

Colonist Makes a Splendid Offer 
to Those of Enterprise and 

Push.
tak- 1 on its behalf by the 

city police, whenever 
been invoked, 

jumstances of considerable 
ne society destroyed a suf- 

'S, belonging to the Indians 
reserve.

prow THE STEPPING STONE TO CON
SUMPTION, A VICIOUS ROB
BER OF HEALTH, AN ENEMY 
TO ALL MANKIND.

the

The Colonist this morning makes 
announcement of especial interest to 
those who would like to visit the great 
Lewis and Clark exposition at Portland, 
but who from reasons of economy or lack 
of means have made up their minds that 
this pleasure will have to be foregone.
It is to such that the Colonist’s an
nouncement is particularly diréeted.

To the two persons, male and female, 
whether Juveniles or adults, who will 

A horse belonging to Mr. Goodacre bring in the largest number of paid sub-
was taken out of his stable on a Sun- scribers to the Daily Colonist up to the
day without his knowledge, and had 30th day of June next, the Colonist will 
been tied up for hours on the street band steamer and railway fares to and
while the man was drinking. The from‘ Portland, tickets admitting them Steamer Charmer has been brought
horse was taken charge of by the so- I to the great exposition during six days’ from retirement and is being made refdy
CI®ty' y1!14 fn<* botel expenses during that per- for the Victoria-Vancouver route to re-

It will be seen that while many cases ! 10d—truly a magnificent offer, and one place the steamer Princess Victoria 
deserve to be prosecuted the committee for which any enterprising and energetic which will be retired shortly to be over
forbears to take this step except under Persons in the city may compete. haulèd and repainted in readiness for
extreme circumstances. The Daily Colonist, including the Sun- the summer service. She will then run

The committee have to thank the day issue, will be delivered to any ad- from Victoria to Seattle and return and 
city council for carrying out the sug- dress in the city or suburbs for 75c cash then from Victoria to Vancouver and re
stions made with regard to the seal in advance and each monthly subscriber turn, as she did last summer. The 
ih the park, which it is hoped is now | so paid will count as ope subscription in steamer Whatcom continues to land ai. 
safely protected. I the present competition. Thus a can- the C. P. R. wharf and there

The society has to record with much ! vasser who turns in a subscription to the current of a probable change ofl agen-'v. 
regret a great number of instances of i daily for one year with the $9.00 will A Port Townsend paper says arrange- 
dog poisoning, some evidently not the receive credit for twelve subscriptions, ments are being made for the joint lease 
cause of accident, but of malicious in- $1.50 will count for six subscriptions, of a dock at that port for the use of 
tent. These cases are occurring prin- and so on. both C. P. R. and Alaska Steamship
cipally in the vicinity of Cook and Van- The energetic persons starting first in Co.’s steamers. The Port Townsend pa- 
couver streets. It is hoped that any- the field will have the best show of win- per also prints the following, wh>.i 
one having any clue or suspicion as to nin8 one of the prizes and no time should sounds improbable: “Under the* new 
the perpetrators of these cruel and : fce lost in getting to work. . Any further deal Port Townsend will be made the 
cowardly outrages ’ will communicate information will be supplied on applies- j central point in the Victoria-Puget 
with the society. I tion at the business office of The Colon- Sound traffic. The Canadian Pacific

We again print as a warning the ist’ . Pe0P!e will take care of .the Victoria-
STf poison-ACt relaUn8 *° the lay- “HELP, HELP, HELPi” To!

------  will run its boats between this port and
Urgent Wireless Message From French Seattle and possibly extend the service 

Warship Misunderstood. to Tacoma. Two round trips are to. be
' ------- made daily on both ends of the route, a

Mail advices from the Or’ent give strlk- change which will be highly appreciated 
ing details In connection with the ground- by the traveling public. Freight and 
lng of the French cruiser Sully, now being passengers will be landed here to be 
salved. She cost $5.000,000. An officer transferred ” 
states the cruisers Sully, D’Assas, and 
Gueydon were In the Bay Of Along, and 
the Sully proceeded somer distance up the 
coast for torpedo practice.

About three o’clock the D’Assas received 
a wireless telegram from the Sully, “We 
are sinking. Send Immediate help—Imme
diate help—help-help!” the last word be
ing continuously wired.

Thinking it was an exercise in signaling, 
no notice was taken on the D’Assas for an 
hour. The commander then communicated 
with the Gueydon, and was Instructed to 
have steam got up and go In search of the 
Sully.

It was getting dark when they started, 
and half an hour later they fell in with a 
number of boats and junks containing mem
bers of the Sally’s créw, who stated that 
their ship was wrecked 13 miles away, and 
as she had sunk by the head, and the 
position of the crew was perilous, It was 
urgent to rescue them.

The Gueydon found the wrecked cruiser 
with the fore part under water, having 
struck on a coral reef which was unchart
ed. She carried 1.200 crew, and as the in
rush of watgr had been so rapid that the 
watertight compartments had to be closed 
at once, it was at first thought that some 
of the engineering staff who were missing 
had been drowned.

By ten o’clock at night, however, the 
whole 1,200 were safely accounted for by 
the discovery of other boats.

DEADLOCK IN CHICAGO STRIKE.

Employers Unable to Come to Terms 
With Union Representatives.

an

Ders of the family of Mr. Har- 
of the Driard hotel, driving out 

junday the 19th ult., took a pet fox 
rier with them. The dog was cruel

ly struck across the head with a 
hatchet or hammer, stunned and left for 
dead, but under treatment recovered. 
In consideration of’the wife and family 
Mr. Harrison desires not to proceed to 
a prosecution of the" offender.

T
is completed 
lighted town 
In a position 

low rates.

The man with_catarrji has no chance. 
His blood is weak, his digestion is 
impaired, he constantly suffers from 
headache. The continuous hawking de
stroys the throat, inflames the lungs 
and makes consumption easy.

Catarrhozone instantly relieves, and 
in a short time thoroughly £ures. Of 
this there can be no doubt. In the 
very worst cases true cure follows 
quickly.

You are absolutely certain of cure in 
using Catarrhozone; it is unreservedly 
guaranteed for catarrh, deafness, 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Read the 
following carefully :

22 Monument St., Medford, Mass.
Kindly forward me three outfits of 

Catarrhozone, which I have found in
valuable for catarrhal affections of the 
throat and nose. Catarrhozone cured 
me of weak lungs and really saved 
me from consumption. I am recom
mending Catarrhozone, knowing what 
great curative powers it possesses.

I know others who have also been 
benefited by inhaling Catarrhozone, 
which is an infallible cure.

(MISS) LOUISE MURPHY.
Catarrhozone cures without the use 

of drugs. Its healingf vapor goes along 
with the air you breathe to the seat 
and cause of the trouble. Consequent
ly it cannot fail to cure. Complete 
outfit costs $1.00, and is guaranteed; 
trial size, 25c., at all dealers or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, donn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.
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Charmer Preparing to Relieve Princess 
Victoria on Vancouver Route.

Four

Now

phone wire and grounding it several 
hundred yards from the wireless sta
tion—but the clothes lines still get 
some of the messages.are rumors

N St. Petersburg, April 11.—Despatches 
from the Caucasus paint the railway APPOINTED TO SOUTH AFRICA.
situation there in alarming colors. The ------
authorities, it Is represented, are afraid Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 11.—Chas. 
to run trains at night lest they be W. Howard, Cornell ’04, of this city, 
wrecked. Striking section hands seize j has been appointed first assistant to the 
trains and travel up and down the line government entomologist in the Trans- 
forcing other employees to cease work, vaal, South Africa.

and Amended Poisons Act.
Chapter 44.—“ 4. Every person who 

shall place any poison outside of his 
own building or out-building, or upon 
any land possessed by him for the de
struction of noxious animals, or for 
any purpose whatever, shall give notice 
to all persons or families residing with
in two miles of the place where such 
poison is placed, by posting notices in 
five of the most public places within 
two miles of where said poison is to be

e.

Poison-Laden Blood 
Cause of Spring’s Ills
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FREIGHTERS ARRIVE.

Thode Flageland and Nevadan Reach 
Port—Foreric and Dumbarton Race.

Two more heavy freighters passed up 
the Sound yesterday to load, the Thode 
Flageland, the largest Norwegian 
freighter, and the Nevadan. The Thode 
Flagelund came from the Orient with 
the cargo the M. S. Dollar was to have 
brought, but the local steamer was seiz
ed. ,She is returning with flour. The 
Forafrlc and Dumbarton arrived on the 
Sound Monday. They left Karats» 
within an hour and raced across the Pa
cific. On the way across the two were 
within sight of each other, and one day 
the Foraric in a burst of speed passed 
her rival. Then the two lost sight of 
each other and in the shuffle the Dum
barton regained her lead and when they 
passed Cape Flattery they were but an 
hour’s steaming apart. In this manner 
they arrived. Both vessels were stop
ped twice by Japanese gunboats after 
leaving port and before they gamed the 
open sea. They were treated with def
erence, however, for as soon as the Japs 
had satisfied themselves that they were 
not blockade runners they were allowed 
to continue on their voyage. The Dum
barton was ordered to Astoria to load.

I

[If You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.
By Awakening the Action of the Liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Ensure the

Purifying of the Blood and Prevent Disease.
Symptoms :

Biliousness.
Pains in the Back.
Muddy Complexion.
Constipation.
Deposits in the^rine.
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Wind in the Stomach and 
_ Bowels.
Headache and Indigestion.
Tired Feelings.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Despondency.
Bad Temper.
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The blood is the great fluid medium which 
conveys nutrition to the tissues of the body 
and carries away the waste matter or ashes 
produced by the fire of life.

But the blood is only laden with, nutrition 
when the digestive system performs its duty 
of extracting it from the blood.

And the blood can only be freed of the 
poisonous waste matter when the liver is 
properly doing its work as a filter of the 
blood.

The tendency to overeating and the lack of 
fresh air and exercise during the winter 
season are the conditions which most fre
quently cause the breaking down of the liver 
and the consequent loading of the blood with 
impurities in the spring.

There is no means in the world whereby 
the blood can be made pure except through 
the filtering process carried on by the liver 
and kidneys.

There is no more effective means of insur
ing the healthful and vigorous action of these 
organs than Dr. Chaste's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver is 
t* be accompanied by clogging of the kid

neys and bowels, the upsetting of the diges
tive system, and the rise of such dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases as Bright’s Disease, 
Appendicitis, rheumatism and Diabetes.

To begin with, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills cleanse the kidneys and intestines thor
oughly and well

Then, by their direct and specific action on, 
the liver, they insure the purification of tli» 
blood and cause a healthful flow of new bile, 
the only means by which constipation is ac
tually cured.

If you would be cured of indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation and avoid all the dan
gers which lie in wait for those whose blood 
is loaded with poison, we say to you, without 
fear of contradiction, that these results can 
best be accomplished by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

You are not experimenting when you use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, for their ac
tion on the liver is certain and definite.

Few medicines have been so thoroughly 
tested and so enthusiastically endorsed by the 
great public of this continent.

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pi ils
Are for this purpose only.

Haveie.” .. yon «uspected your kidneys *• 
Llcvc<u.lse y°ur trouble? If you have 
acKache, swelling of the feet and an kles, 
•vqurnt or suppressed uripc,.,painful 

Miction when urinating, specks floating 
|rr°‘e Hie eyes, great thirst, brick-dust 
_eP°s,| i'1 the urine, or anything wrong 

: the urinary organs, then your 
are Rffected

,r , s ready not difficult to cure kidney 
$ 0l;,lc 111 its first stages. All >ou have 
h 'tto give Doan’s Kidney Pill* a 

^ They are the most effective medi- 
lr - !t0 SX* for all kidney and urinary^

T: ,Mai'y Galley, Auburn, N.S., was 
' l)y their use. She says :—“ For 

. ,our months I wa«- troubled with a! 
r ; and was unable to turn du'

without help. I tried plasters andi 
•nts of all kinds, but to no effect.' 

I was induced by a friend to try 
,, T Kidney Pills. After I had used 

: rn* nf a box m v back was as strong 
* '"eli as ever.”

Kidney Pills are 50 cents, per 
> for f !.25. xAll dealers, or sent 

; "'U til on rect ipt ct price.
' l:-E 1."o xn Khiney Fill Co., & 

Toro.ntu, U*!.

TELL OF WRECKAGE.

Deckhouse of Schooner and Canoes on 
laland CaaaL
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Chtcago, April 11.—Offering to arbi
trate everything in connection with the 
Montgomery Ward strike, with the ex
ception of the garment workers' griev
ances, a committee of the commercial 
exchange, an organization of Chicago 
employers, today deadlocked with re
presentatives of the Chicago federation 
of labor and the Joint teamsters’ unions. 
The meeting adjovfrn 
In sight. The union 
fresh from a conference with Mayor 
Dunne, set forth emphatically that the 
teamsters were out in sympathy with 
the garment worker» only, and that if 
the grievances of the garment workers 

not considered there was nothing 
to arbitrate.

It was charged that the wholesale 
tailor manufacturera' association had 
entered into a conspiracy to bring back 
former sweat shop conditions among 
the garment workers and that the con
spiracy had been successful in New 
York and Philadelphia and was being 

I pushed here in Chicago. Another con
ference win be held tomorrow. Neither 
side appeared hopeful >" -suite mak
ing for peace.

Some Indians from the Vancouver Isl
and coast reached the city yesterday" 
with canoes and told of the finding of 
wreckage. Some days ago news was 
given of some canoes and spears being 
washed ashore, together with dried fish. 
The Indians also told of the finding of a 
slate-colored deck house, evidently from, 
a schooner.

Steamer Amur was floated yesterday 
when the repairs made by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot were completed.

Ship Star of France is ready to sail 
for Dutch Harbor from Dadvsmith.

Steamer Cottage City will sail for 
Alaskan ports today.

Schooner Aida, which lay under wa
ter at the Sealing Co.’s wharf, has been 
raised by the steamer Maude and will be 
repaired.

i

ed with no peace 
labor committee, sure

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

■
Unit were

Ing ‘ just 
pu get It, 
t dealers, THE ANNUAL MEETING.

Captain J. 8. Gibson Résigna From 
Local Stevedoring Company.

The annual general meeting of the 
Victoria and Vancouver Stevedoring Co.

f «*7

One pill a dose, 25 cents » box, st all dealers, or Ed mans on. Bates tc Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a' positive cure for every form of Itching •'
._^___  disease such as eczema and ealt rheum, tetter, psorioris, poisoned skin, cbtl mains, etc.
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: experiments m Hop Culture show that 
loo pound**# Nitrate of Soda used per 

acre, an increase of 87X pounds of Hops was 
obtained This being so, no Hop Grower can 
a“ord to be unfamiliar with the use of

Nitrate of Soda
(THE STAMP A ID PBBTHIZEE)

A Free Offer to Hop Growers

EpiESfiSS
m Hopsi^il^mOT^Aan repay the cost. Write

Wa. S. Myers, koosKî, 12-U Jeta St, New Vert
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— C. H. Pollen on
Railway Building

"WfW’TVT'" - ’ I m.-Sj

WILL BUILD ABATTOIR.

J. P, Bums to Erect Costly Structure In 
Vancouver—Counterfeit Dimes.

Try to Find 
Rojestvensky

I

Dr. Prfce’s
CREAM

Baking Pewder

Vancouver, April 1Ü.—(Special.)—As 
a result of the ultimatum of Dr. Fagan 
that slaughter houses on the Mainland 
coast must go, P. Bums has decided to 
build a $150,000 abattoir. The building 
will be erected on the waterfront, on 
the old smelter site, and will be mod
elled after the big abattoir owned by 
Bums In Calgary.

Counterfeit ten-cent pieces of the 
closest imitation of the mint production 
yet seen here are in circulation The 
dimes are very bright, but can be easily 
detected by sounding, as they produce 
a very dull sound when thrown on a 
hard substance. The banks here think 
them to be the wort of Chinese.

MISLAID INSTRUMENTS.

.'IV

President of Kootenay Central 
Expresses Opinions Respect

ing Subsidies.
Ft 8t. Petersburg Satisfied Tha 

Commander Has Shown 
Great Skill.

l

! Says the Province Is Like a 
Farmer Who Will Not Buy 

a Plow.
HIGHEST IN STRENGTH AND PURITY

Improves the flavor and adds 
to the healthfulness of the 
food.

Price Baking Powder Go.

Passage of the Indian Ocean 
Was Made In Satisfactory 

Time.
Mr. G. Hungerford Pollen was seen by 

a Colonist reporter at the Driard hotel 
yesterday, having just arrived by way of 
Seattle. In response to a request for 
news respecting railway matters, Mr.
Pollen said:

“The action of the government in clos
ing the session without carrying out any 
measure of assistance towards building 
the Kootenay Central* Rai’way will 
cause a great deal of disappointment 
throughout East Kootenay. Along the 
entire length of the route, which tra
verses Golden, Windermere and Fort 
Steel mining divisions, timber, mineral 
and coal properties are being held in ex
pectation of early, transportation being 
afforded. All in the district have been 
straining their resources to hold on to 
their properties, in spite of the high tax
ation now in force; with a diminishing 
prospect of getting their properties on a
producing basis, a great deal of retrench- ____:_ lng the ships which passed there Sat
inent will have to take place. The com- A Narrow Eecane___Wh:t« a • i________ urday are erroneous In several places,
pany has, like the rest, patiently held , jape~T'While driving near notablv In the case of the Fnerst rih--toits mining and other properties on Wal" mamkf r«hriet^d tL5on“ whichis
which many thousands of dollars have „,>l”Ders and Mrs- Harry Jameson , stjii at t lbau Acenrdlmr to the ad- been spent in the last few years The j an^accident.which might: have. mimics tafornit«<2, the J^an^e
company cannot be blamed for not com-1. “^ serious results, but which for- ! have bad an observation snnadron inmenciug construction, nor can the plea v”°a*el? terminated less unluckily. The the water
that it was unwilling or unable to do so Î®ra* blI®8™6, frightened at some object wwl ?™tbJh» l»™!* »?
be put forward as the reason for the fail- bnttîb?„;ï°ad8ldî and, bolted, throwing , ’ . J5.filter,™ nt5 aïïei«t"
ure of legislation being put through this 1Ut Æe vehicle. Mrs. ! toot^
session. The most distinct guarantees aho pljCklly heM on to the Mad^LJ^ ^L.adrSf^aaîd
for immediate and continuous construe- T?™; drae*ed a, considerable dis- ^L™8
tion were offered both at this session and ^hnce’wheels passing over her body. haï® b?ei\ summ<”led J)5r ^1® 
at the last without avail. The subsidy SillYaa ™ewhat bruised aud badly ^ to rî,?afL‘ “Ü?!!!
originally granted the Kootenay Central °p’ suffered no serious injury. î*Je Russians until they go north to
Co was allowed to lapse in 1902 by the ;°“pam°2 escaped unscathed. The ‘he Stral<? Fo„r™08a* where.11 ls Re
former holders of the charter. The pres- ^^““‘‘“Ped on its way to town, and Meved a battle wro occur. According
ent company took up the charter on the wle?’ afteJ 8 brief rest at the tile17ltfi ,na,t,ur®, ,.ls,Fue,'
condition that the subsidy was renewed hotel, reached home in a hack, admiralty Is inclined to think that Ad-
by the provincial government. The gov- ------------— mirai Togo will not dare to send ships
ernment of the day, in reply, gave writ- nnnrvnai cun —— __ to Vladivostok or leave vessels behind
ten assurances that this would be done, VlyOrTON SMELTER bim to cope with toe Russian vessels
and these assurances have been verbally ^ at that port, and that toe Japanese
renewed ever since. At the close of ftfc] RDITltl.il i nn— coasts and toe transport fleet will
last year’s session, and again-during the U|l Di\l I AIN NI A ORE Practically have to shift for themselves
recess, while tonring the district, the until toe naval battle Is fought
Premier made the most encouraging ------------- Coast Cities Are Prepared
statements from the company’s point of — , . -, . , . The principal coast cities of Japan
view, Mud the company felt Justified in DCS I Is Closed by Which Total are well protected by fortifications and
expending several thousand dollars more Product of Min» Will h» the Russian cruisers at Vladivostok, not
than was obligatory under its charter in rroouCT OT Mine Will be bemg heavily armed, could not attack

Handled by Smelter. them, but Woe could be created
readtaeïa for* immediate construction? __________ . ^mmeraia! .S"6*stransport8and

“At an early date in the session, when _ . The admiralty is greatly gratified at
the prospect of railway legislation began ntailnia mines, Howe Sound, the speed developed by toe squadron
to look gloomy, I urged that the Domin- jv“j «nip ore and concentrates to the while steaming across toe Indian ocean, 
ion government, in conjunction with w‘‘h'u a very short which is officially figured at nine in-
such companies as have Dominion char- “me. A deal to that effect was com- stead of eight knots, as toe ships made
tore and subsidies likely to be jeopardiz- tiritt„dn*^t„lat^day “ Spokane between a detour northward in the direction of
ed, for a general measure granting ex- “‘“““a officials and the owners of the jibutil in order to create toe Initial
tensions to all such companies unti the 8me«er- impression that they Intended to join

From Onr Own Correspondent province could decide upon a railway ! rge “.Robinson^ managing Admlral NebogatofTs division.
^ policy. This suggestion was unheeded, uirector or the Britannia. Copper Syud.- . n,n m„n mnslder that the

S\ TTAWA, April 11.—Mr. Oliver and this company—and, I suppose oth- 'aa.te' ^Jmrned from Spokane Tuesday. aDeed su8rained with auch a heterogen-
1 I Clearly owes his selection as min- ers—may be compelled to commence con- !Xfhen Robinson left last week with 0Pg Bauadron ra a remarkable feat and
U ?tef °,f ‘he interior to toe aocl- structlon withorft proper justification or recentiy^insWSl^ht11 Crnnn^m 7,ho a shining testimonial to Rojestvenskys The Mucous Membrane and the Im-
w dent of Mia constituents. Out of security for its finances. Naturally, only ™entiy inspected the Crofton smelter ca^cUy portant Part It Plays in the Health
a total population in Edmonton riding, such work afr is compulsory under the *he Britannia mines, the deal for the £he admiralty is not harboring any or Sickness of the Body,
on toe basis of toe census returns of , charter will be done by us. j "d thiir toe^pï^w^s i detos!ons”L toe Lra o^toe^Llonl The Mucous Me^r^eis toe inside

Cai?ful analysis shows that toe | “The difficulties in the way of com- j. The contracting parties were the Rri- of forelSm experts based upon toe lining of the body, and of all its
ln 016 c°nautu* • panics wishing to operate in British Co- ' tanuia Copper Syndicate represented bv theory that Admiral Togo’s ships are sels and organs. The moment this

ency, according to toe present boun- [umbia at present are so great that one Mr. Robinson, and Messrs James Rreen armed with guns which were worn out mucous membrane becomes out of
the riding, was 18,351. The cannot be surprised at the lack of capital aud Hermann C Bellinger owners nf at Port Arthur, as toe officials here condition, ever so little, illness, fol-

populatlon has been augmented by set- coming from Europe—that is, if what the smelter. ' ’ know that there have been heavy ship- lows swiftly, in some form or other,
tlment during the past four years, but Las occurred to us is at all characteris- The deal calls for the deliver, nf the ments of guns from England during toe 1,1 ninety-nine cases of a hundred
to all Intents and purposes toe com- , tic. entire tonnage of the BHtannia tor treat- paat few ““ths. disease has It beginning, ln some de-

o ?f, tbe,fonst'tuency today Is as ( d t th intereats ot th, ment at Crofton, and is to last during Dondon, April 12.—The mystery of rangement of this Mucous Membrane.
It was at the time of toe census. Out Canadian Pacific Railway- in the Koo- the bfe of the Britannia. The minimum Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s where- It is very delicate and extremely
wL t0tt^S°PU'a 'T t^®,re. we,r?.?£ tenav Central a conditional arrange- «hipments are to b* two hundred and abouts is still unsolved and speculation sensitive, and consequently very liable
EngUsh origin, 1.7*3; Irish, 1,683; ® ute Sa«e ri^s the ! tons per day, but it is expected toe <™ the possibility of the situation is of , to disease.
®™t°h, 1,«01, French, 1,880; German, ^nnadian Pacific the onportnnitv to aa- ‘ tnine will be shipping five hundred tons the keenest. The favorite hypothesis of If you are not feeling well you may
i’lloi S^ndlnavians, 263; Russian, g?r day as soon as it is in runninTorder the newspapers this morning is that his be sure that toe Mucous Membrane
rl?6®S^rla^’^w®8' balfbyeeds, 3,481. ditions This àVTangement was not of 1 The shipments Will start about June 1, ! But battleships .slipped past Singapore of some organ Is sick and requires im-
Classtfled according to religion, toe a ”atQr. to redolre the conslnt of the ' and the smelter wiU start about six «ome night with’ll! lights out. mediate treatment. '
îr,PU0lato‘°V0nfl8led °/: Roraan Catoo- Leut.-Governo??nordid ?t secure the ' weeks later. Crofton has a three-tor- The Daily Telegraph's Singapore cor-1 There to one medicine that to ln- 

901’ G^fk*ShUS5..4’2?8’ -°r a to,tal building of the railway. It was not an- 1 ”ac® Plant capable ef handling Severn respondent cables: All reports to the tended to act, and does act, directly
of 18,291. Of toe Protestant popula- derstood that th# C P R would make I hundred tons a day. In addition it has contrary notwithstanding, only one bat- and curatively on toe Mucous Mem-tion toe principal churches were repre- proposals'regarding toe huUding ™ver ' t^’° stands of copper converters of a tleship, the Sissoi Vèükr, passed here on brane. It to Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-
—____________!_____________ ■ that route to the provincial government, thousand tons daily capacity. The Crof- Saturday. No ships of the Tsarevitch pm.

as they are reported to have done in con- ! ^dter, when in fall operation, will type were with the squadron. | Dyspepsia, Bllliousness, and Con-
• •••••••••••••«••••••••••• nection with some general scheme. In employ about thirty men. James Breen Tne correspondent^ at Kx)be^ or the stipatlon disappear as soon as Dr.

• ‘ such a case, .this company offered to c®nf.1.nne 68 of the Ciofton, and Daily Telegraph ®58D„BO;an SL Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill has restored the
• withdraw all its demands, provided a Mr. Bellinger will be consulting metal- from Pekm states that Russian Mm t Mucous Membrane to Its natural
• satisfactory guarantee to construct the legist for the Crofton and for the Yam- Lessar asked G}™* iend Russia a healthy condition. 50 cents a bottle,

• . . .. _ J line was given by the €. P. R. either to Pa smelter at Bingham, Utah, which ja port m I^kieenjPekang), but China ah- at all drugrgists, or The Wllson-Fyle
London, April 13^-The corre- e this company or the government, but the Schley-Robinson interests solutely refused. Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont Sole

• «pondent at Labuan (off the • their proposals Were rejected. Whether.. coBritannia. | ______ A . _____ , agents for Canada.
• northwest coast of Borneo), of 5 they were more favorable than those of-]. TJe ®ntannia « completing Its six-|
2 the dTmv mZÎÎ mv. th.t ren.rt. J fered us I greatly doubt. ' ïëdïhïh?™a5dJts ?hree' D.I.y-Why, Bose de.r, what have you• .re currentthere that long fleet. J : “With regard to the extra taxation and" concentrates together mike a ^lf- hie hato 5^0»?“ 1 “W B* C- STEAM DYE WORKS.

$ have been sighted south of 2 "qUiT>-1° our eubsidj', I should fluxing charge. There i, uo question that R0,T-Tre; b“ U was .uch « nuisance 141 Yates Street, Victoria.S Bopneo fl • ! ^bi.L>ollke f mana. WAvh th.e Britannia will go ahead with its to keep him washed, you know, so I Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and
• o e . i e a large farm, who hesitates to go to the mine or that the Crofton will handle the just had him dyed brown.—Detroit Free household furnishings cleaned, dyed or
• J aSa’L^wete^Ss^/toOOin ^ pressed edual ^w.

three per cent, stock, which was former- ==
_ ly granted to the company, ’ and, except | ^ 

for a technicality, is still legally due to AF 
sented as follows : Methodist 1,843, it. What with the expenditure of from W

____ Anglican 1,818; Presbyterian 1,880. three to font million dollars required to 1 I
On the suggestion of Trustee Lewis Approximately today toe Catholic build the road, the contribution from the

S. W. Edwards directed attention to it was decided to write the city coun- Population represents 68 per cent, of province would be more than met by the a
an Incident which occurred during toe cil and ask if they rejected or disap- the entire community. i increased revenue from timber, mineral f
cadet exercises at Beacon Hill, when proved of toe estimate of extraordln- _. . _ and coal. The timber reserves are large
one of the members of toe corps, ary expenditure submitted bv the _ , e. Ust °„ shareholders of the Bell and the mines low grade; neither can be
Prévost, allegedly had discharged his board. Telephone Company of Canada was profitable without a railway,
rifle, which was loaded with blank Trustee Huggett moved that the pr°duced before toe Mulock committee
cartridge, at his son. The boy was secretary call for appllcatlonsfor the tPda?, and shows 79>7B1 «hares out-, “Everyone grudges the high taxation
quite badly injured and toe father ask- position of Instructor for toe commer ?>andlnK. of which 30,833 are held by at present, when there is no prospect of
ed for a full Investigation. The writer ctal course shortly to be established In the Amerlcan Bell Company. • either working their properties or of
was opposed to boys being given mill- the High schooL Hon. Mr. Scott has gone to Edmonton se“mg them. With a larger population,,
tary training, and thought his son was Trustees Mowat and Lewis thought to 858181 Mr. Oliver. . when the country is prcÿuctive, an
discriminated against for this reason, the motion was out of order aa thSe The Canadian Bisley team sails on vitoouUt brine felt ”ae WU d b* draWU 

The chairman said toe cadet corps was no vacancy on toe staff. toe Bavarian June 16, a week earlier i *
was under toe authorization of toe Trustee Huggett said it was not con- than usual.
Dominion government and he was sur- templated to Increase the staff toe lat- 
prised to find an officer of toe govern- ter would be rearranged, 
ment writing such a letter. The com- After some further debate toe 
munication should have bfcen forward- tion was lost, 
ed toe officer commanding toe corps.

’The letter was temporarily tabled.
Spencer Robinson, on behalf of the 

Femwood Municipal Association, asked 
for permission to use the Odd Fellows’ 
hall for toe use of meetings of toe
organization. The request was granted. ___

F. M. Rattenbury again called atten- the-charges were 
tion to his unpaid account of $150 for 
services as architect for toe High 
school. * Referred to the finance com
mittee.

t
Houston Post or ot

“Doctor,” said the man who several 
weeks before had been operated on for an- 
pendlcltls. “I’m all right except for a
•™iTy. ln the P*1 of my stomach
w^k * eU8ht metelllc rattling when 1

Russians Claim to Be Aware 
of Breach of Neutrality 

by Brltale.
t : 1

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

w.“^fS!”..*^lmed tlle M D., slapping 
hla thigh, I knew that caae of surgical WHERE WEIGHT COUNTS.T. PETERSBURG, April 11.—Whe

ther Vice Admiral Rojestven
sky’s battleship division passed 
through toe Straits of Sun da or

_________ ____________ the Straits of Malacca, it is practically
, The Clni-Vo t.oMmnni-i ^ 1 . held now that he Is moving to effect
benefit of the tbe a junction with the division whichClarke M P SS now Fv pa88ed Singapore April 8. It Is pos-
of $18.585 or at lenaT ^ached^ the sum stole that this may not take place until 
ago. There could h«» nnbs^rn?4pfeT *Ka?8 the two divisions' reach Cape Padaran,
tftie worth and eervtoe^ï to.1, ^b°te on tte ea8t coaat ot Cochin-China, 
ed. services of the deceas- The despatches from Singapore nam-

s Toronto Telegram.
The platform of a welgh-scales Is the 

only, platform on which Sir William Mulock 
would be a match for Hon. George E. Fos-II

AN ALPHABET OF NAMES.
!; . ^an5Lyea?" «K» there was a shop kept 

in the Bue de Louvain ln Brussels by Ther- 
ese O, and there le a Mme. O living with 
her twoehildren at Molenbeck, a suburb 

Belgian capital. In the Bue de 
iAngle, in the same commune, lives a Mr. 
V (with a circumflex accent), who Is no 

of M“e. O. In 1866, among the 
Belgian recruits, was a young man named 
O, who could not write, and signed his 
name with a cross, yet he could so easily 
have learned to write his own name. In 
tne department of Somme there Is a vll- 
lage called Y; in the Zuyder Zee there is 
a, hay called Y, and Amsterdam has the 
river Y. In the Chinese province of Ho
man there Is a city called U, and In 
France there Is a river and In Sweden a 
town rejoicing in the name of A.

Perhaps the most

■ a

I

$3.60 per cord. Referred to toe finance 
committee.

The Trades and Labor Council for
warded a resolution favoring printing 
of school books by toe government.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins said toe ques
tion was brought up in Vancouver, but 
not discussed fully.

Trustee Jay observed that toe

A Busy Meeting 
Of School Board

Hon. Oliver’s, 
Constituency

i
comprehensive it 

not the best of all government statistical 
works published is the one on “Australia 
and New Zealand, 1903-1” the author of 
which is T. A. Coghlan. This is the 
eleventh issue, and it contains practically 
everything in 1025 pages which it would 
be possible to express as a fact of anv 
importance about the Australian Com
monwealth and its southern consort from 
their earliest history onwards.

A. B. McNeil Resigns From the 
Teaching Staff and Dr. Bolton 

as Trustee.

gov
ernment had already said it could not 
undertake toe task of compiling school 
books. Everybody was, of course, ln 
sympathy with toe movement for 
cheaper books, but toe board could do 
nothing.

Trustee Huggett favored toe lessen
ing of toe number of books If the cost 
could not be reduced.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins was In favor 
of giving toe matter some considera
tion. It was constantly cropping up 
and must be attended to 
later.

Finally toe question was referred to 
a special committee, consisting of 
Trustees Lewis, Mrs. Jenkins and Hug-

Mr. Barnacle and A. B. McNeill re
signed their positions on toe teaching 
staff, toe latter to take effect on May 
1. The resignations were accepted with 
regret. Dr. Bolton tendered his resig
nation as a member of the board. Gen
eral regret was expressed by toe chair
man and toe other members of the 
board, all pointing out that toe doctor 
was a much esteemed member.

Dr- Bolton thanked toe members for 
the kind expressions which he had 
just heard, and in turn expressed re- 
grot at being compelled, owing to force 
of circumstances, to resign his posl- 
tion.

Large Majority of the Edmonton 
Voters Would Favor Auto

nomy Bills.
:

Mr. Blnns Exonerated From any 
Blame In the Matter Recent

ly Investigated.
CONCLUDED TO SING.

Mr. Ralph Connor Thinks That 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Should 

Abdicate.

I
From Dumb Animals 

A Maine minister, now settled in the 
West, tells a good story of his experience 
with a choir who had freqnent quarrels. 
“Onè Sabbath they informed me that they
would not sing a note until Brother -----,
one of their number, had left the choir. 
I gave out as the opening hymn:

“Let those refuse to sing 
Who never knew our God,

But children of the Heavenly King 
Will speak their joys abroad.

“They sang, and I was never again 
troubled."

II ■ooner or
At a protracted session of toe school 

board yesterday evening an unusually 
large amount of Interesting business 
was transacted. A. B. McNeil, of too 
teaching staff of toe South Park 
school, tendered bis resignation, to 
take effect on May 1, when he will 
take a position ln toe employ of toe 
federal government J. C. Barnacle 
also resigned from the teaching staff; 
and Dr. Bolton took leave of the board, 
taking up his residence ln Vancou
ver necessitating this action. In each 
case toe resignations were accepted 
with expressions of regret 

The members of toe board who 
Investigated toe charges preferred 
against Mr. Blnns, teacher of toe man
ual training department submitted a 
verbal report exonerating Mr. Blnns, The finance committee recommended 
and a resolution to this effect was toe payment of accounts amounting to 
passed by the board. 1864.76. Adopted.

A long discussion ensued on a let- Trustee Huggett reported toe result 
ter being read from S. W. Edwards, In of toe .Interview which toe special 
which It was alleged that a'member of committee had had with the minister 
the cadet corps had handled his rifle of education on the matter of option- 
very carelessly during the recent pa- al courses, as already published ln the 
rade at Beacon Hill, resulting ln toe press. u -
Injury of Mr. Edwards’ son. Finally > The chairman also reported, .verbally, 
the matter was left in toe hands of on the health officer having Inspected 
Principal Paul of toe High school for all the schools, and toe declsoln reach- 
investigation. ed to have such inspection made

Another matter of special Interest periodically, 
dealt with was the question of a On motion of Trustee Lewis a sne- 
periodical Inspection of the schools by clal committee was atroolnted trfhrt!?.. 
the medical health officer, a committee in a reTrt m to" subtext *
betag appointed to prepare a report. Secretary Eaton thought other 
with recommendations. things should be examined Into also.

On Quebec and Superior streets there 
were large open drains ln very bad 
condition. There was also a bad spot 
on Oswego street. These conditions

A difficulty arose on toe motion to of6 thebdhîktoen& menace to toe health 
adopt toe minutes of toe last regular Trustee Mowat said the South Park 
meeting. Members of the board con- school was very badly ventilated and 
tended that toe secretary was Instruct- this was a matter which should ed to report on a communication from receive attention U d 8780
Miss Williams complalningof the con- The question of the drains will be 
duct of two girt pupils. The minutes, referred to toe city engineer with the 
not recording toe exact Intent of toe request to attend to toe rame 
board, toe secretary was asked to ex- Trustees Jav and it,,™.'.. plain. The latter said he understood that toe vacancy"n tife rahool^boSd 
toe motion to be as it appeared ln toe ; caused by the resignation of Dr *^7* 
minutes. The matter was finally ad-I ton, be filled at to£ earliest nosrib ë 
Justed by allowing the minutes to daté. This was carried P lb ”
stand.

The Overworked Senators De
cide to Take a Month’s 

Holidays.

WHAT IT IS.

ves-

COMING TOGETHER.There were present Chairman Boggs 
and Trustees Mrs. Jenktns, Jay, 
Mowat, Lewis, Huggett and Dr. Bol
ton.

«

WEILER BROS
GLASS AND CHINA SHOWROOMS, FIRST FLOOR, GOVERNMENT STREET.

Over the Teacups
The senators today decided on a 

month’s holidays. LEAD SMELTERS
WANT MORE ORE

What plaeiant memories are as
sociated with afternoon tea I 
“China,” of course, cornea in for 
a share in these chats, and we 
try to keep our selection worthy 
of your criticism.

A fitting close to a perfect din
ner is the black coffee served in 
dainty cups. The best coffee in 
the world would taste ill out of 
common ware. You owe it to 
your reputation to serve the best.

mo- i Ralph Connor Speaks
I The government will be asked to of- 1 

flcially notify the board of Its Inten
tion respecting toe establishment 
the course.

Rev. Mr. Gordon, better known as 
. “Ralph Connor," in,a sermon at Toronto 

Sunday night* said that Sir Wilfrid 
The chairman reported the result of Laurler should abdicate if toe autono- I Cln~~n Fnlllnn In Drniliire Tar- 

toe Investigation Into the charges made my b111 were framed in the Interests r’*®can railing IO PrOOUCC I an
nage Which Had Been 

Estimated.
—~--eaCher Bunwarranted °Pln,0n WpE^Ï&^.ÏS

Trustee Mowat, a member of the hlB Present position because he secured 
committee, was of the opinion that , -
there was no foundation whatever for ls ln P°wer to put into legislation the 
the chargee laid by complainant- h„t deslreB of toe majority. Rev. Mr. Gor- 
"*x “—“ ... ’ don appealed to the calm ’ ’------- * *

Plain Jet and Gold Band Plain RussetI*
the confidence of the majority, and he

TEAPOTS TEAPOTSA despatch to toe Spokane Spokes
man-Review from Moyie says: The

fi-Mli Bi IllSÉ
mediate attention. mistakeable evidence of the righteous timating their probable output when it

On the question of the complaint of ï5c5na,U?IV.0* the country at Sbar- was agreed to let the St. Eugene ship 
s- W. Edwards, E. B. Paul, principal retUs Interference. ! abroad.
had* toolreif totohtoe natter 5^"/ h5 UJS- reported tonight that the govern-1 The St. Eugene has two large foreign 
that Serat-Malor Mnir.hT- aüd^tOUrî5 ™ent 1B.S0 exercised over the comments contracts to fill—one with Germany and no blamf wWJeverM^^„yt.h^LHald m?m,bers td tb* e5&*.that the educa* one with Belgium. These contracts will 
yonng Prevos^who h»ddHi^ Y* t^?al c,ansea m the Northwest autonomy expire July 1, and at the same time the 
gu™ oxtite d*!charg®d h,B bills are uneonstitutiODsh that it has de- bounty on exported lead shall cease.

kà/CFÈS/à- V'; sr,67.ir»ï.?s:‘;„s.;-5ï^:Ehw sursis ÏÏ5.2. «u ■■ — “LSSS'SE
°U8 was finaflv1CdecîdidetCafet COIS?‘^ ‘ ° ~ in aU prôbability the company would

matter^en» «fb^f* & ; TWO EXP_ENS,VE. ^another rontiact ^the foreign

tiotsTe^re^ereThe0^1^" H^.u^rilff
sitions on th» t».rhiJ,» her latest mistaker’ almost as good as that paid by the local
waé decided to rat» th»™ ’ f"d. “ “No, what ls ltV smelters with the bounty added. He did
tore me»tlnv° take t“em up at a 7u" “She bought her daughter e $100 hat and not think the local smelters should com-

Th» th»» , now all the marriageable men walk five plain of the St. Eugene shipping abroad,
e eeung then adjourned. blocks to avoid meeting her."- Is It is giviflg them as much ore as it

agreed to give. The trouble at the Nel- 
5 son and Trail smelters was due to the 

mines in the Slocau not being able to 
furnish their share. S. O. Buchanan, 
the government distributor, says that the 

! St. Eugene will draw about three-fourths 
of the lead bounty for the month of 
March. Its share, will amount to near
ly $25,000.

Joseph Knox offered cordwood at
50c, 60c each. 35c, 50c each.

♦
" Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

Decorated Jet Russet Decorated

TEAPOTS TEAPOTS
Sonugot 35c, 50c, 65c each. 60c, 65c, 75c each.

-

AYNSLEY T BA WARE
REDUCES Teapots, Sugars and Creams, set 3 pieces ......^

Afternoon Cups and Saucers to match, per dozen ................................................................................................... 450
Tea Service», 40 pieces, in Ainaley China; a very choice selection of the latest designs," from set"up.*. 1050

$ 2.50

EXPENSE
4»fa (or tV*> ArlAKiui

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SETS
40-piece Tea Services, good shapes and pretty 40-piece China Tea Services in dainty enamelled

floral decorations, set.........................................$550 designs on good, useful shapes. Set ....$750
40-piece Tea Sets, pleasing designs in coral, Nile 40-piece China Services; fine quality, very choice 

green and blue. Price, set............................... $650 decorations. Set ................. . .$10.00 to $14.00

WAREHOUSE DESTROYED.

Huntingdon. W. Va., April 11.—A 
fire. Rtarted by lightning striking Lake 
Bros.’ large warehouse early today, caus
ed damage estimated at nearly $300,000.

m

QUEEN’S WHITE CHINA"t

PAGE LAWN FENCE
Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 25 cents per running foot* 

k Supplied by us or local dealer.

UMITED- *»«W| I „ „
FKlOK <1* CO. Limited, Agents, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA end KAMLOOPS proposition to the Manitoba Government 

■h» j was a clerical error.

HERE \RE SOME PRICES
Afternoon Cups and Saucers, per dozen .........
Tea Cup» and Saucers, per dozen .........................
Breakfast Cups and Saucers per dozen ....
Teapots, two sizes ................................$150 and $155
Sugars and Creams..............................................25c, 35c
Plates, 3 sizes, dozen .................$1.50, $1.75, $255

$2.00 Cake Plates, each ........................................
Teapot Stands, each....................................
Moustache Cups and Saucers, each .
Egg Cups, per dozen....................................
Butter Dishes, covered, each...............
Jugs, in six sizes, each . ï...............

25c
25
50c

.......... $150
65i254 .............20c to 60c

0
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Rider Haggard and ( 
Address Member! 
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From Our Own Oorreepoa 
ZX TTAWA, April 15,
I I vent of the two
II in Western Cam 

be an extension
system over the entire o 
Manitoba and the Roc 
The people of the Territi 
clamoring for militia regi 
years and now the mini 
the time has arrived to 
quest. Provision will be 
men for Saskatchewan ai 
idea the minister has in 
thorize the creation of an 
ed force. The célébrât 
Horse will be revived, a: 
ed that many men who , 
splendid regiment, which 
[the generosity of the i 
commissioner, will join t] 
It is possible in larger i 
establishment of indepe 
companies will be auth< 
mounted regiment is pre

Militia orders issued 1 
the free issue of fifty roui 
tion to cadets who have a 
of 16 years. Graduates 
Military College of Kings 
their status clearly de fini 
to the appointment to 

The commissions 
feumually, should vacancic 
graduating class.

Provision ls made in 
appointment of paid spi 
Canadian artillery, such t 
and gun layers.

corps.

Mr. Oliver's Re-.
* It is pretty well underi 
the opposition is concern 
will be no contest in the 
trict. An analysis of th. 
the riding, telegraphed t 
ing, is evidence of the futi 
ing to fight Mr. Oliver, 
men were anxious for Fr 
tackle Mr. Oliver, but 
knows better than to b 
against a stone wall. Mr 
reserve himself for the co 
the new provinces, but w 
is not yet decided*. He 
district of Macleod in the 
eembly, bat his home fo 
years has been in Bag! 
chances are that he -jrlL 
vtfth 8askaV*éWan. &&W 
whether he Will be cafled \ 
provincial government. . 
be made by the Libérai 
him, but as Mr. Haultaiu 
lar throughout the Terr 
thought he will have no d 
curing a majority of suppe 
province to enable him to 
try.

x, There has been a good < 
skm this week in political 
ing the Coast-Kootenay i 
first minister has not giv 
that there will be any rail 
this session, but the Bri; 
members are a unit in 
claim. It is the belief tha 
dies are granted this yei 
(Kootenay line will be one 
ones.

Against Japanese B
, Eastern Ontario newspal 
tically united in condemn! 
actmeut of the restrictii 
against the Japanese by t| 
lumbia assembly. Consul! 
much worked up over th] 
will press for the promp] 
of the measure as soon as j 
of the statute in question j 
Ottawa.

A despatch received frd 
secretary points out that j 
difficulty of establishing fl 
of claimants when the 1 
•recently came up for exam 
the Venezuelan claims cj 
has been decided by His 1 
ernment to encourage as I 
sible the practice of regisi 
tish subjects at British com 
and more especially this 
the case of tBritish subjeq 
jCentral and South Amerij 
■ An order-in-council had 
prohibiting vessels from ad 
harbor of Victoria betwee 
bridge and the shores of Ji 
porarily while measures a] 
to bring them to some d 
wharves or to move them 
part of the harbor. This rd 
ever, does not apply to snj 
yachts that may be permifl 
the extreme eastern part ] 
A penalty of $20 will be id 
lating this regulation.

Britishers for cJ
Rider Haggard and Com 

Tucker addressed 300 md 
•Canadian Club this after! 
marks dealing with the 
tenth” problem. It i* lik] 
of Haggard’s interviews 
of the government that] 
Army will be given chard 
movement to place Britis 
«Northwest lands.

o
PRESIDENT ROOSEV

Starts on First Bear 
Vacation.

Newcastle, Colo., April 
„ Roosevelt started at 11 

horseback on the first 
his vacation in the Rockj

WILL NOT yish
Band of Irish Guards Rej 

sion for Proposed

London, April 15.—Rev 
newspaper says that the 
prohibited the band of the 
from entering the United' 
occasion of their forth coral 
Toronto exhibition, fearin 
demonstration on the part 
New York.

I

GERMAN COLLIEI

Four Vessels Depart Fr 
for Vladivost

Chicago, April 15.—A 
Jjfews despatch from Si:

Four German colliers, v 
cnored off Cape St. Jam. 
left that anchorage Thui 
understood to be making f
fi % »°PIK)8ed °^ective

TEAPOTS
Fancy Earthenware Teapots in 
Crown Derby désigné; pretty pat
terns in Cobalt Blue, richly zglieved 
with Clouded Gold. Blue and White 
Teapots in Carleton Ware, etc. 
$155, $155, $150 and $1.75 each.

Stands to match 50o each.

The Average Man Doesn’t 
Know The First Thing'

about flour, but the woman who does the family baking— 
she is the one who appreciates Royal Household 
Flour—made by the new electrical ‘process—because 
when she tries it with the simple “Royal Household” 
recipes she finds it makes better, sweeter, whiter,, lighter 
Bread, Buns, Rolls, etc., and more crisp and delicious 
Paihy than she ever made before, and she is not afraid 
to say so.

South Range, Digby Co., N. S., November 22nd.
411 want to tell you that Royal Household Flour is 

the best I ever used in all my life, and the only kind I will 
have as long as I can get it.”

(Signed.) MRS. ALEfX. PORTER.

To any woman sending in name and address to The Ogilvie Flour Mill, Co., 
limited, Montreal, and menrioiwing this paper, these recipes will be sent FREE.
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